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By MARK WEINrZ 
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Ice on 	kill 030 	 04 
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ci) t added the county is having trouble 	 i" 4 buying portable structures because it 

	

The motion for double sessions was 	funds to build new schools due to in- 	 - 

ding bus drivers. 	 would decrease the availability of state 

E

kill 	 0 M 40 	
0 	 voted Wednesday to place the over- 	but it was obviously the proposal 	tures would add 	 - 

 

'0 I 	

The Seminole County School Board 	not th only alternative to the problem 	creased capacity the portable struc- 	 - - 

	

enrolled Teague Middle School on 	fawred by-the standing-room only 	The proposal to buy portable o 	 Z 	
double sessions and the decision was 	crowd attending the meeting. 	 structures died when the board learned0 	 greeted with applause from parents. - 

that such rooms would not be available 

	

M 	
"The motion for double sessions 	

Layer's alternative proposal to 
change the school zones and transfer 	until January. ___ 	 ___ 	 will be effective as soon as WC Cflfl 	students to less crowded schools was 	We are in the same position that  w 	 w 

ur 	
work out the busing problem," • - 4 Supt. William P. Layer said.  

School 	met with resistance from audience and 	we were in last Spring, and if we had 	 - 

board members. 	 acted then we would not be in that' 

	

"The arrangements for busing will 	Board Member R. G. Feather 	sitionow,"Boird Member Davie 

because/•._ 	
Sims said. 

	

cause countywide busing problems 	proposed the board buy modular 	An unidentified man in the audience dawn 

from the north end of Ue c 	
eague. Feather said modular rooms 	

suggested the board place Teagueon 
and some 

 
hour 	

the drivers will face 12- 	wduld always be needed and could.he 	classrooms were available at which 	 SCHOOL SUPT. WILLIAM P. LAYER 

- 	

— 	 y r ai 
• 	 utilized for storage or classrooms, 	time the board could lift the double 	 . . . Explains changes for Teague Middle School 

	

Layer said he hopes the busing 	 time 

	

Board Chairman Walter 	sessions. 
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WINTER SPRINGS - City up and blocked ah proposals 	settling pond, where most of the 	drained, all solid waste the ut wch cound1mn Vicki C 	0 Councilmen have approved a dredge the Creek. 	 solid waste expededtotfle carted away, and the creek and Baker reported are In 

m 	
. 	 - 

	 174 city budget of $419, 	A plan to c3ean the water of Clean water from the pond will pond restored to their original 'deplorable" condlUon. Police 
310 0 

	

and agreed to rid Gee Creek of pollutants by natural means then be channeled into the condition. 	 Chief Donald Dobson said the pollution In a year long w then drawn up. Wa ter from Creek. 	 Coucjcn voted to tear shelters are now "a definite 
M 	 7) 	

the creek will be diverted into a 	After a year, the settllng pond down all school bus shelters In hazard to our children's 

- 	 - 	
The budget increased over

safety." last year's In all categories. 
____ 	

Thursday, Sept. fl. l97t—Snnfnrd: IIdA 32771 	 Th po!lcc dptment will 
	

Last year 3O0 ws Spent on  
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S116,0DO a per capita cost of 

Hattlaway Asks
maintenance of the shil 

by pounding them with cement 
-- 	 :----:- 	 Budgeted for health and 	 block or setting them on fire, 

recreation is $9,000; for zoning, according to cvxwfl member Ito __ 	 &V,000; finance. $21,000; office Jordan 
and general, $46,000;and road 

	

CALNO    Meetin   	lie recommended 11 shelters and bridge, $25,000 	
are rebuilt the shelter outside 

57 
JJ 	 - 	 Council agreed to enter into a 	

the Shop-andi store should be Th Party agreement with 	
By DONNA ESS 	 join CALNO"— and it failed, which 	moved to First Se because 

	

i City of Casselberr) and 	 2 	
gore 	 shelter 

	

- 	 ' 
d
. 

CASSUCO for the cleaning up of Herald Stall Writer 	meant the county commission 	
are creatthg litter and  

	

GestCreek.subjecttoasecurity 	 no action, Ilattaa said 	
congregationoh! 	In the 

	

- 	 - 	
- fence being erect 	 WINTER SPRINGS - County 	1k urged that CtLNO Chairman pr 

___ 	

I — 	proposed settling pond and a 	C4'mmlssloner Mike Hattaway Gransille Brown, mayor of Winter parking lot. 

	

I 	 , 	 f3f 	 I 	
_________ $l0, cash bond.It 7-N ksked the CALNO Council of Local Springs, and planners Harlan 	Piland said he will approach 

-M who South Seminole Jaym Is make a formal 

	

CASSUCO submitted a bid of 	
"Personal favor" to make a presentation, stressing the benefits 	

repaired the shelters auw 13,W for restoring the creek 
presentation of the prog and cons of the county 	 years '190 as a community 

	

and pond to its original state 	 will receive from 
oncetheyar*cleaned,andabld 

Colan Troy Mand said Governments Wednesday night as a Hanson and Al Lew 

service, and ask if they will help the county joining the organization 	membership other than the obvious 	again with rebuilding shelters.  

	

o($l,0 for removing the waal.e 	lie hinted reaction to the presen 	ore of cooperation, lie said the 

	

from the settling pond in closed 	tation be a favorable one at least by presentation should also point out 	..OUnCII agreed if new 

	

- 	 - 	

. 	 shelters we built they should be 

	

. 	' I • 	
Wi 	_____ 	

- 	 ______________________________ 	
- containers, 	 the majority of the board. 	 CALNO membership advantages of durable materials and 

"1 	_____ -- 	

The project was initiated 	Hattaway said that two weeks different from the enjoyed in the 	c'unaistoarooforijy,stdes of 

- 	

W  
 

	

after comptaintawere received 	ago a "certain" commissioner in- East Central Florida Regional 	the present shelters have from residents of the city, axyj 	slated on bringing the question of31 
Planning Council. 	 suffered most damage from 

	

. 	•. 	 — 	" 	 U 	W M 'y 	 _____ 	 ---- 	

- 	 particularly In Hacienda 	CALNO membership before the 	The motion made at the county 	vandalism attacks. Village, that Gee Creek was 	board. Even though "some of US commission meeting was by giving off offensive odors. 
were for joining and others wanted 

	

Commissioner Greg Drummond 	reading an ordinrnce annexing 

	

The Environmental 	more Information" a vote was 
WE 

	

- 	

-j 	Protection Agency refused to 	forced immediately, he said. 	liattaway and Commissioners Sid 	Council approved advertising 

	

allcw mechanized vehicles to 	The commissioner continued the VihIen and Dick Williams voted 	for bids onane tractor for city 	- 

	

enter the creek area fora clean 	motion was a negative one—"not to against the motion. 	 crews. 

	

0 	 NEVER TOO OLD TO PLAY WITH TRAINS -- 

	

0 	
-U 	 NOT when they carry a check for $5,000 like this model of Auto-Train 

bringing first installment of Auto-Train's $15,OW pledge to Central 
 

	

Florida Zoological Park over a three year period for We construction 	Chlel an Revolution 

	

IT1 	
V. 	 and operation of the zoo. Gib Blake, Seminole Zoological president, 

- 	

M 	 vice president Wednesday afternoon. 	 0 
m 	 (shown in photo) received donation from A. Q. Olsen, an Auto-Train 	

•

'Lo'ng 	i 	e Coming (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent, Jr.) 
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r' • 	J, 	Editor's Note: Sanford seized power, ending elected can't do a darn thing in Latin 

___ 	

i vews es 	physician Luts Perez, born and gov'rnmentt 	 America. . .Communjsts are  
educated in Cuba, came to the 	"The military apparently infiltrating Venezuela, Ecuador _______ - 

	

I 	

- 	
United States in 1956 to escape decided the best thing to do was and Peru and the CIA can't  I 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	

' 	 Ui Communist regime. lie to take over and prevent touch it." -- 

- 

	SANFORD Airport Authority voted to direct 
' setlei° Sanford In 1563 but bloodshed," Perez said. "when 	P.rez expects the situation In 	 -\ 

I, 	 jIi 	 AU" %illiainflutchisonto gather information .  

— 	 - — — — — — — — — 	— — — — — — — 	 ' . 

ng leases and 	. 	 :: us kept his firer on the pulse they saw a revolution was Chile to stabilize soon without  Z% 	of political a.-tivitles In the inevitable. They did not want to 	much re313tance from the Airport Authority whether P
se the Sanford 

	

age Airways 13 in 	Caribbean and South America. kill their own people In Communists, lie speculated  default (Page 12A) 	
=murd!it 

l known for his anti- defending a government with that there might be sone  
7 . 

against drug abuse, he won the 	The Communist guerrillas there are many -experts" In LA 
 

THE SPECIAL grand jury probing alleged LOCO+ 	 Dale Carnegie International will now try to use AUende, who Chile brought in as advisors 
y 

	

political corruption in Maryland resumed 	 b I 	I 	 'V C 	
13) John A Spol Award in IrIO and his been conunitted sucide following his Allende from Russia, China, 

	

iki 	work today under conditions of unprecedentedhonored b the itite medical overthrow, as a martyr, Perez Cuba and other Iron Curtain  

	

This one will be brief, today, 	
secrecy. (Page 2A) ru society, 	 predicted. 	 countries, who will have to be  

folks 	but, it's explosive! 	:V 	 Perez indicated he expected handled with "kid glnvpq' 
the 

	

J 	 SCATTERED resistance to the new military 	By JANE CASSELBEIIRY 	MIR, Chile's Left 	Perez pointed out that the 	 'llicir, 
_ 	 - 	 junta in Chile is reported with 500 to 1,000 County Editor 	Revolutionary Movement, to go 	Junta's first act on taking over 	 -- 	-- 	 - ! 	

or what seems like eternity 	petsons estimated killed since a Tuesday 	
The military junta that ArgentlnaorP:ru 

nderground or sie to 
r
was to 
elations 

sever 	Ptoma 	
- now, we've been repeating 	coup. (Page 3A) 	Cuba, saying 

Tuesday overthrew the Marxist 	When asked if foreign in. 	"That little island Is the mother  

	

- 	 evils of Watergate 	 t4 :C 	Z 	 .. government of Chilean fluences such as the CIA could of the whole situation in SouthWATERGATE BURGLAR Frank Sturgis, 	President Salvador Allende did have brVUght about the military Ame.-ica." 
It's wrong .... whether it's a 

	

Republican %V a Democrat. 	
ring, 	 rent a blood bath coup. Perez said, "The CIA i facing charges in a mysterious stolen car 	 so to pre% Whether It's happening In ::'- 

wt 

	

	
Ile said that In a&lItion o I-, seeking the release of presidental and CIA 

latined by truck drivers and 	 aiding guerrillas in Latin 
tapes lie says can clear him. (P5-A) 	 X~ 

	

'""Now 	 .*...,(and Uds I& We worst part) 	 America countries, Cuba Is 	 W_ - - ov other disgruntled civilians, Dr. 	Weather ght here in Sernino -hind moves to set ri 	 le County. 	 presently bt Luis Perez. local expert on 
AW 	 HOUSE SPEAKER Terrell Smiums says 	 nnion markets in South Yesterday's high 93 low this up C01 

America and the Caribbean to 
Latin American affairs, told the $100,000 the legislature earmarked for solar :ki Herald today In an exclusive morning 72. Partly cloudy 

through Friday with a chance of present a united front in dealing 

	

I'm not at liberty to disclose 	energy research at the University of Florida 	intmlew. 

	

more thian this ..... the wheels of 	never reached its destination. (P5A) 	 S. and open the thundershowers mainly during with the U 
Perez said Um years after 	 market to the whole world thus justice 	started 	turning 	 afternoon and evening hours. 

the election of Allende people ifigh upper aOs and low W Low building econon-dc ties with the 
- 	

I 	yesterday - right here In our 	 index 	 were in the streets protesting tonIght mid 70s. 	 Communist bloc and weaken 	 TO LEAD DISNEY PARADE 
.f 	

I 	
-' 	 -.- 	 own backyard. 	

Area deaths ...........2A 	Entertainment ......... 	.. hunger and Inflation. 	 Rain probability 50 per cent ti•atk with the United States. 

	

Bridge ................. 7B Horoscope .............. 7B 	"Allende's big mistake w 	during the days and 20 per cent 	44 South America is the only 	LINDA SARGENT of Sanford will be riding 

	

- 	

Calendar 	12A Hospital notes 	12A 	not to destroy the established at night, 	 place where we have a positive 	ling (sold Rebel, champion three-year-old 

- 	

Don't-t 	 Classlfledads........11H 	Iblicnotices ..........8B 	anny," Perez saId. tie pointed 	Thunderstorms raked the balun 	of payments," Perez 	ialomitio stallion, Saturday and Stmdav at 2 

	

n 00 fU at who 	
Comics -------------811 	&icty . ....... .....A 	out that military establishment southern plains today and said, "II you lake away the 	p.m. at Walt Disney World heading up the 

	

kill Z a 	 X Z 1E 

OWN 

all Is supposed to be 

	

involved 	
ord puzzle -. .811 Sports .............10-HA P In Chile Is one of the few in dumped additional heavy rains South American market of 250 	equestrian parade. The horse, which won the V. 	Dear Abby  .......... . 7B 	State 	...........  -5A 	Latin America that has stayed 	on sections of Texas and million persons, we will have to  Half a loaf is what you get for 	, Crane ..............811 	Stocks .............. championship in June at Delra Beach, holds a 

	

....2A 	ithln the constitution and kept taulalana akeady amped by fight for our life as 	
double registration as a quarter horse. what you once paid for a full 	FItori comment .....4A 	TV .....................Ill 	polltkallv neutral. This is U 	three days of intermittent 	

!lerald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 
loaf first ti me In 40 years It has dpou 	 no se 
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	 - 	106 	ur 	x 	nsion 	, 	 % 	 . 	 PIINOM PENII, Cambodia I AP) -Cambodian govern. 

2 	

.. 	- 	 oftL 	

0 	
ment troops In'Kompong Chum today were reported 	

0 

Insurgent forces along the southwest edge of the town. -. 	-- 
 -, 	 -.,- - 	- 
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- 	 _________ 	 The Khmer Rouge Insurgents still controlled the textile 	 i e Ta 	e 	v 
#-- 	 advancing from the north and cast In an attempt to trap 

A ter 
- 	

WASHINGTON 	-U the in them. 	
vestigaijon. 	 followed. 	

-J 	 factory and sections of the university campus and were 	
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — Wednéscby as Allende was des in protest against the end of (ormlly installed themselves 

f 	 Ch I 	 k o er 

	

- j 	 - 	 - - 	

-- 	

court bttic over 	 to the 	
hut even though Sirka a 	And members of the seven. 	Meanwhile, the grand jury, . 	

entrenched around the airport three miles northwest of 	
Scattered resistance to the new burled with only his faintly Allende's 35-month attempt to at a cerem'ny t U Bernardo 

	

- 	 , 	

Vatergnte pes is 

the President, should decide day also questioned exactly to extend it is through an act of 

peared to be upholding Coz' judg panel that heard 
on 
the A 	lmonUi tenn would be drab 	

the town 
The Cambodian command reported Wednesday that Its military junta in Chile has been attending The junta said the 6 	turn Chile into a sociaIt state O'JIiggin Military School and 

	

__ 	 __ 	__ 	

IN
er. contention that the 

tapes could 

urspecial prosecutor Archibal,j n 	 •

forces had recaptured most of the besieged provincial r( jflflUdf(j year-old president, the Western 	 TC 
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ago 

 - 	 Cox r,> ask Congress to cx

wasn't fully satisfied witil the rica Invited the Appeals Court 
	A spokesman for Cox said the 

	
b

V. 
e 	how Sica's decision would be Congress. 	

capital 47 mIles northeast of l'hnom Penh after a week of 	
000 persons have been killed elected Marxist chief of state 	gunfight with troops at San mal and two colonels The 

- 

	were reports that 600 swore In a 10-man cabinct made 

- - - 	 - - -- - - - - - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 
- 	'4 	tend the term of the federal 	 le special prosecutor grand Jury Investigating the implemented. lwycrs for 	

- 	 hard figh ting The command reported only harassing 	
since ti 	country's military shot himself rather than tiago's technical university. 	foreign minist,er is A 	1ael 

shelling from the Insurgents today, and flew more than 20 

 - 	- freely lef s 	e 	af r a up of seven generals, an ad- 
- 	 break in and co%er-up 	judge's declsion 	 to add whatcerjdeUnes they Prosecutor main3 "coIdent Ap. saw fit. Thus, if the President a resolution of the tapes case

______________________ 	
foreign newsmen to the town h> helicopter. 	

ador Allende on Tuesday 	Many persons were stranded erratic 	and 	conditions 	Abroad, there were aeman 

Prosecutor acknowIeded that askedtheCourt
ange 	

s order to accepted a 	ruling uphol. can come plenty of time "lie 	 S 	 __________ 	near Bong Son, on the central coast, In which it said 37 	
office buildings in which sat 	the curfew 	 not be ad A broadcast 	(lemnirn' the coup In P iris 

In South Vietnam, the government reported a clatih - 	an a of Congress extending permit the precutor tn !lsten ding Sica's dion, his W added that Cox has not )et 	 -- 	
%iet Coig or North Vietnamese and one gournnient 	

pers were barricaded Wedne 	As snipers exchanged fire the Junta declared that nor

.strations Wednesday con. 

DON BALi 

flolic-c threatened to blow up in office buildings or hotels by 
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I 	 United States andSouth Vietnam that It was building mill- 	prisoner would be shot on the 

- 	

the grand Jur) te 	be elsewhere in the nation could >ond to the tapes along with the ye still could go back into 	the iitbiflty of leg 	 I 	_________ 	soldier were killed and 13 government troops were 	
(ia> night, and the junta warned with military patrols In 	malcy was returning for the 10 
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J. 	North Vietnam today denied charges this week by the 
 

that any armed persons taken streets, explosions were heard million Chileans. rls! What are you doing  
- 	- --- -- - - -- - 	- 	.. 	I I 

 - 	 The answer is obvious, making 	Ifltheev1dencetoanewgfl 	 1 	

tary airfields and missile sites in South Vietham 	
round-the-clock curfew t

Gunfights were reported be. the junta - mde up of the 
wccn soldiers and armed commanders of the army, so s FRENCH AVE J 

IlAkfimm 

Skalsk Jr.) 	
Shumate, both 2, 

• 	mud pies, below left, which canbo a very sticky business 	811 over, as our three future homemakers now know firsthand Below right. 	There is concern within cox's 	

- 	 in Industrial areas of Santiago. 	The government radio said 
_______ 	- 	

kept ciiliins off the street workers,occupying their fact 	navy, a force a 	Police 
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Nikki Shumate, 3, Gretchen Sever and Chrissle ll 	 ___ 	

tapes will not be reso!ved be. 	 . 
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	 Kompong Cham Trap Set 	

I 	\\\\\ 
For exampie, U.S. Di.strict 	 he 	

" ,%Iwf c- 14, Pedals do" a Bradit-fd. Va.. If.- crt on his remod ard 	 advancing from two directions lit an attempt to trap in- 	
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~Nx--,-.,-qz 	 ~, From left are 

 

	

Speaker. Leigh Layton. Lecia Frederico and Kim Sampso watchers. 
	 surgent remnants along the southwest edge of fix- town. 	 - 
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4 	
Court Judge John J Sca or- 	contrived the odd brC)CIC by turning an old one upside down, adding pipe eztsjons and 	 f the university campus and were dug in around the 

wbeelies (lifting front wheel) for the benefit of four boy 	
I 	) 

	

- 	 dered the President to gibe him 	steering wheel from an old auto 	
airport thrcc mi 	orthweat of tk ioIa ))) 

__________ ____________ 	

n. D Inj I 	 The insurgents still controlled a textile factory and parts 	 I 
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flextweck,Senatesourcesuy 	 %gislatl battle later 	 Guard Killed In Brinks Robbery - 	
that the anfldpated Ma1eld congressioi strength to also bills. The fight uld f-,% 	 amendment, broadened from block efforts to slash &.fense smio 	drag on. orce 	
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COPLEY NEWS 
. 	 How the Israelis respond to this and other new 	prepared to put the squeeze on oil resources in an 	 by Jack Anderson 
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to an Israeli airport is explained as the 	to negotiations or Closer to a iew outbreak of 	its stockholders and employes to help generate 	w A S H I N G TO N — A rested by the FBI.
11 antic of a drunken and armed Libyan 	lighting. Libya's nationalization of U.S. oil 	"more positive support" for the Arab approach 	mysterious fortune hunter 	Footnote: Sogholan's bond businessman. it would be a mistake, however, to 	properties is a clear signal that extremist Arab 	to peace in the Middle East suggests how oil is 	arrested by federal agents was later reduced to $100,000. ____________________________________ 
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from U.S. prosecutors and grand jury, Agnew might well 	Republican 	mmittee. Gill. Let There Be light The 4 

WALTER A. GIE LOW, Editor and Publshcr 	 One significant appraisal being made here is that Vice 	decide that is position alrea y has slipped beyond salvaging 	a Washington public relations Department of Transporta- 
WAYNE D DOYLE 	

for the presidency is 1976 unless he gets a totally clean bit 	moment in our history, a good many Americans are not 

President Agnew probably will drop all thoughts of running 	— as it relates to a 1976 presidential bid. At this turhu ent 	man and nephew of Mrs. lion is snubbing a demand by 
Mv*etsing Director & Associate Publisher 	 of heal from authorities probing charges against him of 	bothering to distinguish between frail allegation, serious 	Dwight D. Eisenhower, told the Center For Auto Safety to 

FRANK VOLTOLINE. &eneral 	 bribery, extortion, tax fraud and conspiracy, 	 charge, and indictment possibly leading to conviction 	 my associate Joseph Spear he take action against Yamaha JOHN A. 5POLSKI, Associate Editor 	 Lawyers note that there are occasions when a grand jury 	With the staining materials spilled upon him, time is not 	Sogholan was not a salaried 
was "absolutely sure" motorcycles. may not actually indict a man, but in the process a indicting 	working for Agnew. Let a coup e of months run by without DAVIDA. BRYANT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	others, may "involve" him in some Indirect yet still damag- 	resolution of e issue, and television's finest spot-remover 	campaign worker. 	

Yamaha's "Enduro" bikes Managing EdiWr 	 Comptroller ing way. Naming a man a "co-conspirator" is an example. 	may not be able to help him, 	
have lights that (unction only No hint has come from U.S. prosecutors that the vice 	Even before this trouble developed, appraisers of his 1976 	 Volunteered' when the motor runs. If a bike 

J RICHARDS 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	president Is either likely to be Indicted or to somehow be 	nomination prospects saw it as a grievous error to say - 	 He met Sogholan at the 1968 stalls at night, the lights go 
I P_ 	 SPorft Editor  I i cast into this shadowland where he would find himself less 	half a year into is second term — 	t he wasn't particular. 	Republican convention, Gill off and it becomes a sitting 

	

I 
S!

Circulation Maer 	than completely absolved of charges. 	 ly hungry for the presidency, 	 said, and the man later came duck for an oncoming car. 
JANE CASSELBERRY 	 ROY GREEN 	 Nevertheless the point Is Important for anyone trying to 	Agnew has been told, and has read endless times, that the 	around and "volunteered" his There are thousands of trim, 

Coun 	itor 	 erti manager 	gauge Agnew's future course. 	
bigeit doubts about him in his own Republican party 	services. Soghoian, said Gill, but tricky road-or-trail hikes For one thing, he doesn't like "in-between" ccuntry, whent' 	cerned the depth of his desire for the Job. and his compelen. 	was coordinator of a con- on the highways. DORIS WILLIAMS 	 CHARLES HAYS 	shadows linger and smudges cant be rubbed 

out. That's 	cy to fill 	 on 
 phone call between Society Editor 	 MecPnicai Supt 	 -.- 	 -----.-- —____________________

__ 	 candidate Nxon and the 50 The Center, founded 
by IV 	 Letters To The Editor 	 state chairmen of "United Ralph Nader, learned of the Magazine Editor 	 Comp. Room Foreman 

iAi 
 Citizens." Soghoian later Yamaha hazard from Carroll 

CHRIS NELSON 	 RALPH HAYS 	

acted as the "technical direc- Hupp, of Akron. Ohio, whose SILL VINCENT, JR.. 	RAY STEVENS 	 An Ambulance  Crewman  Speaks 	Citizens" Inaugural gala. ry in a night-time motorcycle 

tot" of Nixon's "United son suffered permanent Inju- 

	

Still later. Gill 	•, 
an 

accident, Though the Auto I SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Home Delivery 	 5k Week 	 17 40 Month 

i'i 	Room For.,i, 

$14 206 Months 	178.40 1 Year 

fTdI 	 in 	 Same As Home 	iivry 

AItOther Mail 	 6 Months $l67O 	)2mos 13i 40 

U 	Postal Regulations provide that 	Subscriptions 
be paid fl advance 
Entered s second class matter August 22 	at the Post 

- Office of Sanford, Florid,, 327" 
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The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in any manner 
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Any individual or firm responsible for such reproduction will 
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THRIFT SHOP 
for Sunland Hospital. 

Orlando 
*Clothing 	• Toys 

Appllinc,s • Beddirg 
Dih.s 	•Furn.Iurs 

*Musical I,flhrument 

Open Tues., Thuri., 4:3O 
Sat, 7-4:30 

404 Hwy. 17.3 
Cci StUbs rry 
P !)'444' 

Beautifully styled with General Electric's new up-
swept cooktop that's so easy to keep clean! Ill-speed 
Calrod5 surface units with accurate pushbutton 
controls assure fast, even heat. Large !2--l—size 
oven features non-tilt shelf and oven door that's 
removable' for easier oven elt'imuing. 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. thru Fri. Sam. - . p.m. — Closed an $am. 

2522 PARK 	 UIAL 322-1562 

yurgis 
MIAMI (AP) -- Watergate Ilubin said. "We want all the 

burglar Frank Sturgis, facing records to substantiate this. If 
charges in a mysterious stolen they can't or won't be produced, 
car ring. Is seeking the release the case should be dismissed.- 

If you're going 

WW to 	u. • 
' - H 

We'll help you 
TT7[ : - - - set the foundation. 
_  	44 

In I 

Our trusted Home Improvement Loans have made it 
possible for many customers to enjoy many new 
comfort and convenience additions to their homes. 

Our counseling service is 	 .. 

available without charge, to 	 - - 

assist you in budgeting 
your new loan and other 	 '- 

financial commitments, also 	
.. . 

establish a savings plan. 
A 

Bring your financial problems 	\. 	..," 
to Mrs. Ray, our consumer counselor 

Mn. Catheruw M. Ray 
A'it Caihler & 

Consumer Counselor 
The Atlantic Banks help 

qi 	My-7%, aTUt 
I 'u-u im- JJUdU even better. 

mediate action to ban or Gill arranged with the Zam- 
bian 
	mod ify the "Fnduros," the 

government to help department's National fligh build an 
"internal corn- way Traffic Safety Ad- 

hired 
system," and 

he ministration told the center hired Soghoian to help him. no s'ich drastic action 
was "He stole the contract from needed. 

Yamaha Interna- 
tional advised us the bikes 

This was the project are made with magnetos in. Soghoian was working on, stead of batteries "to save on apparently, when he was at. 

4D! 	nu 	ci. A"c'g th 	tap 	by 
says can clear him. Rubin are recordings of alleged 

Sturgis, through his Miami conversations between former 
attorney Ellis Rubin, has peti- White House Counsel John 
tioned the federal court here to Dean, 	former 	CIA 	Director 
order U. S. government tapes James R. Schlesinger 	and 
and records released for use In present CIA Director William 
his defense in the Miami csse. Colby. 
The 	defendant, 	serving 	a Sturgis goes on trial in Miami 

provisional 40-year prison sen- October 15. 
tence for his participation in the 
burglary of 	Democratic 	na- 

Helen Goes tional headquarters last sum - 
mer, was charged August 20 
with one count of conspiracy 

- 

Home For and 	two 	counts 	of 	illegally 
transporting stolen Florida 
cars across the Mexican bor- Treatment 
tier. 

He pleaded Innocent to the MIAMI (AP) — Helen Evans, 
charges last Friday in an ap. a British tourist brutally beaten 
peararice in federal court here. in a Miami bus station five 

Sturgis claims that the Mcxl- weeks ago, was to arrive home 
can operation was a CIA-spon. today for further medical atten- 
sored move against the Fidel tion. 
Castro government. In Cuba, lie Miss Evans, 21, a student 
says he was affiliated with the from Derby, left Miami Wed. 
CIA at the time and that the nesday night accompanied by 
presidential 	tapes 	and 	CIA her parents on the six-hour 
record, can prove it. Rubin direct night to London. 
Wed pretrial motions Tuesday "1 feel perfectly all right," 
requesting that such tapes and she said before leaving her hos- 
records be produced. pita I room 
Rubin 	also 	contend"d 	that But she said she remembers 

Sturgis was granted immunity nothing 	about 	the attack 	in 
when he appeared three times which a man wearing thick 
before the Washington D. C. soled shoes repeatedly kicked 
grand jury and twice before the her in the head after robbing 
Senate Watergate Committee, her of $20. 
Instead of immunity, the Au- Doctors said Helen suffered a 
gust 20 Indictment was handed lapse of memory and severe (a. 

down, the lawyer said. cial damages from her beating. 
Sturgis 	contends 	that 	the She will undergo further treat. 

Miami charges are an effort to ment and possible plastic sur- 
pressure him into talking about gery at home, they said. 
the Watergate case. Helen's parents, Jack and 

"The Mexican thing was real- Elizabeth Evans, said they did 
ly a CIA operation, and Sturgis not blame the United States for 
was acting in that capacity," their daughter's ordeal. 

ailitia1w Brntlt> 
Member Th Aitantic Group of Banks in Florida 

Member DIC. 

BERRY'S WORLD 111111111 

ANNOUNCING... 

America Goes Public The Herald is a member of thU,ASsoilted Press which is 
ent,tted exclusively fothes,sL' tar reproduction of all the local  

news p.' 'oted in th'c n.sp.per 

Herald Area Correspondents 
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September 15/NBC TV 	 1P.M.to 1A.M. 

A SPECTACULAR EVENT 
Tune-In 

Join a cast of top stars and celebrities 
in this nationwide effort to prove 

that you want to and can own 
a share of your country. 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - house Speaker 	Mautz,was out of town Wednesday, but Board 

Terrell Sessums says $100,000 the 1973 leg. of Regents Secretary Hendrix Chandler said the p,';L..!' 

	

. 	islature earmarked for solar energy research at chancellor would meet with Sessums Monday to k;h::1' . the University of Florida never reached its discuss the appropriation. V:. 

	

I ,..,.;.1. 	

destination. 	 "it appears to be a matter of interpretation of 
9,,. 

In a letter to state university system Chari- the language in the general appropriations bill," '.'r 

p 
cellor Robert Mautz, Sessums charged Weti- Chandler said, "It's a little more complex than it 

,-I- 

 nesday that the system's allocation of research appears to be," 
. 	 .% 	

(
v 1- 

7. funds was "completely contrary" to the intent of 	Chandler said Mnutz allocated research funds 
_____ 	

the legislature. 	 to state universities based on a formula "tied to 
Instead of distributing new money to the solar the number of research faculty positions" on 

laboratory on the Gainesville campus, Sessums each campus. 

/ 
said the system substituted the 1100,000 for i.rids 	

me legislature this spring carniarketj $1 

	

C 	
previously received by the lab. 	 million to the university system for "secif ic ..;ç1;,. ..;.5VS)r. 

;.,- 
, •, 	The Tampa Democrat asked Maut.z to "take research 

projects relating to state governmental . jL &.4 shatever remedial action may be necessary" to programs," 
' '

_._ 
fr'"It '-k 

I i- 	C, 

	

' 	follow lawmakers' wishes. 
___4 --",*  1" "Otherwise," he said, "legislative intent to 	Mautz allocated nearly 1335, 000 of that ,. . 

-. - . provide additional support for the solar energy amount to the University of FIot-Ida, including - .g 
	,~l 

 ' 

. '" ' laboratory and help our state deal with an - $100,000 for solar energy research. 
trt'iiiely serious prohlrmn will be completely 	 011(1 1cj. Kenneth MacKay, D-4jcala, 11 IKE SAFETY SIGN H LIPS CYCLISTS 	 frustrated." 	

co-sponsored a bill calling for the special solar Sessums has been an advocate of development research 
appropriation. When the measure 

	

FOUR-YEAR-OLD Ginger Lee, riding in the rumble seat, and her 	of solar energy to replace the nation's sagging oil failed to reach a vote, the money was included In 

	

mom, Mrs. Gordon McDermott of 689 S. Hartley Ave., Deltona, display 	and coal supplies, 	 the general appropriations bill. red and white luminous sign on their bike. The safety insignia is being  
so by the Deltona Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary, 

( Herald Photo By Charles Edwards) 

Government 
Police 	Florida 

News 	Tapes Asked Sex Net 
Briefs 

Falters 	Suspect Sought In Murder 
cocoA, Fla. (AP) 	Cocoa 	

MIAMI (AP) - A 6-4, 235-pound sanitation worker Is I police paraded the streets 	being sought by pollee in connection with the sex-etran- dressed as women last week In 	gulaflon death of 6-year-old Frederick Clarke. an attempt to apprehend a sex 	A first degree murder warrant was issued late Wed- offender but caught wolf whis- ch-gtng Paul Jc.hn.sori, 4, an ez.vuuvicj em- ties and nroposItlons from alt 	
"y'- 'oy tile city's sanitauon department, with the dtath the wrong men, 	 of the first grader whose half nude body was found Dubbed "Winnett'a Woitni," 	floating Tuesday in the Little River Canal. the police officers pounded 	Police said the child had been sexually molested. their nocturnal beats In their 

distaff dLigulsesat the dfresJ 	 Fire Chars Meat of Cocoa Police Chief Willard 

* Winnett. 	 PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) — Nearly 20,000 tons of meat 
Although highly convincing to 	was charred when a trailer tuck en route to Miami from much of the city's male popo- 	Diamond, Okla., overturned and exploded into flames, 

latlon, the officers' objective 	police said. 
was not realized. 	 "We figured it was contaminated," said a Florida High- 
They had hoped to nab a pj 	way Patrol trooper after the accident Wednesday on U.S. 

believed to be responsible for 	98 east of here, "Meat barbequed In diesel oil wouldn't 
the attack of one woman and 	taste so good." 
unsuccessful assaults on two 
others. 	 Wilson Becomes Director 

Reporting his squad's failure, 
Winnett said, "This only shows 	TALLAHASSEE. Fla, (AP) — Roosevelt Wilson, sports 
one thing - how hard up 	 information director at Florida A&M, has been named to 
guys in this city are," 	 the board of directors of the College Sports Information 

Sgt. Bill Ramsey, a five-year 	Directors of America. 
veteran on the force, tugged at 	A former sports writer for the Ocala Star-Banner before 
his lopsided black wig and out- 	arriving at A&M four years ago, Wilson is the first black 
lined his philosophy about being 	ever named to the board. 
picked up by the wrong guy, 

"I'm just going to ignore 	Special Rates Announced them and keep walking," he 
"said. "I'm going to be a lady." 

Winnett estimated that 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - If you're over 65 and 
men spent l off-duty hours 	don't travel during rush hours, you can ride the city buses 
their charade without success 	here for 10 cents instead of the regular 25-cent fare, 

One officer, 23-year-old tiLs- 	The special rate, announced by city officials Wed- 
nesday. applies to itil routes between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

forced to call In reinforcements 	weekdays and all hours Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. 
one night when he couldn't dis- 
courage a determined suitor 	 Knight Dead At 64 who proved not to be the wanted 
man. 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Adrian Ken Knight, this "If that guy had me worried 	city's first black broadcaster, died Wednesday. He was 64. —and I had a gun — I can 	 Knight was co-founder and former president of the 
Imagine how a woman would 	National Association of Television and Radio Announcers. feel," Fitch said, 	 lie was the general manager of radio station WPDQ in 

Jacksonville. 

USF Expansion Pushed Indians 
TAI.LAHASSEE, FIn, (AP) - Stating that the present 

campus is no longer suitable, House Speaker Terrell 

Bar Public 	efforts to locate a new Pinellas County campus for the 

Sessums has urged state education officials to expedite 

University of South Florida , 
Sessums, D-Tampa, 	Wednesday a centrally located In Swam p 	200-acre site is needed to serve an expected enrollment of 

10,000 full-time students. 
MIAMI tAP) — Claiming de- 

struction of the Everglades was 
at stake, South Florida Indians 
have vowed to keep non-Indians 
out of the scenic swamp. 

".n open door to the public 
will destroy the Everglades," 
Miccosukee Chief Buffalo Tiger 

:; said Wednesday in a Joint State-
ment with Seminole Tribal 
President Howard Tommie. 

- 	"With more recreation areas, 
Ilri will be more people, beer 
cans, pollution and destruc-
ticrn," he said. 

Noting that the Seminoles 
have already granted 1I ex-
ploration leases and other com-
mercial lIgI'i't'mfleflts, a wildlife 
o(ficLal said, "The Sem inoles 
say they want to protect the 
Everglades from the white I 	I man 
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Editor, Herald: 
ThIs past week, at exactly 2:46 

p.m. the Herndon dispatcher in 
Orlando received a call that an 
ambulance was needed at French 
Avenue and 15th Street. He placed a 
call to the Sanford ambulance crew. 
At exactly 2:47 p.m., this crew left 
Weir resit!er.ce in Sanford on an 
emergency run to the location given 
by the dispatcher. At exactly 2:50 
p.m., they arrived on the scene and 
found U. Russell and Ptlmn. Slover 
of the Sanford Police Department 
working Cardio-pulmlnnry 
resuscitation on the patient. At the 
scene and in route to Seminole 
Memorial hospital, everything that 
these men had been taught was used 
in an effort to save this life. 

At the hospital, all doctors and 
personnel also worked to save this 
life. The decision was made to 
transfer the patient to Florida 
Hospital, an emergency run from 
Sanford ti Orlando, At 4.41 pin. 
two hours later, we all left Florida 
Ikspltal to return to Sanford. The 
patient had died. Driving back, we 
all searched our minds to make sure 
we had done everything our training 
arid equipment would let us do. 
'..> L-.' 	:. 	 ' 	i:d b'i 
equipped with cardiac equipment 
and If someone would get the car-
diac course started for our training, 
we could have done more. No one 

zna to have the money - and so 
the excuses go. 

I am a registered Florida 
nnergency medical technician. My 
family and I live in Sanford. We 
nwved back to Sanford because we 
love the town and the people and 
because I love the arntiul,ance 
business and helping people. You 
tnv to 1',v it to 	wor}dri 7-t-Vufl 
days a week 24 hours a day. 

I returned home that day and 
many other days, and picked up the 
paper to relax a few minutes befcu' 

means 1 column by 2 in. 
hes. Too small for an ad 

noticed or effective? 

You're reading this onel 

sat..S..  - 	 - 
my next call, What do I read? Greg 
Drummond says "ambulance 
service In Seminole County is no 

(10(1. One service does not have 
good response time (this is about 
me). One ambdlance service can't 

get along with the cities and the 
county." I am sick of reading it! 

First, I have tried to make an 
appointment with Sid Vlhlen to 
discuss this matter. He Li 1rnpossibe 
to reach. I doi't know Greg 
Drummoiwl, and I am sure he does 
r.ot know Inc. I am willing to meet 
with him at anytime. I wender if any 
of these men know anything at all 
about the ambulance business ex-
cept that they have been asked to 
pay$20,000that has been paid in the 
pa.st  ( some counties In Florida pay 
$1 million). 

Also, do they recall they were told 
it would cau 	trouble if they let 
another ambulance t."ornpuny come 
Into the county: It did before and ft 
ti;L a;a!n, One : 	b1!axftt' trying to 
beat another to the scene of an ac. 
c'Ident is Just about the most 
dangerous situation any county 
couuzussloners could set up. 

I know U any member of my 
family was dyin, iii the rniddn of 
s,e' roid in S.nf J 1 v.uuld iint 
the safest and most qualified men to 
pick them up. Not the one that could 
frtve the fustest racing to get there, 
I also would not want them to lay 
there while an ambulance is called 
from South Seminole, because it is 
their "turn," when one is stationed a 

few blocks away, 
Second, before the commIs.sicncrs 

are so quick to judge and criticize 
me, have they checked my record 
and repatation? I would gladly 
compare my response time to any 
other ibuiincv r 
company in the ta!e. I ant no kid. I 
am 34 years old, nave fn!ly and 
friends in Sanford. We attend church 
here, I have seven years experience 

65% "OrIon" 
roller Cover. 

Steel frsne. \ 	41i7 

Celebrafin2 Our 100th Year In Business 

HILL LUMBER & 
HARDWARE 

213 W 3rd 5?, 	Ph. 322-5581 	. Sanford 

center VflIW 	 .. 	UItLV 	 1....,.. 
in this field of work. Have the 
commissioners called the hospital 
emergency room to check my 
reputation' Have they asked any 
doctors, nurses or police officers. 
The people I work with, about my 
service? Also, the most obvious, th" 
patients I carry? 

Third, I would like to see it 
reported to the public what our 
commissioners plan to do with the 
$20,000 used in the past for am-
bulance service. Just what Is more 
important than the lives of the 
People who pay this tax money? 

Fourth, if the commissioners are 
really interested in the ambulance 
service being provided, one or all of 
them are invited to come stay at my 
home for a week or two to ac-
company me on calls. They have to 
qualify with the county board of 
health and have advanced first aid. 
This could be on n24 hours basis or 
they could divide the time up bet-
ween them. Maybe one would like to 
stay just nights. First hariI ex-
perience has to be the best teacher, 

Fifth, thanks to the Sanford 
Herald for letting me get all this off 
iiy rtrnst !cirue I have been rtniti!' t 
talk to the county couunLssioners in 
person. I just feel that In the 	 ________ 
business of sm.'ing lives there Is no 
place for polities.  

It Is a proven fact that people 
working together save a lot more 
lives. Also as a man, I don't like to be  
publicly criticized by someone who  
doen't even know me. 

In closing, I humbly pray that 
there Is someone out there I have 
helped and that I have always done 
my best, and with God's help In the 
future can continue to do my Job to 
Ibe best of my ability. 

Cat-I F. Pt!che, EMT 
Herndon Ambulance 

Service 

JOIN US!! Cw I HT "WATCHIN" PARTY 
* * * PUBLIC INVITED * * * 
QUALITY COURT MOTOR-INN BANQ!IIT ROOM 1.4 & 434. 

7 pm - 1 am ... ENTERTAINMENT & REFRESHMENTS... NATIONAL. 
STATE AND COUNTY OFF3CIALS WILL BE PRESENT 

I IM 67141A, l*t 

"Hey, Judge Sirica, anytime you want to hear OUR 
tapes, just stop 1(7," 
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Action 

d 

By DO?JN A ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer Lake Mary's In Be said the sgency Would have a full-time professional  

and Lake Mary). 

WINTER SPRINGS — CALNO COWKII Of Local Lake Mary was accepted as a voting member of the 
planner, a secretary and a part-time draftsman and one of Its 

Ilileewould 	to keep on top of the proposed Inter. 
Governmento members Wednesday night voted unanimouslywas CALNO Council and payment of the $250 membership fee county beltilne.until to ,eek entry as a full fledged member of the East Ctüttl 
rioriva Regional 

delayed 	the new city can afford It, Brown said. 
'I. !.nkc Mary Mac,r DakI 	 ikMi 	in u report  

;gJlo 	cve.ul nonths ago had Hanson make a 
Planning Council. 

meeting. The October CALNO meedng Is to be held In Lake 
on information available on me proposed belUine. At 

the same time the planner said the northern loop of the high. CALNO Chairman Granville Brown, mayor of Winter 
Springs, was instructed to convey the organization's desire to 

Mary. 
Planners Harlan Hanson and Al Lewis were Instructed to 

speed limited access highway would probably be south of 

the planning council, make copies of all studies and coippleted maps available to 
Lake Mary and north of Longwood. He urged the cities take 
action to make sure roads were provided to the beltilne and 

undlman Dan Dorfman, the Altamonte Springs Lake Mary. 
suggested Montgomery Road and an extended Palm Springs 

representative urged 	action, reporting ECFItPCrecentIy 
accepted the City of Orlando and the Disney cities as voting CALNO Planning Agency Road In particular. 

Wednesday night Hanson stressed the Importance of a 
nembers. 

Brown is to determine whether the CALNO group can 
Lewis recommended the council fund a $25,000 budget 

CALNO area planner and lauded County Planner Roger 
Nelswender and his excellent department. 

have reprewntation or e&ch nf the member cities. 
next year for a planning agency to serve the five cities 
I Casselberry, Longwuod, Altamonte 4wings, Winter Springs 

" 	u.i ii cio has a planner, It makes no difference where 	) 	110 
he is housed," Hanson said. 

I: 

savings. 

ColorTVsale, Sale. Save big on refrigeratorsi 

t S Super September..I , 
.1 

U' I 
20% off men's sport shirts. 

Salef Save 
51.90 on 
Penney's 

Laundry team 

SQ-600!133 83" Yd. 
Reg. 981C. Solids and prints. 
All rayon/cotton broadcloth. 
Machine washable. 

Sale 83d. 
Rig. 98C. Gingham checks. 
Polyester/cotton Machine 
washable Penn Prest 

A,  

419 Save 6195  Reg. 389.95. Sale $348. Frost-free top 
mount refrigerator has 20 Cu it. capacity eg. 499.95. Sale $438. Imperial side-by. and features 5 steel 	width cantilever 	. 	 side refrigerator has 21.2 Cu. ft. capacity 
shelves, 2 Crlspers meat pan and dairy 	 In white, coer, avocado or gold 
storage In white, avocado copper or gold 
Also: 18 Cu. ft. top-mount refrigerator. 	 Also: 19 cu. ft. side-by-side. Reg. 349.95. Sale $318. 	 Reg. 459.95. Sale $408. 

Je 4' 
Rig. 5.98. Polyester/cotton 
shirts for men, choose long point 
or button-clown collar styles 
Penn Prest for easy care and 
wear all the time. Assorted plaids 
and chocks in sizes S,ML,XL. 

Sale 558 
1 Rig. 6.98. Men's taxturized 

Polyester knit sport shirt in 
Patterns or solids Lots of colors 
th 	c"-'t 
JCPnnoy slacks, lies S.M.L,XL. 

15% off all these fabrics. 

Save$50 

lI 	127 

uieo muITI-speea bicycles. 
p 4'. 

Peg. 219.95. Sale $188, 6 Proqrarnrri'd 
washer provides proper wasturig 
conditions for today's popular fabrics 
Fectuicb  sQd 	titiny ano iaoric sottcner 
dssiienser. Sell cleaning ring filter in 
white, copper, avocado or gold Color 
costs no more 

Oft 

oa2095ve 
Rig. 159.95. Sale $139, Matching 
electric drycr 	:r 	C 	ul5 .1111. 
automatic time control. End-of-cycle 
cool down reduces Wrinkles. 

Hog. 369.95. Sale 319.95. Color portable 
has 19" screen (meas. diag.) and Iran-
sistor and tube chassis Features 
"Chroma-Loc"' color/tint Control 
irir ; itriitic fir,. ttinirir 

-- 	••-. 	-..-
-..- -\ .__.,. - 	-. - - 	, 	• - --- - ----. 	i 

fl;tj 
i 

Save$40 
Reg. 309.95. Sale 269.95. Color portable 
has 16' screen (meas. diag.) and transistor 
and ttbe chassis Features "Chroma-
bc' -' color/tint Control and automatic 
fine tuning (AFT). 

J,II 	lyd. 	 r,; 
-/ •• Reg. 1.49. Many solids and prints. 	 - 	jeft /, ••C' 

100% cotton. All machine washable.  

ale yd.  11  
Rig. 3.50. Polysport coordinates.  
Toxturized polyester. Two-way

IRROW 

 

Ca le 2"yd.  
Rig. 3.99. Lots of polyester knits.  
Ginghams, warpi.ntt:. two•tono.

yd  

I 

Sa l e 205. flag. 2.39. Back-to-bk prints. 	 \ 	I' 	 )Aft .  I One side printed cotton, the other
side solid. - 	/• 	./ 

Special-7.74,  
Ortonge acrylic yarn 
Luxurious texture, Penn Prest. 

Men's 27" 10-speed 

So 1-w.6 ' 999 
Rig. $4.1MeX's 
27" 10-Speed Racer. 
Has many professional-
style racing features. 
Including center-pull 
brakes with dual 
levers for fast, oven 
stops. 

Women's 26" 10-speed 
Sale 5499 
Reg. 64.98. Women's 26" 
10-Speed Racer. Has side-
pull caliper brakes, rat 
trap pedals, and many 
other sleek and stylish 
racing features. 	 - 

Men's 26" 10-speed 

Sale 5499- 
Reg. 69.98. Men's 26" 10-Speed 
Racer Side-pull caliper brakes, 
rat trap pedals, and many 
other profesionai-style racing 
features. 

(Other modils akn nn calm 

Sale $168 
Rig. 199.95. 2 Cycle convertible 
dishwasher has removable Side 
panels for permanent installation 
Maple cutting board top Dual leeI 
wash and dual detergent dispensers 

Save$30 
Rig. 259.95. Sale 229.95. Color portable 
hi', 12 scr;'on (fleas diag ) Features 
Chrrna'Loc 	coloi.tint control and 

automatic fine tuning (AFT). Includes 
Outck - Pic •' tot f.ist..r picture and sound 

Save up to $10 on power tools. Sale$168 
Rig. 199.95, Freestanding or Under 
counter trash compactor 'ompacts 
trash to gust 	its orlcjlnal volume 

- 	.'.- 

WIN IF 
_11101 	-1 VP In : 	- "Tl 	--i  ,. _ITU 	-I 	• 

. 	Save 11 95 

I 

Rig. 69.95.SaIe 58.00. 3 pc stereo Component 
system Solid state chassis, slide controls, 3 speed 
3" DSP turntable, speaker and headphone jacks 

6 x4 Sp(4ikers Walnut finish wood cabinets. 

ArC Annn: 
I II I7 

We know what you're looking for. 

f: 	CHARGE IT AT SANFORD PLAZA PENNEY'S: Open 10 a.m. 'til 9:30 p.m. Monday thru Saturday Store phone. 0I 323-1310 MEMO 

We know what you're looking for. 	 - CHARGE IT AT SANFORD PLAZA PENNEY'S: Open 10 a.m. 'tIl 9:30 p.m. Monday thru Saturday Store phone. 
. . . 323 -13 10 
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rnes hardy 
. ho no red A t Fain i ly Re u n ion

ON A POOL IN 

IV 
	 Peter son afthe Dairy and Food be available 

ap
Of Particular Interest will be Nutrition Council: 

Sue Collins at 8 special booth in the foun,- Chet's Secrets, Don Judy. 

pliances 	
througtiouttheday 	 p.m., 

Skillet, 	Staley;° 	
chaise

;, 
OUT 	ON THE BIG 	I 	Mall next Wednesday thru 

Carousel" in the Winter Park a series of presentations on of the Division of Consumer lain area of Winter Park Mail. 	 7:30 p.m., Waistline Whittlerz, 	Kiddie Swim 
	 YOUR RACK 
  I 	ky DORIS WILLIANtS 	A former traffic Patrolman. 	handing out a ficket." 	was actually silver half-dollars The couple's children include Beach and Dan (Penny) Hardy, 	 1 	Saturday Sept. 

	
,he 5!aff ofvarious 

consumer subjects by Se1ces; and Debby Sims of 	The public is Invited to attend  So from far and near, the wrapped in gold foil, 	 . . 	 Consumer Advism
B Sept. 20, 11:00 a.m., 

Onpan Gr1 Dixon. , 	3ored by 
Florida Power Cor. for Florida Power Corporation. ce.", .State of Florida. 	 2*00 p.m., Save Energy-Use 

"; 	
i 	

which the Mr. and Mrs. J. 1'. HPrdy Jr., 11ttisville. 	
poratlon and tile Winter Park 	

the Board of Natural Resour. the 	special 	"Consumer 

 

udget Meals, Donna Hicks; 
1. 	

For he's a jofly good fellow 

*  

of 	SAnrord In the utility 	
family came to honor Jim on hL9 genial honor guest unwrapped Raymond Hardy. Mrs. Millie 	The family member at- 	 I- 	

Mall Merchants Association. 	
,veral special guests will 	 Carousel" presentatio 	

B 
' 
lenders, Muriel Martin; and 	 a.m., 	

--k- VALUES LABOR 	I 	 St 	 A variety of ideas will be 	 ns, a I.so  
lley, and William Hardy, all lending the reunion from the 	
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aLvo Participate in the --con. 	 In (fie fountain area of the Mafl, 	 I 
And James T. (Jim) Hardy is transferred to the traffic 	

Sanford. 	 greatest distance was Mrs. 	
:

presented to help the consumer at the following times: 	7:30 p.in., Stretch the Food Microwave Magic, Judy Lang; 	3rd ST. a HWy ly." 	 r,~, 1=OOT. ,i.r 	

* 	

just that! 	 department in 1953, and for 13 	One of the highlights of the 	Jim and his wife, Katherine 	 i- the food dollar, Donald Fortune, Dresden, 	 C and the 

- 	Consunwr tips on stretching 	ncr Carousel 	presen. live better in every phase of Sept. 19, 11:00 a.m., Cenisable Dollar, Sue Collins. 	 2:00 P.m., Nutritional 
ions. Including Muriel homemaking. Free corlsumer Casseroles, Lois Porter; 2:00 	 Co 	Hufford 	d 	

' 	 SANFORD 	 22022 
Congratulations were the years had the job of keeping 	gathering was a large cake, have recently moved to a new 	Also J. 1.. Hardy, Bonita Tenn, 	 t- econongeal use of electrical 

DAYwTHEN 	E 	
- ar n 	O3ter;Rosery Ups and recipe brochures will 	:tfl., seafood Symphony, f)elj'titq )tosemiry lf:tvrc,,n . Mavr.arif

order of the day when he eagle eye on overtime parkers bearing a colorful rainbow with residence, 608 Palmetto Ave. Springs; h. C. Hardy, Pills, 	And 10 to the birthday
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Conservation Cookery, Ann 	 _,_ 
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franchise and If enough people don't forget this matter-. 	 t ChiC$gO, N 	 ~_ 	as her husband Nolan Ityan crew standing on our driveway. petitor," he said, "Sitting at 	coach, tl~ Wildcats have won perienced. There are 29 letter- 	 ___ Lo Angeles at houston, N 	tackle David harper of Farm- of Florida unless UI" agrees to 	 1 pItchcd two no-hitters—and Theydldn'tcall,Just came over home and not having anything 	five opening games and Lost men  Francizm at San Dt~gi% ville, Va., who transfered froin waive the transfer rule," 	- ).. 	%H-"- _J!Z".____ 	 .-%l .Snearly a third-for tile Callfor. and got Nolan out of bed." , including seven returning 	 SIMINOLI SURPLUS 

	

ktter yet, start right now. 	 KansasUtyiltu,llfornIa, N 	N : 	 Tesuacc,nlanwi)j kept out Bridgens said. 	 ___ 	 Impt 'nm Angels this year. 	 Ryan is convinced that the ably a bigger strain on her." 	dii teams have twice started offense. 	 Phone 323-5918 Open 8 LmJ, 	qri,th 

 M_;~ 	 to do with the outcome is prob.. 	Only One. 110ey's three Flori. starters on defense and five on 	 8 19 W. 3rd (Next to B. Edwards) 	
'ru Sit. - -- - 	--- _= 

------ 	 Ii— 	 -- 	 - --- — 	 ' 	 ______________________________________________ - 

	 ____ 
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DON RATHEL 
.Where's the problem 

JOE BAKER (1) AND RED CLEVELAND 
Page Airways in default 

TeC:c:1LJe (!;: fl S p fl t 

Airport Orders Probe 
into Page ' s Contrac

__ 	

t 
By JEAN PATTESON 	Don Ilathel, manager of Page 	Approved leasing the center Scanlan for the operation of a Herald Staff Writer 	Airways, said he didn't sEe s"ctIotpBldg 6 to Frank C. whole sale bakerj company. 

where the problem lay - it was 

	

Santord Airport Authority all a "chicken or the egg" 	 LOSE 20 POUNDS voted today to direct Atty. busics. The authority should 

__ 

William Hutchison to gather first give Sanford Aire P - 7~_. 
information regarding leases agreement to lease; and Page 	 IN TWO WEEKS! and advise the authority would then draw up a lease. whether Page Airways is in 	'There's not much point in 	

Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet default by proviiing space to our giving them a lease, If 
??, 	Sanford Aire Inc. on a month to you're not going to approve 

month basis with no lease their being at the airport," said 	 During the non-snow of t season the U.S. Women's agreement. 	 Hathel, 	 Aiphine Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet 
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right — 20 

	

Sanford Airport Manager J. 	Board Member Joe Baker 	
pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical S. (Red) Cleveland said Page said the "chicken or the egg" 

has been advised verbally and business was "asinine and 	food action and was devised by a famous Colorado
physician especially for the U. S. Ski Team. Normal by letter their lease stipulates ridiculous," and Page should be 

ao, ! 
 

they may not grant concession considered in default. 	 energy is maintained (very important I) while 
rights 	or 	commercial 	In other action the authority: 	reducing. You keep "full" — no starvation - because  
privileges to any party with 	Approved requesting bid 	the diet Is designed that way. It's a diet that is easy to 
respect to use or operation of its from local finar.clal institutionss 

	follow whether you work. travel of stay at home. (Not
the grapefruit diet I) premises under lease on the for a loan of approximately 	

This Is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet, if 

	

airport without written consent $20O,O00 to cover the cost of the 	weren't, the U. S. Women's Ski Team iouidn't be of the authority. 	 T-}lnngar project. It is 	permitted to use it! Right? So, give yoursei: the same lie said a sub-lease nrnnr,,t.,I 	. 	 . sit h. 	 - 	" 
 Ski Team. oreac the U.S. Ski Team, gets. Lose weight the Ti 

• 	 agreement between Page and opened Sept. 13. 	 scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the 

f'Y'i e 	
Sanford ire mnu,st be e'xecuted 	Approved thi' iink';ee of 	oth'r dot 	you o'.'e it to yourself to try the U S. - 	 dj'I I l tie Authority llltig 23 from Coimsomer 	Women's Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really do went in order for this operation to i.ii'itrntil 	In,. in 	 .' 	 - 

ont'd 	m Page 1) (
The 

continue from Page's leased Alt Parcel Services Inc., and 
,,, ,,., 	,, 	 TWO wees, uroer today. Tear this 
out as a reminder. 

PrOP"W was given no 
futlier dIscus1an. 

developing the site and sewers. increasing 	price due 	to 	the Layer reported milk would be 
buIldings 
Cleveland added Page has not 

authorized their engaging in the Send only $3.00 ($3.25 for Rush Service) cash Is  

The double sessions will place 
Curbs and roads are already 
under construction at the site, 

development of the site by the 
owner, 

5GW for cost 	in 	the 	school 
system in compliance with the 

establisheti maintenance or 
airfreight 	business, 	including 
storage and ddllvcry using the 

OX - to . NOR-CAL Products, P.O. Box 894, Cuper. 
thin, CA, 9.5414Don't i'irder un!es 	you want to lo 	20 one-third 	of 	the 	Teague 

students on the afternoon shift The board 
ceiling price standards set by 

electronic 	facilities 	as 
stipulated in their proposal and 

sublet space at an annual fee of 
$300, on a month to month 

pounds in two weeks! Because that's what the Ski 
Team Diet will do, 

and two-thirds of the students 
said 	it 	Is 	still 

considering other sites for I 
The board also passed a 

motion (a bring two nw. ki... 
-------------------------

T 	 '-'l 141I.0 	'." 	'Ul1. &I&44I% Will seLl iur II 
the federal government, layer 

II (ii 	ti,hI,. 	,..,itt. 	....ti 	---'I 	t-_ 	- - 
lease agreement. basis; 

	

_ 	Americans Do Plan Lives, 

	

1. 	I- 	 - 	 I 	
..- 	___ 

- 	-, 	
- - 	 _-- 	 _ -,Z-, 	--t-, 	__ 	 II—— 	- 	.. 	. 	_._____: 	__1 	- 	-,--, Live In World Of Tomorrow 

.... 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ...• -. 

- 	_Il. .. 	 1 	 J 	NEW YORK (AP) - Amen- pect that over the long run they not just because the summer 	High interest rates put an end wrong 	 thinking.  

* 	

I 	. -
- ..-' 	 cans live In a world of the fi'ture would make real material prog- vacation season is over, 	to the housing dream. Rising 	Now, after the "terrible dna 	The belief that the future 

', r,..} 	 ?". :- 	 ' when they can, planning, an. ress. 	 The economic big leap (or- prices absorbed pay raises. ma" of August, as shultz de- hold.s more promise than the 
-_ 	: E-S 	 ticipating, dreaming 	of the 	The approa(h can help make ward thd so many people had Shortages destroyed the Amen- scribed the 58 per cent rise in present Li not as firmly held as 'r £ 	 '..ia 	-. 	

. 	 vacation to come, of the 	y current existence bearable and planned was tripped up. The (I. can belief of plenty of every- wholesale prices, most Amen- before, and consumer 'surveys raise due, the new car, Lite new permit one to forget the past. nancial plans of ordinary citi- thing for everyone, 	 cans realize that their in.. show conclusively that thLs fr, house, the better life. 	And that Is what many Amen- tens and of George P. Shultz, 	Most glaringly, the optimistic Stinctive and negs•lve s"j. 	n 	
/ 

- 	 r 	i, r 	S 	fI 	 This has long been the way of cans of all levels are doing. the Treasury secretary, were forecasts that had consistently dons were more believable 

	

1, 	I- B n - _ 
"T- - 	 = 	 .• 

	

e -t 	 people who had reason to ex- They are writing off 1973, and clobbered, 	 been right were shown to 	than governmentalpositive 	A pay raise, for example, 
does not necessarily mean that 

Deltona a working man can put more 
food on his table, lie may be 

i 	• 	 able to afford it, but might not 

I 	 t" 	I 'a I i 	
I b 	

, I I 	4 	f 41 	10 	 11" 
4 

- 	

Planning 	but he also might find it priced 
Alk 	III I 	A- f~ 	 . . 	 - 	 4 e 	Circus 

	

! 	 Rl'onker 	 t- 
 . 	 'I 

I 	 ' 

t 

	

j 	

k1o, 

i 	
_' Vf I 8yFANNFTrE EDWARDS

~~q - 	"4- - 	
' Americans who could afford 

. 

I I 

	

i 

S 	
-• 	 r9..'!' 	 ' 	 Herald Correspondent 	to travel abroad were shocked 

Named To
i~_.q, 

I I 	 k 	 ft 	
DELTONA - 

The Deltona at how little their dollar would 

were amazed at the throngs of 
Chairman Frank Lombardo big-spending foreign tourists 

	

I 	 i4 	

'

~ Z " 
 

	

, 	held, meeting of his corn- from Europe arid Japan. Amer. 
~' .':'- 	'- 	 ,..-. 	-- 	 ,: - 	 - - 	 - 	 ---. - -. 	 --.- -•----- -- 	' --•..-• 	. .. .. - 	 mittec, Tuesday morning, to 	irins no !nnifr were unique in Bank   Board   

a----' 

'' 	 -. 	

- furruultk plarm ftr th: for- 	.r 	RI
fr

__i.V_.-_ thcoming Shrine Circus to be 
The appointment of M E RI k 	 held in Tinker Fl Id I Orlandon er ,as a member of the ____ 	 ,• 	 ____ - 	 se who practiced thrift, 

	

i 	Board of Directors of United First Florida Banks, Inc., was 	 .14 	 ~ 	on Oct. 5,6 and 7. Shows will be 

	

1 	announced today by Frank Smathers Jr., President and 	 . 	 im . 	--- 
 Chief Fxeiutlye Office of United First Florida 1~9 	 i 	, 	 ,,,,,, 	 r'' 	 The circus is under the PC rk 

	

Itlnker is president and founder of Rinker Materials 	 __ 	
- 	 sponsorship of Bahia Temple of 

sometimesdecreased  
Per cent 

	

Corp. of West Palm Beach, a leading Florida ready mix, 	 I 	 Orlando, but all Shrine Clubs  	in buying 
concrete block, steel, and building materials supplier. 	affiliated with Bahia, par- power after the costs of in. 

	

First Florida Ranks, Inc is the resultant corn- 	 - 	 L 	 ticipate to make this show 
flation and ZN were deduc 

	

dfl) of the recent mtrger of United Bancshares of Florida, 	,, 	- 	 -, 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 profitable for the crippled 

	

S 	Inc. and First Honda Bancorporntlç,n, Combined resources 	 , 	 1L 	-. 	

—i.— 	 children for whom the Sliriners 	
Faith 

	

of the 31 member banks, located in 16 Florida counties, were 	 r1_.' 	 ___________________ 	
care In their 19 hospitals and 	Faith in government itself 

	

$1 ,42,460,000 as of June , 1973. 	 ...! 	 - 	 -- 	 - 4! 	 —. 	 three burns Institutes 	was diminished by events. No 

	

Rinker is the only person who has served as president of 	 - 	 , United States and for their 	eater Intervention In the pci- 

	

: 	both the National Concrete Masonry Association (1954) and 	 LL__J! 	- -- --. -'---: -'-
ff- 	 _--__- - 	 . 	 _____ 	

__P ____ 	 other charities. 	 vate economy was attempted in 

	

(hi' National Uiad Mi Concrete ASSO&IdUOfl (current) 	
- 	 -- 	 .= - --- 	

-' 	
,, , 	 Dclto 	Shrine Club has recent years;  

	

In Florida Rinker is a charter member and past 	 - 	 - 	 " 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	

I 	 in influencing the cconomy 

	

tsIt!tsittf Uit florida Concrete anl Pruducts Associatic.n 	 4-.---=4' 	 - 	

-. - 	 . 	 - 	 L 	utd esih be rerp., 

U' 	i w-,1 priJ."t u (lit. West P irn R.- 	 r 	 --- 	 - -f % 	 1'-'rt In 	!!!e, re F.rl 

	

lonimerce,adirc(torof the Palm Beach County Chapter 	 DL~25LEF_ 	 Z_
________ 	 ---- 	-- 	 - 	 ' 	 I angworthy, 	secretary, 	And the remaining years of 

	

the American Red Cross, a director' of the V. M. C. A., and4i 	 .- 	 - 	
- 	

- 	 Gordon I.eisenring, vice- 	 are almost certain 

	

, 	 . 	 - 	 :, 	 president; Rudy Wester, to be heirs to this continued 
-. 	 -:&i.. 	- 	 president and Roy Murray aud 	 interration in 

	

Assets Climb $10 Million 	 DELTONASIIINERS PLAN CIRCUS TICKET SALES 	 Hilbert C. Neuhaus, past that had been considered pr-I- 

	

14 	 - .(1 to r) Wester, Lombardo, Langworthy, Leisenring, Murray and Neuhatis. 	
presidents of the club. 	vate affairs. 

MAIT!.AND - Late in fcember 	in ri First 	 tUerabi Photo by Ch'r1e E'F'.'ards 

	

National Bank of Maitland's total ar.sets climbed over 150 	 — 	Business  I 1 million. Just 9 months la"r, this Rank's total assets jumped 

Thinking Is Mixed 

	

.., 	"This is fantastic." announced Wendell Jarraru, dv 

	

4 	chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer, "when 	
, Prime Interest  

	

you consider that during these nine months we've been Un- 	 1 	 COPLEY NEWS SERI VICE 
dergoing a major construction project that doubled the size 

	

1 1 • 	of our building." 	 Will soaring money costs soon reach (heir critical 

	

Jarrard went on to say, "whole departments relocated 	 I • 	 1 	limit, the point at which significant numbers of businesses 

	

.~ 	overnight and construction people were all over the place. 

 

decide the high cost of financing makes many planned 

	

-1 

- 
Through all of thir, our wonderful customers put up with the 	 moves look unwise? Responding to the quesUon, Research 

	

..- 	disruption and inconvenience." 	
0 	11111111111 	Im 	 e 	on 	2 	Institute of America states one school of economists sees 

	

The Mafflandltink growth began to accelerate fnl%lto 	 a 10 per cent prime rate as the signal But short-tern 

	

Its present position as the biggest "little bank" In Central 	N!-W YORK APi - Interest that level it Is lagging behind operations amid an economic amounts to speculate in this 	
interest rates are in unchartered areas these days. RIA 

Florida. 	 rates, after a record-breaking rates in other sectors of the boom in which consumer year's volatile monetary 	. 	comments: "There's a big psychological element in. 
volved. What seems an acceptable burden one day, no 

	

.. 	The Bank's reputation AS L11l innovator in customer 	rise this summer, are likely to nioney market, where banks spending has been heavy. At the change and commodities mar- 

	

: 	service grew as it swiftly reacted to k' customers needs. In 	go on climbing for some time obtain the funds to do business. same time, the Federal kets. 	 real threat to the firm, may suddenly be viewed as an 

	

the past year, Maitland's customers we* - atroduced to free 	yet, In the view of several lead- And many observers expect the Reserve Board has been 	 unbearably costly risk the next. What happens then? A 

	

tomatic teller. compounded daily 	ing economic observers. 	prime to climb to 10 per t-vnt or tightening up on the money, 	And then, of course, there's 	pessimistic view is it will mean the start of the next 

	

interest on all savings, Saturday banking in the lobby and at 	And, say a number of those even a good deal higher before supply to keep order in u inflation. In theory, observers 	recession, as orders are canceled, backlogs melt away 
the ten high speed drive In teller lanes, 	 observers, chances are Increas- it peaks. 	 economy and to try to defuse says, a lender will demand an 	and payrolls are pared. Others find this scenario over- 

ing that the end result will be a 	Says William Wolman, econo- Inflation. 	 interest rate that will corn- 	simplified. 
tight money period like that of mist at the Wall Street research 	But the experts cite a variety pste him not only for the 	"The widespread recession talk itself, in their view, is 

11 Ludvik Goes To Washington 	four years ago, when con- firm of Argus Research Corp., of other pressures as well, 	r isk he is taking in loaning 	resulting In a healthy cautiousness on spending among 

sumers and businesses often 'It is still below where it should 	"The normal pressure from funds but also for the amount 	business executives." RIA predicts money costs will 4. 
found it difficult to borrow be, based on the traditional the economic growth we've inflation erodes the value of 	become critical by yearend and that gradually spreading 

MIAMI-Carl W Ludvlk vice resid U 	 money at any price. 	 formulas about bank margins been Living in does not explain those funds while they are out of 	resistance to money costs will lead business loan demand 

	

. 	corporate banking at The First National Bank 	 The prime rate - the lending The open market cost of money the high level of loan demand," his possession. Thus, rapid 	to taper off. The idea it Is cheaper to borrow now than it 

	

,

: 	accepted a position with the Office of the Assistant 	
fee which banks post for their Is rising, and the prime rate Is says Bert Cox, chief economist inflation means high Interests 	will be later Is no longer a sure thing, the service says... 

for International Affairs In the Department of the Treasu 	biggest and most credit worthy below the open market rates." for the nation's biggest broker- rates. 	 &ec;uist.,afl 	Marlow of Hornblower & Weeks- 
Washington. 	

ry, 	corporate customers - rose an. 	Why all the upward pressure age firm, Merrill Lynch Pierce 	The likely result of all this? 	Hemphill, Noyes would expect to see resistance to 
other quarter point early this 	on interest rates? One key (ac- Fenner & Smith. 	 "It's the beginning of a mon- 	Polaroid's rally in the 124-125 area. Downside support Li 

	

part of the Government-industry Personnel in. 	week to 9' per cent. 	ton, observers say, is that tie- 	Cox says corporations and in- cy crunch," says Paul Samuel- 	indicated around 103 

	

terchange Program, Ludvik will take approximately a one 	flat's a full point above its marxi for money has been in 	estors have added considera son 	Nobel Prize-winning 	
From  business cycle point of view, the late l9& were 

	

year leave of absence from First National to accept the 	previous mgh, reached In late tense among corporations bly to the unpaid pressure by economist. "I see no signs to the 	punctuated b) one mini-recession, one full-blown 

	

assignment with the federal agency. The Office of In- 	1959. But, say bankers, even at wanting to expand their borrowing money in major contrary. 	 recession and a war and welfare-related explosion In 

	

; 	ternatiotuil Affairs Is responsible for advising the Secretary 	 government costs that sapped the private economy's 

	

of the Treasury on policy related to international develoo- 	 vigor at the expense of real growth. 
ment lending, U.S. trade, and U.S. International monetary 
policy. 

With The First National Bank of Miami, Ludvik 
;. 	supervises all international corporate accounts and foreign 
, 	bank relationships. lie joined the bank in 1970, following ten 

'.. years service with the international department of First 
National City Bank, New York. 

The First National Bank of Miami-Florida's largest-is 
1. 	one of 23 Florida banks affiliated with Southeast Ranking 

Corporation. 

Area Elevators  U 	Mi/eaae Statement 
Required For Autos 

By L. EDGAR PRINA 
Copley News Service 

am 	V1LW HWML' V 

on the morning session, ac- new school but the Barkley classrooms to the Lake cents and chocolate milk will cording to Layer. 	 Woods site is still the most Brantley School in order to ease sell for IS cents but these prices In other action the board favorable despite the ever- the enrollment ci -unch, 	are subject to change. 
decided to open Oct. 10 sealed 	 _________________________  

bids for construction of three 	____ _______  11 
schools Oct. 10. 	 ____ ___ 

The schools bid on are 	- .' 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
.. Tu.sl:awilo' Middle school, 	

- 	 ' 	•-- '- --.------- 
: 	 -: -. 	 - Sa aI Point Uitan and a 	 , 	 - 	 _____ 

ephicement zor Altamonte 	 -. 	ri Elementary 9 l 
Teague said the board 	... '# 	 ' '•  

decided to build a replacement 	r. 	
,' f 	

- 	

-  for Altamonte Elementary 	 - 	. 	 - '  

despite the fact that the pun- 	 I
-IV 	

I  - 	 1 	i1 chase of' the cld 	
.. 	 L' 	

—I-..- - ___ - school has agreed to give the 	 - 

- -t. 	 ___ bu(!dags back to the board 	 __ 	 - , 	
r 	 :- Teague said the first rding 	 :- 	- 

	

- - 	
~ 4 M=_ - - - 	 - school met no opposition andjf 	

--. ". - k''-'. no opposition was met at the V 	I 	 - -v 	- -. Mt two readings the con- 	£, 
tingency clause hi the sale 
contract would be met and the 	THE BEEFS 	 vn about beef in Argtina don't look Iikei) here as Mario, a cook In a small restaurant in Buenos Aires, slices oil steaks. But that bolds true only for the first bail of sale made. 	 the month. During the last ball there Is a ban on idling beef locally in an effort to boost Teague said a site for the old - 	export sates. 
buildings has not been found but 
the board 13 looking for an
accept" SO. 	 I Seminole Calendar- strom reported be Is continuing 
with the condemnation SepL 13 
proceedings against aBarklty 	Seminole Drug Action 8

ept. is 	
terverition 

lstrIct Nurses 37 meeting at bea730pn ' t 	1100 Altamonte Li 
	the new committee will have a program Seminole Memorial Hospital E. First St., Sanford. 

.mon 	 on Crisis 2 suicide and auditorium at 7:30 n The 
board learned the owner emotional, at 7:30 p.m., Sept 13 program will be Mrs 	Sept. 22 of the Barkely Woods site is 	-It 12 00 E First Set 	Ster 'fro "Stepping' Po

ll 
tones 	All Souls dance open to public ___ 

 

Sanford. 	
Day Care Center For Adults," Nine to Midnight. Music by 

	

All nurses Invited 	 Country Ballads. Social Ila 

H 

Sept.15 	
" 	 Oakat8th, 

	

ospital 	
The Seminole Democratic Sanford Senior Citizens Club, 

Executive Committee will noon, Civic Center, Covered 	L  
sponsor a "watching party," dish luncheon and Bingo, 	Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic 

Notes

from 7 p.m. to 1 a-rn at time 	 Center. Speaker, Everett 
Qua lity Motor Inn banquet SePt. 19 	 MItchell, SJC; topic, "Industry S 	room, 14 at SR 434, f. 4 the 	League of Women Voters and Eduation Cooperation.' 
Democratic telethon on Channel discussion unit, Altamonte 

SEPTEMBER 12, IM 	Live , entertainment 	and 	
SIS'I'ER, Inc.. fluofl, (';i ahe'r 

SEM. 27 

ADMISSIONS 	refres,iments. 	
' Sanford; 	 Sept.17- 	 League of Women Voters Motor Inn. 

Mary Stle Enloe 	
discussion unit, 7:45 	SePL 29-29 Ronald j 	 Deltona Illinois Club dlnner,6 Pacey Really BuU&ng'42j 	An nual meeting of Florida 

Lois V. Howard 	 Pin., community center. 	
Sanlando Springs Dr. (SR 434), 	

°  Engineers, ' iton Hotel 
Clareme 0. Johnson 	 Sanford Rotary. noon Civic LOngWCOd. Topic: Education. 
Grady Center. Speaker, Dave Eblert, Sept. 20 	

r 

	

A. Roberts VC; topic, "Community 	Test and review of the Oct. 12  
Ruth Cooperation In Adult and Semijy)le Drug Action corn- 	AARP meeting, 10 a.m., 

KFlowers 	 Continuing Education. 	mitiec's eight part crisis In. DeBary Fire Hall, 
ZllelUj Collard, DeBary 
Edward J. Carter, Dcl3ary 	- 
Joseph A. Sheflin, Deltona 
'.., i'• 	1 	 A 	1' 	.1 	 ,L r1.IrbI7/- t)11' eorgaanna A. a).or, 	 r. 

rjp,-j ?1I,3,!j 54-AIM-MG  
1 	1900 "_P̀ Pff11VAV.A A11 "V. 	 -- to jç 	-t,,,, t4&h,i, J,.,=,T..jn r:&,,r:~. : 	

i'i;i,.,; Rex E. Craig, Laigwood 	- 	 - 

H. 	 City 	:1TiL4%C'J1 .c ,.,. 	• Jul 1,1973 	k 	 _,, 
UtM LI. 	 ji.u,,iC 	)' 	- 

Adelaide 	I, 	Rivot, 	St. 	D' '- 	..-a 	. .... e. 	t- 	,, ....,1 	me 	' 	 '.-i 	.-. Petersburg 	AX  
, 	 tiriu.L Z. tT'.cr 	as'' -. 

B1RTILS 	
:4 	 13 2 CS 

- 	 .•----q 	 '-'. -i 	 r'.. Mr. andMrs. BobbieFlowers 	' 	 '. 	

t',..r'ra. Ace. a girl, Sanford 	
I 	Lcc,ix. F18rid 3t7 

DISCHARGES 	1[J: .. 	; 	 aEt,JLn'T3 

Sanford: 	
-, , Clara DeBose 	 ' - 	 - 	

-' 	 '. 	 -'- 	 -: George L. Cooper 	 e'.' 	'.t' -t- 	 - . . 	I 	 t'1i—t -r; 	-. - 	- 

Mrs. Charles Edwards and 	'. " 	
'' 	 - 	 , 	 - 

girl 	
____ __% 	 . ,,, f J&,, f 

Etheidra C. Maynard 	 - 	 -- 	 t-- 	 -- --- -.- -- 	 - - -------- - - 	 - Z i 
A'!-: '.. Stcinb'c;:r 	 - 	- 	 - 	 ._, 	
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FIRST FEDERAL Savings and Loan of 
Seminole recently promoted Ron Leach to the 
Office of Vice President — Loans. Leach holds a 
B.A.A. Degree from Sul Ross State College, 
Alpine, Texas. lie joined First Federal of 
Seminole in 1971 as a Loan Officer, and served 
one year as Assistant Vice President of Loans, 
Ile is a member of First Presbyterian Church 
of Sanford and is active In the Sanford Kiwanis 
Club, Masonic Lodge 635. 

FIRESTONE STORE, 1 st. & French Ph. 322.0244 

WASHINGTON-The U.S. government wants you to 
know that the seller of a new or used car now must give you, 
as a purchaser, a signed statement as to the correct mileage 
it has been driven. 

In an advisory to consumers, the Department of Tran-
sportation explained that the Motor Vehicle Information and 
Cost Saving., Act of 1973 is designed, among other things, to 
discourage unscrupulous auto salesmen from turning back 
the reading on the odometer, the little gadget that counts the 
miles. 

"Anyone who sells a motor vehicle must give to the 
buyer a written, signed statement containing all that the 
seller knows to be true-or untrue-about the vehicle's 
odometer reading and Its actual mileage," DOT said. 

The consumer also Is prohibited from doing anything to 
tiis own automobile which could derstroy or interrupt a true 
otk'meter reading, As DOT cautioned: 

"Remember: the new odometer law applies to you as :i 
seller Just as it provides protection for you, as a buyer. 
Whatever mileage information you now have a right to 
demand when you are buying a car, you are required to 
provide when you sell a car," 

Under the antiaznpering law, the disclosure statement 
from teller to buyer must contain the vehicle's actual 
odometer reading, a statement that this reading is a correct 
record or, if the seller knows the odometer reading differs 
from the vehicle's actual mileage, a statement that the true 
mileage Is unknown to him; and a sentence In which the 
seller refers to the new Law and his civil liability should the 
information given be Incorrect. 

The purpose of the discicsui e is to provide the buyer with 
a statement of true mileage or an admission that it is 
unknown to the seller. 

If. having bought a car, you can establish any violation of 
these requirements-with the Intent to cheat you-you may go to court to seek recovery of damages. 

The law provides a penalty of three times the damages 
suffered or $1,500, whichever Is greater, plus attorney's fees 
and court fees. 

In order to recover these amounts, you do not have to 
prove damages, but only to establish that your odometer was 
in error and that the seller (or person being sued) knew of the 
error and failed to disclose it, a made a false disclosure with 
Intent to defraud. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) are rejected by dlivlsion in. spectors to asat're that all in- bert Klein, make a further 
- More than 3,000 elevators in spectors because of safety defi- stallations meet those stan- study as to whether the board 
Florida have not received the ciencles 	 dards when put into service and could legally require tax re, 
required once-a-year safety In. 	"The purpose and intent of maintained in a safe manner," turns from employes in "sensi- 
spection, the director of the the Florida elevator law Is to he said. 	 tive positions." 
State Division of hotels and assure safety for people riding 	The board deferred action on The five-member board regu- 
Restaurants said today. 	in elevators and escalators by requiring Income tax returns bites pari-mutuel wagering, ho- 

Anthony Ninos told the State adopting 	the 	American from certain state employes tels, restaurants, land sales and 
Board of Business Regulation National Safety Code and under its Jurisdiction. Members the liquor and tobacco in. 
his agency needed three more making provisions for in. voted to have its counsel, 11cr- dustrie.s, 
iasectorsto cover the state's 	___ -------------- -- - ----__-___ _----------------.-- - 

10.000 elevators. 	 -- 

The board voted 4 to add the 

slot's 1974-1975 budget. 	
I "That's the way It goes.  

We're always behind," said
, 

;I,,.. " 
Ninos after the vote. 	 - 	 --j 

"There is presently a consid 	- 	 - 	 - 	 , 	 - 

era  nimber of buildings in 	 "- 	 - 

b-" 	__________________ the state, containing some 3,200 	
-- 	 - 	 ' 	 , , - 	 - 	

' 	 -L 
elevators, wherein elevator,, " 	- '' 	 ,, 	

- :- - 
equipment has not receit.ed • 	 - - 

once-a-year inspection," Nint' 	 - . 	. 	
- 	 'f 

told the board. '.-rI(i COIl 	 '' 	 .- 	 I VI 	 - 

pounding the situation Is tht t3 	-1L5 ' 	'  
fact that ninny buildings are "' 	 'iuif 	 . 	 , 	

- -- becoming small cities unto 	'-  

themselves with vertical trans. ________ 	 '' 	'. 
portation becoming more exotic 	

1 l 
 

and a variety of fringe equip 	- 	 ' 	 - , - 	
.': 

imient added to the inspectors 	 , 	 -., 	 ' - 

responsibility." 	- 	 . . - 	 - 

Ninos said the States nine In- 	 -' 	 '  

spectors each make about 900 
tnspectior,s a year, leaving a 	

k____ 

: 	. 	- 
deficit in the number checked _________ . - 	 , 

for safety on a yearly basis, 	 " 	"' 	 - 	 . 
, 

"The state of Florida has 	 .. 	 . 	
- .. 	 i. 	 - 	 r" 	- recently been experiencing an 	- Z 

explosion in the elevator popu- 
lation with an Increase of over 	 PROSSER EARNS CITATION 
2,000 new Installations for fiscal 
year 1973," Ninos said. 	 JACK I'll OSSEIt, (left) of Sanford's Jack Prosser Ford Company, 

Ile said the lack of in 	accepts the highest dealership honor for outstanding customer ser- 
sjAct!0wi on elc':ater-s does not 	vice—the  Distinguished Citation—from Mark C. Hobart, Ford's 
necessarily mean they are Un' 	Jacksonville Customer Service District Manager. The award ranks sale. 	 Prosser Ford in the upper 15 per cent of Ford and Lincoln-Mercury t he said records show 39 
per 'cent of all 	teo 	service personnel nationally. 
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— dllcP 'tags to 	tifl with a$15,000 240-gallon, 3,O0 	fired wrong." 	 'i bought about 3,000 sas 	 fou 	dation garments 	

State Director of the Fanners will contribute toward cost of recreational benefits and in. providing a utility type service 	All loans for essential corn- 
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William McKay, 31, coWd't 	This 	because McKay 	nk. 	

McKay began his financial went from Uto$dfrom about 	
H 	 Home Administration, an- the project, and any available dustrial 	and 	business such as water and sewer inanity facilities will be made 

;dso very Important. 	 veloped in all body areas. The 	can tw made to establish or iind industrial loans will `i! 

	

Commerce    their  	US Iii ess 	
afford a Rolls.Royce with wasn't 	always 	the • don't know of another one career by Joining Equity *12,0 to 124O,000-4n about one 

	

financial McKay arrived In Los 	 A 

Claude L. Greene Jr., Florida amount in equity the applicant community, social, cultural and except loans for facilitiet Profit associations. 

It wasn't long ago that he InnOVe3t Inc., a 

 personalized plates, 	multimillIonaire owner of like It," u McKay. 	Funding 	 By JOYCE ROARK 	help. A good wet, exercise, 	The average figure 	flounces that preappllcations feasibility studies aiready in development 1ans will be systems and fire and rescue from insured funds provided by 

	

Copley News Senice
couldn't afford a Del Air ad- planning firm that Controls Angeles when 1* was 

17. He realize that making a profit 	"The $12000 was money i 

	

"At this point I began to 	 Copley News Service 	and clothing care -illy se. 	sidered the ideal figure. It is 	for Business and Industrial the applicant's possession, 	made only to public bodies facilities may be made to non- private lenders. 

	

f 	 u"d to be vestment capital.

dre much leas the English A. Every permanent poUcy 	A. No. Your 17 quartm 0 	Tudor mansion that 	
more than $300 million 	enrolled in high schoo3 and wasn't enough. it was we thing made during my early in- 
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graduated from the Universit 
 lected for your figure type are 	well proportioned and well de. 	loans are being accepted. [.ians 	['reapplication for business Foundation garments are 

to make the tax coHector happy vestments Into the market,-- he • 	as portant to your appear- 	The teen I 	is slender 	hips and bust measure about 	expand rural businesses and processed as soon as final 

	

Q. From ulassro to 	has a table showing the 	coverage can onl
ernPloyment 	 Of

y be earned 	the b 	of Frank Sinatra aalliourit uf cash value that has nd 	Boro In Holland on Jane noms, have more women be- 	 by working in 	 hHat Farrow. and before that , of Csilfornin at 	Angeles 	it 	 to make 	explained simply. 	 as make-up and your 	and evenly proportioned. It 	the same  SO McKay formed in 	 You should use and the wa ist line 	indjes in the country and In Farmers Home Administration 
- 	executives? — P.D. 	anaiJ since you have 	covered by Social security. t 	June Aliyson 

and Dick Powell. rearoldMcxay and his mother economics. egree In Investor happy, it he didn't 	 hairstyle. 'Is 
ag- S 
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had the insurance. Cash 	would take a Uffle over 	It wasn't long ago that he were foiecJ to flee AmwJan 	In high school and at 	

have any profits after taxes, 	Inc. In 1966, a company 

	

nOvest, 	 has a very small, high bust 	about 10 Inches less than the 	cities with less than 50,000 instructions are released. 

	

the first or se
foundation garments to Cfl. 	and a waist that is not strong. 	other two measurements, 	population. 	 Greene also announced that 

A. A growing number of 	lues generava 
d year, the 	for monthly benefits. 

lly 	after 	)ears of work to qualify 	couldn't afford a piece of the togh France and into McKay wo ed. "1 worked all 	"The idea of making a profit high tax bracket a shelter from 
usually wasn't very hap'y 	designed to give the ma 	 hance your best features and 	ly indented. The waistline will 	 The loans will typically be preapplications are being refute the adage that business 	d depending on the kind of 

	

play down those that are not 	1'orne more defined 	 The average figure like the 	made by local private lenders accepted for essential coin- 
Pacific ocean In his Office Switzo-fland because of his the off Jobs any student is 

	 bust and hips develop, The 	teen figure needs only light- 
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Innovest, a term that comes "Exactly when it happened is __ 
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newest erop of this country's 	amount of the in and guaranteed by the Farmers MullitY facilities in rural 
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amans arne. They are 	poli 	you have and 	 Q. n a wife who 	 Wasn't long ago that father's activities in the Dutch to Work but I saved mare than basis fo the formation 	 Foundation garments can't 	teen fiaverage student," he sal gure needs only light- 	weight foundation garments. 	Home Administration. The co uuniUes, towns and places do everything; they can only  
ness. 	 The table shovii the value 

sion,oflher own earnings, 	anything excepta fortunate 	"With the 

	of Holland market. I studied it thorou&My

aid of passeu 	
from combining 	very hard to measure. You 	 JOB JITTERS 	 thanttw wa t.Often thee tra 	letterInvestment," said hicKay. don't get a letter in the null 	

dimensions are in the upper . Such letters must for: 	The 	construction 

hips 32 or more inches larger 
ments  so collect her  bination of  

weight foundation gar 	 The full hip figure has the 	lender or the applicant may file 

14fe Insurance, ulthin the 	 von, when he dies before she 

According to the Institute of 	(
-cars of the policy. and at se. 	 .40Nfwd.

or each year for the earlier 	 with a population not exceeding 
band's social Security 	looks and a strong will to and Into Switzerland where we an found out that while 90 

lected intervals for later 	 remained for five years. per eyeing a carpet anernorne sayingrMst seven ycars the number 	 does' — A. L. 	 ce) 'Of the People In the market , 	 letter. 

	

gotout
a preapplication in the form of a 30,000. Loan funds may be used 	Hunting and Fishing 

"We returned to Holland but were not making any money. 
I 

McKay is Proof tha t the'  thigh and abdomen as well. extension or provide the name of the ap- enlargement. deees granted to 	years. The company will 	 Mnerin dream of making a 	everything during the war was making a profit. 	
This Idea was the heart cf 	accountant looks at the books 
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u with a value fig- 	 artificial sea. 	 don't go off. 1t,s just that the 	 Boss wastes time million bucks Is still alive and so my mother and I left for 	"After awhile the word got 	
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that was to take and says, 'Hey, baby you've 

of proposed guaranteed 
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I was a salesman for 	

The top-heavy figure has 
BY HAL THORN 	Dear Hal: 	 business will generate, the sporation, traffic control, 	IN FLORIDA. schools across the country. 	 the difference between her ___________ _____ 

undergraduate level, and 
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Id like to get him to be able 	new home ran a little higher 
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equivalent earnings, mere 	 RAGS TO RICHIS 	 might try to keep Chatter- 	what I spent and what they FACTS  
will he no reducta in 	 on retirement 	Greg McKay, 31-yar-old multimillionaire has It made. Forced to flee 	

huz's attention on the subject 	 is an unrea- 
and off the phone. 	 sonable request and they 

J 
(ii 	tied to Social Security bemie. 	Retirement?, Copley News 
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First, the next time you go 	won't allow me the full 
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Q. Suppuc i borrow 	 belollge(j tt Frank Sinatra and Mia Farow. 	

Downtown Sanford Member FDIC 	322.16)1 	 your meeting. Ask him If he'd Dear Don: 
on my home. If I fail to pay mind if you just mentioned to 	Tell them "thank you" for àunFhoncls favored 
cori4mny do? — T.L 	 By JUDITH C. RHOAD 	you might see the words 	The difference* bet 	the 	

cept any of particular impor- 	is somewhat higher than the 

the debt what can the loan his secretary before your 	the amount they did give you. 
meeting starts that the boss 	You obviously recognize 
would like all calls held ex- 	that vow- level of expenditure A. It can being foreclt*ijre CokyNews &njce 	"Joint tenants with right of two, a to 	and bonds, 
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'- 	proceedings on your home 	 survivorship." These worth however, Is that when, for - 	
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John Jones and Mc-.y ones. 	 .11.) 

	

mine the facts and pass 	 we are not sure about the di!- 	On the other hand, when 	if the account is tenant In 	 _____ 

	

____ 	

fortabie with the direct ap- 	pany had a policy covering re- 

	

Judgment in criminal cases 	I'll be $2 in 1974 and 	ference between the t. — 	 are tenants in common
, common, the proceeds may 	

1III'O 
proach, simply try scribbling 	imbursernent situations of 

	

Involving vIolatzona of fed- 	told l needed limorequarters 	R. B. 	 the people involved will own ; 	eral law and in civil cases 	of coverage to qualify for be paid in two checks, such as 

	

where the amount of the 	monthly benefits. I have 	
undivided interests In the 	70 per cent to John Jones and 

out a note as soon ashebeglri 	this sort. 
his phone conversation saying suit Is greater than $10,0 	 property, But the amount of 	30 per cent to Mary Jones. 

	

00 	worked 15 years for the Board 	A. In joint tenancy, two (It interest does not have to be   that you have several things 	 Hal 

	

reside In different states. 	SLI
of Education in my city (Civil 	could be more persons own 	equal. Further, when one of 	 — 

,. 

	

and the contending parties 	

— 	

1,ii 
' 	 The World Almanac says. 	Secuntym. Can this be used In 	single joint 	ership. When 	his interest In the property be. "Sincerity and complete 	 I rii 	 you a call as soon as he's free 	problems may be sent to Hal 

. f 

	

r%lce. not Covered by Social 	Property I such as stock) in a 	
you really ought to be doing 

the tenants in cornmon 	 and requesting that he give 	Questions ibout your Job 

	

Also handled are suits in 	 _______ _______ 

	

bankruptcy, patents, trade. 	to help me get the So- 	one person dies, the survivor 	comes part of his estate. frankness are necessary for S. 

" 'S to talk to you again. 	Thorn, Copley News Service, 

	

marks and copyrights. 	cial 	Security 	quarters 	of the joint tenants becomes 	There Ia no right of survivor- any successful human i-cia- 	 -.,, , - '.- \ _.J 	. II 	
get the message. 	 Units of zeneral IfltrfelI %v1lI 

- 	- / 
-, 	 It shouldn't take him long to 	care of this newspaper. Ques- - Mrs. 	 the sole owner. Sometimes 	shin. 	 tiiwhirs"_i,.. 	 _____  

- 

III = 1137 -7
- 	

' 	 Hal be answeredUt the colm=. 

Now at Sterchl 's 
garden 

'I 
4 saie NEWS 
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Evergreen Stand REPRODUCTIONS 1 
.3 50/

mmoaftft 

I 
YARD 

Lamp Table 
Medallion Sofa 

Ljit.. J11f 
0vl Colt., Table 

GeritIet,et, Cba 

Tabourette  
-.--.-- 	3 

AUTHENIC REPRODUCTIONS U HANDCRAFTED IN 
SOLID HONDURAS MAHOGANY • HAND CARVED 

CUSToM COvERED oi A VARIETY OF FABRICS 
ON DISPLAY — FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

FREE DELIVERY -- WE FINANCE OUR OWN ACCOUNTS 
USE OUR CONVENIENT CREDIT PLANt 	

SINC ieee 1100 French Ave. 
Sanford 

keep your plants and shrubs in top 

r 	
condition with Swifts fertilizer and 
Vigoro plant food. 	 p 

	

ea 	scotty's 

	

pf,ce 	Sale Price 
Swfts 6.6.6 351% oganc ler- 
t'I'ze' 150 lb bag) 	 1 89 	4/6.00 

All -purpose Vgol5lb if: 	 /2 	.59 
Vçco Azalea Cameka an: 

*Old food 94ie$ b.9gef lG.'- 
ers and mxe buds 151b bagi 	80 	.59 

V'qoro Rose Food (5 lb bagi. - - 	 - 80 	.59 
- 	 V.QOto Ctflus and Avocaoo Fooi - 	 (5 lb bag) ..................... /5 	59 

Vgoro Palm Food (5 lb bag) - 	 80 	.59 
V*gooTc"ratoFocxiiSfb tmii 	 80 	59 

a, 
FESCO' 
FESTIVAL GEM-ROC 	

CINNAMIC? PLASTIC 

CAN ORNAMENTAL URN 	 SPRINKLI,,, 

Regular Price -----------4 99 	 Regular Prce  

Scotly. Sal. Puce 	4.33 	 Scotty'. Soli Pile, 	1.66 

CASH BUYS MORE AT 

Sc0TTY,s 
home builders supply 

SALE PRICES GOOD SEPTEMBER 14 THRU 20 

700 FRENCH AVE 
HOURS: SANFORD 	7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 

PH: 323-4700 	7:30-4:00 SATURDAY 

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST QUALITY HOME FURNISHERS OPEN DAILY 9:30-5:30 	 FRIDAY T 9 PM 	 PHONE 322-7953 
- 

$1-000,000 In to quality knit, ma,Ic.cf way dcwnI 100% polyester 	bio knits o:i bolts 
Sp.ctet0, sOloctIor,, Up.to..tj.minutn c'lors lam e-C.p., 	f1w-,0 pttn, coordina tes, pluidi, novaltias, howid,totk 	gingham cliocir,, many, many mum•! 

*All 60" wide, wrin I. risistant, •aay to k.,p CMahjn. wash, tumbl. thy- No Ironing n,.d,d Pwf.ct for new pontsults, ihirtdr.as.s, coat OItVM.i, M.n•$ SPOfl5wr 

eppoitwilty. Do.,', miss 1*1 

Jbri_fj 	

ll-iia OPEN DAILY t: 00 TO oo 
CLOSED SUNDAYS r— _____ Piicr,t Shopping Cinfsr 

FABfljç cE1NTEn 	- 	Hwy ll-?It27f, !antord 

The Hometown Daily 

Newspaper With It s Complete 
Details And Low Cost Will 
Keep Students Informed 
Of Back Home Happenings 

ORDER A SUBSCRIPTION TO 

t1L 'a1tfL1ri ifvirl*410 

To Start The First Day 
Your Back - To- Schooler 
Reaches Campus 

A Full 9 Month Subscription 

only 	160 

START A SUBSCRIPTION TO 
THE SANFORD HERALD FOR YOUR 

STUDENTI 

CALL 322-2611 
We'll Start Mailing and Bill You Later 
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Even If You Have Brown Th*umbs I 	 - 	

— 	 The Sanford Herald Thursday, Sept. 13, 1973—SB -- 

You  Can Still rawr 	 _ ow Gre en 	'! __ I+$ Vepa rtmen t Ct Transnortation _ 
II 	1& 	 I 	 X 

4L.3-1he Sanford Hera jd 	Thursday, Sept. 13, 1973 
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By JANE GLENN HAAS 

Copley New, Service 

For years, the only thing I've 
been able to keep green is my 
avacado refrlgtrator. 

While others waxed ecstatic 
over double begonias and 
seedless cukes, I was known as 
"brown thumb," the only 
woman alive wl'o could do In a 
sword plant in two weeks. 

I mulched, manured and 
manicured, but my garden Just 
fizzled. I fed philodendrorn, ivy 
and fern to the point of gluttony, 
and ended upwlth mites, twiggy 
growth and stumps. 

All that's changed now. I'm 
the envy of my neighborhood 
with houseplants amok in 
kitchen and living room and 

$&e4*.*$***..54-554$ 

, 	 . .. * 
......... 
	' ............ 

V 	V 

perennials popping up all over 
the place. My apple tree, new 
last year, Is already abloom. 
My ground ivy is spreading and 
my buttercups are in blossom. 

Hens and chickens, day lilies 
and asparagus have subdivided 
to the point of running rampant. 

All 	without 	fertilizer, 
calcium, add soil, peat moss, 
rose cones and etc. 

The secret is threats. Honest, 
solid, menacing threats. 

And an African violet plait. 
The African violet came 

from my mother-in-law, whose 
houseplants indicate she has a 
direct relationship with flurpee. 
Along with the violet came the 
sad reflection: "i don't know 
why I'm bothering to waste this 
beauty on you. You never keep 

-- IusJ 1wi5 alive. p18CC, (00. 
(The fact that her grand. Produce or its into the in 

children manage 	to survive cinerator with you. 
ir.hincy seems to have escaped Flushed with success, and 
her notice.) muttering threats, last year I 

Well, I looked at the violet expanded my vegetable gar- 
and it looked at me and im- den. My tomatoes, peppers and 
nwdtately began to droop. 	I OfliOflS 	outdid 	themselves 
watered it diligently and fed it resulting in a mini-fruit stand 
weekly. It was still sad. that kept the 	kids 	busy 	all 

That's when I heard about summer. 
this business of talking to pI., Trembling radishes plumped 
to let thm know they are loved to 	perfection 	and 	quivering 
and needed. Sweet talk didn't lettuce leafed 01 over the place. 
Impress my violet at au. A few Worried 	pumpkin 	vines 
angry words, however, not only climbed 	our 	honeysuckle, 
caused It to perk up but also to seeking peace of mind in the 
produce an offspring, neighbor's yard. 

I now have eight violets, all in This 	aggressive 	gardening 
blossom, and I water them with not only produces maximum 
plain tap water once a week, results, it's r.lrn a good way to 
They darn well known their release 	all 	those 	pent-up 

hnfIIitIni 	and friictr,i,sn 
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COSTA RICA 
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	 Feli~ 

TKA) 11WA)TOUR 
-1• GJA)R1OtS DAYS

__nsect øites can be painful i III i ' ay check ec Round Trip Air Far@. Firli 

	

I 	
CIassI4otei with p(iat.bath 

- 	 ____________________________ 	 - 
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 qp 	 sho*er. Tours. Transfers , 	By David Hendin 	 By MARTIN PORISS 	mcchiu'ilc you need. I, .,-, (orget tu ku the mechanic the 	 hr.e fIbeaIi

Taxes. This rate 	
,Tp 

V 	 Last in a set.os 	 emergency, auto-parts it-..:.i's oil and heat gauges quit 	 Includes 	
baied on double occupancy 'Incect and spider slings and 	 Many of us regard the bi- might know the rnostcojiipe n 	working 5,000 miles ago. 	 1d $1100 for singli supple , bites are not usually danger. 	 annual car tuneup with the mechanics In town. Talk to a 

	

,f ous, even though they Ire is usually about a hall Inch 	 T 	same glee with which we would couple of large parts dealers 	FINALLY: If you think the 	Costa Rica is a haven for 

	

;. quentiv are painful and un• long and is easily recognized 	
greet the announcement of an and you may find a way to mechanic may be putting 

you 	— 	 anUy and courtesy n a 

	

comfortable, There are. how. by the reddish hour-glass 	
,'' 	 impending volcanic eruption eliminate much of the gold dug 	on (and ripping you off), don't 	___

- OULOF 	MIAMI 	Arid tbat Is rapidly losing t 

	

rr. three circimstances in marking on i ts abdomen. The 	 And no wonder. 	 , V 	 L 	MEXICO 	 waluu 	eo pct. Of the ) 

	

-which an insect bite becomes black widow is found in every 	 wo er. 	 ,rom them thar mechanical ills. 	be afraid to make a few simple 	
- 	 buøg•t goes lot I-c.icatiOn, ?fl emergency Wua!iufl 	%tatc and usually lives outode 	

• • 	- 

- 	 An unscrupuloii.s garage or 	If you are trying a mechanic checks. Newly changed oil 	________ 	 ONApQ they hive no army. no VpO 

	

- 	 - 	 the house under logs and old 	 Servicestation cart turn a minor for the first tune, a process not should be clear not black and 	 CaYaAPf fence or major crime, no . 	The first of these situation' 	 ' 	

' 	 culture. San Josa the rise if Lhe guilty creature ii bards. 	
engine checkup into major unlike waiting for your dog to should feel smooth, not gritty, 	 •, 

- ........J.ANORE% capital lsa?4500 fe$s,jr S* black widow spider, brown 	The brown rccluse spider 	 ••- 	surgery on sour paychecks, deliver a litter, you can make wflen rubbed between the 	l 	 ADO 	 CelOmb,4 rounded by green rnounfans 'rei- 1Uc(' pk1s r 	 :tbout itirre quarters 	
. / 	--- -r? 	Even when xe an' thr&ugl 	'i: 	 rvuu., by 	fingers. Cr.ck a siinple trout 	 (atTAkICA ' 	 and wlfl a yea.- round ii.rn . 	 2 '---g and t.ii ges in color 	 "/' 	 if 	in frr U 	p 	, 	Ju,1, 	$'tukpL h' 	t du..,uuc t 	tiunit uie  

, 	 •'..iuito urcr.. iiis 	 / 	 can't be sure what was (or was before you take ynur ear In: 	ChniC may bp d.ising the 

	

tce South and Midwest. but 	/ 	. f 	not) repaired, and whether it 	i"II'CST: Leave a written list sparkplugs and charging you 	'. 1 	SUN IRA VEL - 	now can be round from ,oast 	
should have been touched in 	of the work to be done. Leave for a new set, scratch a mark on - - 	to coast. The brown recluse 	/ 	,,.,J I 	place. 	 strict instructions to call you If one for two sparkplugs or dab 	 - 	AGENCY . 	,,j 	 can be identified by the violin 	/ 	I 	 Here's how to tune in on a anything more needs doing, a 	someoftheatnbcrflilfrnm a n 	- 	- ..rnon S or fiddle marking dUu,s u 	 bcUer tuneup: 	 check off your list when you et underlining n'n on fh,im U 	 . 	 -. 	 A......e It: 	All head ar,,l k,.I. t. t....... .. .....  

.... 	
ItS V3 	III 	IHI 

house 
First, second, third and Jut-. the bill. 

cc 
ritark 	is still there 

UI)! Pill ,'i,rilnes 
-' 	 And SteamshIp Lines VP, in dark corners and 

shoes. bedding and 
ft-mi a trustworthy mechanic. tuneupand10sets. 	 tlwbIllcail.sforr. SECOND: Keep a note card NoCharge For Our Services 

fl fl 0 U [iCes ('lothCS It* local, tionest genius mmy be in the car and jot down anyth Ig 
shortness of breath, wheezing, working at a dealership, a large you notice going wrong when It And NEVER go back there*Open inurs. Nights By Appointment 

C scorpion is black or dizziness, headache. hives, independent garage or a small happens! That way. you won't aaIn 2017 S. French Ave. 	Ph. 323-4650 	Sanford 

-.-- 	 \-" 	7 	- 

By L EDGAR PRINA 	match, because "we are fasorable signs for a reduction all 14 models, should increase scheduled. But the department 	The education prong of DOT'S 
4fl1L:: I '...--- 	 / 	- 	 Copley News Service 	working against at least five in the Carnage on the highways. belt usage still further, 	is going to watch closely over-all highway 	safety 

I: 	
\ 	

- 	 factors that individually in- 	"The safety improvementsAs to the next generation of General Motors' 
experience as strategy is concerned chiefly 

- 	
, 	 crease the risk and collectively incorporated 	in 	new auto safety equipment-the air it installs air cushion systems in with the problem of the mixture 

- 	 WASHINGTON-in 	
his compound the hazards." 	automobiles beginning In the cushion or bag-Brinegar said up to 100,000 of its lull-size 1974 of alcohol and gasoline. 

- 

to 

	

- 	 frequent speeches on highway 	
First, there Is the steady l9GOs are already having a Itcannotyetbefirmlycurs. safety, Secretary of Tran- Increase inhighwayexposure._. favorable effect on the 	

OXYGENMACHINES 
- 	,YIf'i: ;j j'-,,. 	 sportatlon Claude S. Brinegar 

travel has beengrowjngb5 statistIcs," he said. "We 	 Oak - Maple - Carnpher 

	

-- - !l 	 411 -, 	 - -- 	 raises cycbrows with this 	
estimate that 65tlj75 per cent of SHADE TREES 	 Golden Rain Magnolia 51095  — 	 statement: "During 1972 our 	, 	, 	

, 	II 	 ,, 	 V 1.7 trillion inlies by the end 01 	passenger car a%e 	now 
r 	 trillion miles, conswned 06 

, I 	 hlgha sehicles traveled 12 the 
decade 	 in vehicles equipped with safety L TOMATOES •_PEPPERS ARE READY NI uatc 	 Second, average owl  billion gallons of gasoline and 	 highway belts- sh8tteFW00f windshields, 

 speeds have been  nergy-absorbing steering I 	WMANURE---AND WEED-f.REJ -%n lb. 2M 
killed 57,000 people. 	

higher year by year. 
creeping 

columns  and other Protective LIGUSTRUM • VIBURNUM 	4•49 OR M)RE 3.98 DOT antici tes a 3 per cent 	
VIVID 	 S LARGE FLOWER 

4 
fatality increase for every one- far below desirable levels, we 	CROTONS rSP1Gf1T 	 GRAFIto-THICK I 

traf fie deaths Ims climbed even GARDENIA COLORS mile-per-hour increase 	 2o491 T, k-r 	 though the fatality rate has 	 I n believe that over-all some I , (W 	 AND AUS"y- 	I `%00000,,0... 	declined perceptibly over the speed. 	 live.-s are saved each year by 	BUGS IN YOUR LAWN? NEW GARDEN SEEDS 	LIGUSTRUM PLANTS I This is last several years. 	 each addit.lonal model year of ISAFETY KILLERS HERE 

	

i 	 Third, America's 

	

per capita 	 FOR FALL & SPRING GARDENS STARTAO"c4FOR NICE I because more 	 safety-fitted Mrs." 	 ARE NOW IN. FLOWERS TOO 	HEDGE All 1.00 YOUNGI 

	

people are consumption of alcohol went 
up 	Brinegar driving more vehicles, more 

26 per cent In the decade from 	 noted that the I 
department endorses inarl- 	GREENWAY 	 f GALLON FERTILIZER miles year 	year. 	 1960 to 1970 md contiriut to datory 

siat belt laws anti Is 	FERTILIZERS 	BUY ONE GET ONE 
-__---- == =.- 	

The Department of Tran. rise. 
	 working hard in several stitci 	iI 1k DA'e UIi'flf'pj 	 * FREE * sportation has a three-pronged 	Next, there are more young for such legislation. 	 1" 	 ._flu1JlUflflIb 

 
- 	 strategy to attack the problem 	drivers on the highways and 	"It's worth stressing that If 	50% 66-6 ..,.. 	 2.19 	 '' 	

ALALI:AMU,_SE 
To make vehicles, drivers and young persons-.as a e1 ass---are Pveryor in the couatry 	ion. 	2 	I 	 I 

—

Rosr 
- 	highways safer; to get state and the risky drivers. (The under-25 the at belts they now have in I 	VV'J ......... sl.LJ 	

• ARTIFICIAL TREE DEPT. 

	

WOOL PLAID JACKET 	 more safety enforcement and cent of the driving population, year could be saved and hun- 

community leaders to take age group represents fl per their cars, at least 10,000 lives a I40%64 	CITRUS CITRUS-.. 2.89 	 For Home - Hotel. Office 
'SLUDGE 40 lb 	2-89 Typical of this fall's "in" garment for men, 	education initiatives; and to buhisrcsponslblelor35percent dreds of thousands of serious 	 of so Or More Voritiles 

FN 

offer the individual in. of the fatal accidents.) 	ifljurlesaver'ted, the secretary

private automobil
creasingly better options to the 

	th, there is a greater artd
The addition of lights and 	GRE 	WA Y' NURSERY -- 

• Ever 

	

Is 	more adverse mix of vehicle burs has pushed lap belt I 	OVER 2OYEAHSON WYMORE ROAD BEThEEN FAIRBANKS& LEE ROADWINTE P 
)4one usage In current model cars to 

 
to reduce the highway fatality 	Brinegar is not a tota l about 45 per cent and the new -- 	 jjOPEN 7 DAYSA WEEK 9:00 to5:30NO MAILORDERS 	 -='1 rate is not exactly an even pessimist, he sees some interlock system mandatory on  

- - - 

OVER 20 

	
-5 

iut ror at 

'InMen'sWeals4 

j 
uai 	uruwn. has tour pairs of runny nose, abdominal cramp 	service station. There are many 	-. 	 -. 
walking legs and a pair of or nausea. It a child shows 	reliable mechanics around. New Office strong pincers at the front ofany indication of developing Just make sure you come up 
its body. Its tail is Jointed and any of these itgn i, keep him 	with one of them, and not a usua lOt k'd "P- 	 ca'm an d call the doctor or defrocked pump Jockey. ' Gib Edmonds, Executive 	They are mainly nocturnal rush the child to the hospital ^w President of First Federal and can be found in the south. 	 There's only one certain way 

Sc 	
emergency room. 	

to find a good mechanic: word 

	

avings of Seminole, an- ern and western states. or- 	
Watch for shock in all of the of mouth. But whose mouth? nouncu1 the approval , 	 - pions will usually be lound u1 

above situations, 'Federal Home Loan 	a cool. dark place — under a 	 Preferably a friend who tin- WE 	 stone or old, rusted can, or h 	If your child receives a derstands auto innards and OdhUO&3 fifth brlflch a shoe.Ior example. 	cOmmonplace insect or spider whose car seems th run right all $oUlce. 
,r -i'benewMfivewiflbeioeaWtl 	if a child is bitten by any of bite or sting, and an crnergen- the time. 

The guy you mooch lhe'i' three, make him lie 	situation does not develop, 	

rides from when your car Is JEW
I'm the vicinity 

of Hwy. 17-92 and down. Apply cold pack.s to the here is what to do: 	
broken down. He'll probably 

	

*~ Road, Orange City, wound area. Gal doctor or 	I. Remove the stinger, 	
who In town is good and This is First Federal of ambulance, or carry the child there is one, with a sterile know 

Seminole's first office in south to emergency room. Do not — tweezers. 	 honest. 

	

VVohisia County, and according rr3'.it --- 

do not let him walk.2. Wash the bite will, plenty 	No auto balls among your 
,tu Edinonds will offer complete 	The second circumstance of soap and water. 	 friend,? Don't despair. 

	

loan mnTices to the 
 

under which an insect bite is 	3. Apply cold compresses Whenever I'm in an unfamiliar 
place and need a mechanic, 1 .restdent.s of the area 	an ('niergI- fl(-' is when a child (but keep ce from direct con- 

______________ 	 receives multiple stings from tact with the skin.) 	 talk to people whose livelihood 

	

Womb K
eep the child lying down. 	4. If pain persists, or any 

a swarm of bees or wasps. 	
depends on trustworthy, 

call a doctor, police or a tios- allergic reaction develops, competent and inexpensive fix. 
1t3. FACTS 	pital , 	 call physician immediately. 	

Text owners and used-car The third circumstance For  copy Of (F1 96.pmg book, dealers are a prime example. under which an insect or spi. 'SIV Your Child's If•.1Iend 
your check for $1.25 to Child Wsrnder Into a cab company or der bite is an emergene 	s.,.t, , 	 P.O. -a used-car lot then talk to the i when the bitten person devel- 
BOX 489. Audio City Station, NOW 	 - 

- ops sign of an allergic reac- Vok big, 	 manager. You may find the 
r 	" 

H 

a' 

I 

The U.S. is the only in- 

1dustrial country In the world 
whIch is not on the metric 

5.iystem and is notyet In. 
%.F 	in an official 

cbangeover, The World Al. 
macac savs Sell ('Indict-ne 
Peli has estimated that the 
U.S. loses $10 billion to $25 

~';Fr measuremcnts 
biltion a year because IJ.S 

are not com 
;tpatihle with world stand- 

ards Congress has passed 
:

Il 
' 

— preliminary  legislation 
aimed  at a voluntary 

; Changeover. 

- 
'V. 	 I 

:j 	.----'- 
1 	If Your Home is Your 

Invest in Ca"ier's famous 
Central Air Conditioning 

'J Sy;lemj Gives you the finest 
'ooIing at low, low cost. 

SOUTHERN 
AIR 

(IF c(!!FØp() iC 
MAPLE AVC. 

PHONE 322-8121 

fiy GUS STEVENS tic -he 	needn't 	worry 	about 
uplt'y New iService wnat itey uurik. 

Dr. Joyce Brothers, who 
Since they don't depend on 

him to bring home the bread, 
parlayed a $64,000 question into they're not going to fret too 
a 	million 	dollars' 	worth 	of much If he runs around looking 
answers, has turned her pretty like a fugitive from a 1930s 
eyes on men and the clothes movie-'Andv 	Hardy 	Meets 0 they wear. Prince Albert." 

Her view of the real meaning Just as long as he gives off the 
of a man's necktie cannot be right vibes when she enters the 
reported here, but the blonde room, 	us 	Dr. 	Brothers 	in. 

psychologist does put forward dicates. Dresing has become 
other theories about why men pure pleasure, where the man 
dressed as they once did. v. 	woman 	relationship 	is 

"Once, 	cavemen 	demon. concerned, 
strated their ability to go out This Is leading men's fashion 
and fight the world by draping down a most pleasant road. He 
themselves with wild animal can be comfortable. He can 
skins," she said. The caveman wear things lid really likes and 
who 	wore 	them 	looked 	as nuts 	to 	styles dictated 	by 
though he could support a wife somebody 	he doesn't 	know, 
and propagate children. This somebody he probably doesn't 
was part of the process of even want to know, 
natural selection whereby the This has led to a settling down 
best survived." of men's styles -after several 

In more recent times. Dr. years 	of 	establishing 	the 
Brothers continued, "a man freedom of wearing ar-,, thing. 
dressed to impress a woman for It has resulted in the back. 
the same reason." That is, he ward glance, to the old day, of 

O wanted to prove that he could a return to traditionalism. 
go out and scrape up enough This is evident in the styles. 
loot to keep a lady in style. The English country look is 
Throw in a Cadillac and a dollar expected to be popular this fall, 
cIgzr and she was supposed to Its 	evident 	In 	the 	patterns, 
get the complete picture, traditional plaids, earth color 

Now, 	according 	to 	Dr. and other designs and colors 
Brothers, the liberated woman that take one back to Bonnie 
can support herself. Men don't Prince Chancy and the king's 
need to (tress to prove they have men. 
property and status (although a It's 	even 	evident 	in 	the 

0 
lot of them still do). "So men fabrics. Wool is more popular In 
can wear clothes that promise the fall of 1973 than it has been 
love and pleasure," the Ph.D. in years. No longer are the 
who, 	writes 	for 	newspapers, man-made 	fabrics 	supreme. 
magazines 	and 	has 	It 	radio Wool has a luxurious touch, a 
show believes, rich 	look, 	a 	comfortable 

Thus, 	in 	effect, 	Women's quality, 
liberation has brought about a Get the picture? 
form of men's liberation, 	at Men can please themselves 
least in the business of owning and, 	In doing this, they just 
clothes that a titan might really might 	please 	the 	girl 	next 

O
want to wear, door-the girl who isn't looking 

lie can be his own boss when for a breadwinner, just some 
he 	selects 	his 	dry 	goods, kicks. 
pleasing robody but himself. So get comfortable. Get those 

If tic's always loved knickers vibes in tune 
and Prince Albert Jackets, he's  
free to wear them. If the women 
in his life think he can't afford 
new things-that the knickers Electric  
and Jacket are left over from 
grandpa's trunk up in the at- crcscI, Air 

j 

Out-of-town Guests ? 
Lodge them at the 

It Vill fle r 
Plenty of excellent rooms - 

pool, cocktail lounge, restaurant 

One — Day Guests? 
11 

Treat them to a delicious lunch 
or wine, dine, and entertain them 

at our restaurant or our cocktail lounge 

Happy Hour- Daily-Free hors doeuvres 

Dancing in the lounge- Tuesdays thru Saturdays 

I I 	 I 	II 

Machine WORLD ALMANAC 
FACTS 

E'>.0a1\/4e (I 	 a 

In boxing, you have to keep your guard up. Because if you don't, your 
opponent could throw a punch that you're lust not ready for. And you 
go down for the count. Wifil, First Federal of Seminole thinks you 
should save the same way a good boxer fights. Defensively. So that 
when an emergency arises, you won't be K.O.'d by it. With today's 
economic climate, you more than ever need to be ready to roll with 
the punches. So if you aren't already a First Federal saver, open your 
account now. In self defense. 

p 
ENJOY YOUR MEAL 	 ON HWY 17-92 
AS WELL AS THE LAKE 	South of Sanford Plaza 
AND POOL SIDE VIEW AP it T" 1157 Across from VoIkswoge - Lounge 	.MO'ELSJ Restaurant 

11 A.M.-2 A.M. 	 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

MOTEL, RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 323. 
—We acceptb ma for credit cards— 	580 

AMER ICc-r E XPRE5-DINERS CLUB—CAR TA t3LAf4C-.- BANKAMERiRD EXXO#4—P~ILLIPSi-&—AMERICANOIL—MASTER CHARGE 
-- 

- 

First 
F ederal F 	s.avrn9s&Io.n 

selm!"mno 
cotI*! 

An American from ha. 
wail, Jease Kahaulua, was 
the winner of the 1972 sum-
mer sumo tournament he-Id 
at Nagoya, Japan, Kahnul• 
us, who competes under 
the name of Takamivama 
or High Seeing Mountain, 
was the first foreigner to 
win Japan's ancient ritual. 
istic wrestling tournament, 
The World Almanac notes 
Ii, received the coveted 
Emperor's Cup for his vic. 
tory In the 15-bout event. 

t '(, i) rlht C 11171 
x. 	 :r,,rrmrmPr 

.%l..,I 

L1A94 Qf;Ct- 3i W,1 r,.., 51,p,t Sanford IJOr!d1 OVIEDo OFFICE 0,144 ShoppMg C,ii,.,, Ovi.d,, F1a,$da LONG *000 Of FICE, Qp IS, 434 At U.S. Hwy, 17.2. Lenws.d, FloWs 
WINTER PAM OFrict1 Li. Rot- at Hwy. t 7'92,Wint., Pirk.flo*d. 

A revolving InnLrn-bright 
dual action cmrgcncy light 
gives a revolving red warning 
like a police car signal. It aLso 
has an extra white beam to 
focus on particular areas. The 
adjustable stand allcws 
focusing in any direction. 71)(L  
light operates with standard 
"I)" batteries. It can be (rI'-
tiered from Reis Enterprises, 25 
Bergen Dr., Deer Park, Long 
Island, N. V. 11729. 

A new low-protein canned 
bread product has been 
developed or special dietary 
use by persons on low-protein 
diets. The low-protein diet is 
one usually prescribed for 
patients suffering froup kidney 
failure. ilie new bread has the 
texture and taste of regular 
bread, according to ths 
manufacturer, General Mills. 
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JOIN Us 

I 

V ES Slit , Q U I TE1 CAl 
..1909 Buick can do 60 mph 

Everything On Car 

Is '09 Authentic 
1; 	 L-. ,t1.\\ ri 	i 

News Service 
lhit 	Lht 	'.ir 	was

Copley "Everybody likes old cars," kept in isolation for another half 
Therou said. "But I get the decade. 

"Everything about this car is biggest kick out of showing it to The estate was sold In 1946 
thrtfc," 	r.c c.L'1 	ccjic. and U* Buick w*s purcha.i 

said. "Even the sea covers are "Once, I drove alongside a by a hotel owner. 
original." park bench and saw this old Subsequent owners were a 

Therou, a professor of French fellow staring at the car. He had Canadian police officer, a Buick 
at Passadena, Calif., College, such longing In his eyes, 	I dealer, an antique dealer and a 
was talking about his 1909 pulled over and said: 'Hop in!' former 	Vermont 	state 
Model l6Tourabout Buick ashe "We had a line time. representative, 	Raymond 
dressed for photographs. 'The best thing about having Blake. Blake, who became a 

"And 	all 	this 	clothing 	is this car Is sharing it. That's state senator In 1965, sold the 
authentic, too," he said. what's fun." car to Clarence Hugglna, a 

"You see these boots?" he We drove uptoapiece of open Buick dealer in New Ramp. 
asked, as he put his foot on the land and bounced upon an shire. Huggins sold the car to 
cars ninn 	bnart. 	'Th"y empty !iastnr. The;u. 

!)!). Authert cd cJ 	1 IS 	in 	 r 
"The 	dust 	coats 	are this like Jeeps," 'Itierou said, enthusiast. He wrote "Buick, 

authcntic. The goggks are "The roads weren't good and The GoIlcnF.ra,1903.1915."Ijis 
authentic and so are the traps these big wheels will go over own 1909 model Is on the cover. 

"By the way," he said. tur- almost anything." As on driver called up when 
ning to inc. 'How well can you Wecirtlea back through town he pulled alongside: 

without ycr 	1aes? They where We rode l 	on the 'Quite a car!" 
really iren't 	old-fashioned throne of Zeus. All the newer Indeed it is. 
cr.ough." Fords, 	Chevrolets 	and 

F 
I 14c tJio '41 V.I1Fwag'rt scampered below Jf4311JJ) ALMANAC Th.n, the 	blurred, 	but 'ike mice. 

memorable experience begam me engine sowxieci more Ww FACTS 
Them started the car with a a fast-ticking grandfather's I 1 	J —U- 	777-50 MILO  crank. men popped Into the clock than an automobile.  - 	•' 

leather driver's sent. There was Its original owner was the  
a lurch. And we were off. Rev. Philippe Auguste Jouvin,  

Immediately, 	people priest 	of 	a 	church 	in 
gathered beside the curb to Skowhegan, Maine. 
wave or just watch. Father Jouvin, although still  

"Everywhere you go In this a young man, died only 15 days  
car," Therou said, "you"re a after taking delivery of the 
parade." auto. He had dropped dead ', 	N 

• He opened the ttuottle, the while giving a sermom 
wind blew In our faces and all After his death, the car went 
seemed right with the world, to the priest's spinster sister, The 	national 	origins 'lbe car will hit 60 miles an (nerI1 	Jouvin. 	She 	had 	It quota system disappeared 

• hour if I 	keep the 	throttle transporteddo the family estate from United States immi. 
open," Theron said. in Quebec Province and con. gratlon procedures on July 

Then, he activated something structed a building solely for  1, 1968. as provided by the 
• that Sounded much like a steam the 	preservation 	of 	the Act of Oct. 	3, 	1965. This 

locomotive whistle In a distant macHne. amendment to the Immi- 
canyon. The Buick was never driven gration and Nationality Act 

established new controls to 
"It's the exhaust hero," he and no one was allowed to go protect the American labor • said.. "In the old days, 	the near it for more than 30 years. market from an influx of 

frivrs would use it to warn Miss Jouvin died in 1940. m skilled and unskilled foreign 
farnjeri to watch their stock." Buick was passed on  to  the  

• 
labor—The World Almanac. 

H 

tie blew the horn again and a only 	heiress, 	Mrs. 	Alfred th  '7tt 	4) 	152 ii 	l i'.rr 	Mrrprh.. A"n- 
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Highlights TV Time Prrieies 
eax 6-9 CBS THE WALTONS Howard Cosell, Glenn Ford, I SE ASO N PREMIERE) 	I-'u: L 	iruf rttI  (SEASON PREMIERE) "The Redd Fox, Kent McCord, "Confessions: From a Lady of duringlonely nights. 	Jr. and Mickey Rooney'  are the Journey" This simple, happy, Martin Milner, Edward Asner the Night" Dorothy Malone 	 --- 	regulars of this only new mountain family moves Into a and John Wayne. Miss Keeler guest stars as a fading heauty 	 variety show of the season, second season after a first year does her classic dance from who tattles on Chief Ironside, 	10-I1 NBC NBC FOLLIES pithed from a successful pilot 10.11 ARC 11W, STREETS OF that saw the 

	

S 	

show gradually "42nd Street," Belafonte sings, 	
SAN FRANCISCO (SEASON 

'Pained' i'flother seek 	
build an audience that tjj. "Jamaica Farewell" and Dawn 	

*.  	
PREMIERE) "A Wrongful prised even the most optimistic and Tony Orlando sing their 

	

supporters. Winner of a stack of recent top hit, "Tie a Yellow 	 Death" Saved by a new slot at 

interesting story which has 

midseason, which boosted its 
a 'painless dentist 	

back with the same solid cast, 	
' 	 ratings, the show goes In for a 

headed by Richard Thomas as 	 — — — 
Emnmy awards last season, it is Ribbon." 	

Television second season, starting with an 
John-Boy, Ralph Waite and 

By Abigail  Van Buren 	 Michael Learned as his 	8-10 ABC "EVIL KNIEVEL" 	THURSDAY Semester 	 (9) Newly 	 Assistant Inspector Steve " 	 wed Game 	Keller (Michael Douglas) c..,. 	 7:00 (2) Today 	 2:30 (2) The Doctors parents, and Ellen Corby and George Hamilton stars as the 
Will 	 (6) CBS Morning 	 (6) The Edge Of 	killing a suspect during a DEAR ABBY; I am absolutely terrified of going 	 Geer as grandparents. In famous stunt rider In this movie 	EVENING 	 News 	 Night 	 burglary. The victim, is later 

	

dentist. I know I need some work done, but I can't get up 	 7:00 (2) To Tell The 

	

g a a 	this segment, John-Boy does a that has a lot of thrills and 	 (9) Bozo's Rio Too 	 (fl Girl In My 	discovered, wasn't armed. His 

	

kind turn, taking an aging, ill spills. Sue Lyon plays his wife, 	 Truth 	 8:00 (6) 	p?. Kangeroo 	 Life 	 father files a "wrongful death" 

	

the nerve to go. The only  tinies I've ever gone to a dentist 	lady back to the place where and Rod Cameron an aging 	(6) Hogan's Heroes 	 Show 	 3:00 (2 Another World 
(9) MIke Douglas 	 (44) Patty Duke 	suit against Keller, who Li 

	

were when the  pain got so bad I couldn't stand It any more. 	she married her late husband 55 rodeo star. Flashbacks through 	(9) Lucy Show 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (6) The Prke Is 
I have made and broken so many appolntnts I am 

	

years ago, and in return the film actually show Knievel 	(13) News 	 Show 	 Right teeth taken care of. 

	

ashamed to make another one, but Abby, I've got to get my 	receives a surprise gift from in newsreel clips In his famous 	(24) Zoom 
I heard that It's possible to put a patient to sleep befo 	

7:3Q (44) Mod Squad 	 (9) Movie 	 (13) Movie 
(6) What's My Line? 	(9) General Hospital 

	

re 	
the dying lady. 	 stunts, including the Jump at 	(2) Mouse Factory 	9:30 (6) Concentration 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	11:30-I a.m. ABC ABC WIDE 

doing any work on him. Could you please find out 11 there 

	

Caesars Palace In Las Vegas 	(6) Andy Griffith 	10:00 (2) DInah's Place 	3:30 (2) Return To Peyton WORLD 	OF 	EN 

	

Is a dentist near me who does this? I live In Beaver Dam, 	 where he broke his back trying 	(9) Hollywood 	 (6) The Joker's 	 Place 	 TERTAINMENT "Pro Foctball wouldn't hurt me, 	 8.9 NBC ROWAN AND the hotel. 	 (13) Tomorrow Show 	 Wild 	 (6) The Flintstones 

	

Wis., but I'd drive ioo miles If I could find a dentist who 	 to span the fountains in front of 	 Squares 	

Preview" If you haven't Please, don't tell me to "grow up." 	 'I 

	

I am a married 	1A" 	 10:30 (2) Baffle 	 (9) One Life To Live OPENING NIGHT 	 --- 	(24) Theonle 	 (6) The S10,000 	 (24) Today In 	already had enough of Ilowaxd 

	

woman with two small children who I'd have to take to the 	T  They're back, but Just for the 	 8.00 (2) Rowan Marlin 	 Pyramid 	 Legislature 	Cosell, stay awake tonight, 

	

dentist with me, and I'm so afraid my fear will show, and 	night. Now that "Laugh-In" 	 Special Is 	9-11 CBS THE CBS THUR. 	(6) The Wahoos 	 (44) Fury 	 () f3ullwinkle 	especially if you're a pro 11:00 (2) Wizard Of Odds 	4:00 (2) Somerset 	football (an. Howard and his 
rub off on them, too, hip me 	 off the air, Dan Rowan and Dick SDAY 	NIGHT 	MOVIES 	(9) Special Movie 	 (6) Gambit 	 (6) t,":rv Griffin 	Monday 	ht I-'otball co- 

IEIII{IIIF;l) IN WISCONSIN 	Martin  have [)tIt to)!('ther a tFASON !'!EMIEItE I "flit' 	(24) Pyhooc 	 ()  Password 	 (9)  Mov ie 
$ 	0 	 bpccial which might  just  serve hot Rock" Robert Redford and 	 New York 	

(44) Revalations 	 (24) Sesame Street 	commeiitators Don Meredith  

	

DEAlt TERItIF'IEJ): I consulted an excellent Mnneap. 	as the pilot for another series. George Segal are costa,-ed inn 	 Biography 	
11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 (44) GlIligan's Island 	and  Frank Gifford will  analyze  

	

oil, denii, Dr. Vijlljnm B. Nienaber, who suggests that 	This one finds them Joined  by 	zany caper. Redford plays a 	(44) Bold Ones 	 Squares 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	the upcoming season. John You contact your St 	 6:30 (13) Quest For ale Denial Society In Madison, Ask 	large cast of favorites, with a recently released es-convict 	 Adventure 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (44) Petticoat Junction  McKay, USC coach (No. 1 Last 

	

them to recommend one or more dentists who us. she 	format similar to the Command who enlists his brother-in-law, 	9:00  (2) lronside 	 () Brady Bunch 	5:00 (13) Women's News 	year In college football), Dave (44) Not For 	 (44) Green Acres 	Herman of the New York Jets, 

	

",rL.jJye analgesia' method of sedating fearful patientS 	Ierformance they put on for the Segal, and two others for a 	(6) NFL Football 	
Women Only 	5:15 (13) Starcast 	 and exgrldder Rosey Grier will 

with nitrous oxide and oxygen to reduce their fears. 	 Queen of England. Stars in- jewel heist that goes wrong in 	(9) Movies 	
11:45 (44) News 	 5:30 (2) News 

	

You are to be commrnd for your Concern about pass- 	dude harry Belafonte, rock its implementation. 	 3) Movies 	 11:53 (6) News 	 (6, Green Acres 	join the telecasters. 

	

lag on your fears to your children. Not  all parents are so 	group  Dawn featuring Tony 	 (4.),  Movie wisp and thoughtful. 

TO 

TELL 

THE 

STO- RY- 

OF 

I . 

L

4- . 

Orlando, 	Ruby 
Newbart, and 

Keeler, 	Bob 

	

special guest 	9-10 	NBC 	IRONSIDE 
v;su 

10:00 (2) 
jaii 	CT 

NBC Follies AFTERNOON 
y, 

(13) 
rw5 

Local 

0 	DEAR  ABBY:  Being a quiet,  shy person, I am In • 
(24) An American 

Family 12:00 (2) Jeopardy (24) 
Programming 
Electric Company 

somewhat of a quandary about a situation that has arisen POLLY'S POINTERS 11:00 (2) PteW% (6) Secret Storm (44) Corner Pyle 
where I work. (6) News 

News 
 (9) News 6:00 (2) News 

A divorced man, with whom I have hardly spoken, 
keeps sending me flower, ml the office I without signing the Foiling Cold 

(9) 
(13) Starcasi 

144) 
12:30 (2) 

(6) 

Variety News 
News 
Search 

(6) 
(13) 

News 
Sound Off 

card. (44) Night Gallery For (74) Sesame 
I k"ow h 	-cr.dr 	1'v 	cis--ri'I is in the Bag 

11.30 	(2) 
16) 

Tcnlght Shov 
Movie 1? 

Tomorrc','i 
SJ.. 5'cond 

(44) 
6:30  i2) 

Lucy Sho, 
Newt 

florist. How can I get it ac?'oss to this man that his atten- (9) Wide World Of  (13) Who, What, (6) News 
Ilona  are  neither wanted nor welcome? I have even told the 
florist that I do not want 

; r
00 B POLL? CRAMER (44)  

Entertainment 
Movie  1:00 	(2) 

Where Game 
I Love Lucy 

(9) 
(13) 

News 
Peter Gunn any more flowers from that party, (6) News and to please send them to one of the hospitals. But still 1:00 (9) Movie 

(9) All My Children 
(441 Hogan's Heroes 

the (lowers come! DEAR POLL? — Our family likes to go camping in the 
(44) News 

(13) Young And 
The situation has gotten entirely out o 	hand, and I'm mountains where .night.s in a tent can be really cold 	Before r-r'tsr 	A tl Restless 

IN 

GREATER SAN- FORD, 
SEMINOLE & VOLUSIA COUNTY 

MAIL THE 

FANTASTIC PROGRESS '73 

EDITION OF THE HERALD 

Ured of it. 	 starting on such a trip, we get out the sleeping bags, open 	 rruu, 1 	 (44) MOVIC 
I would appreciate your advice. 	UNAVAILABLE 	them out flat and spread two ot even three blankets out flat 	 1:30 (2) Three On A 

on them Place a sheet on top of the blankets Sheet and 	 MORNING 	 Match 
DEAR UNAVAILABLE: It you want to nip the 11tu3f.iofl 	 blankets are pinned ai around to the bag with large safety 	 (6) As The World 

a the bad, tell the sender exactly bow you geel. Don't 	pins or diaper pins with saicly heaas. Fold bag in half, zip it 	6:00 (2) Sian'unc 	 Turns 
blame the florIst. He can't send flowers "to a o,pitar' 	up and roll and be all set for a cold night outside and warm. 	 Almanac 	 (9) Let's Make A 

clean and comfortable sleep in the sleeping bag. — HELEN 	 (9)  Sunrise  Jubilee 	 Deal when be's been Instructed by the buyer to deliver them 	 6:15 (6) Sunshine 	 2:00 (2) Days Of Our you. What you do with them after they're delivered is your 	
- P011y0  Problem 	 Almanac 	 Lives business, I P.S. The sender most be an Idiot. Send him a 

bachelor buttou!J 	 DEAR POLL? — I have saved a lot of empty,  two- 	6.30 (2) The Flying Nun 	 (6) The Guiding 

dh 	
inch high insul in bottles and would like to know if any. 	 (6) Summer 	 Light 

Pr.bleaa? You'll feel bettor I you get It .ff your chest. 
one has any iueas aooui using them or making some 
thing with them Some are round and some are square. 

For a pen.ual reply, write is ABBY: Box N.. 86788, L, A., — MRS. J. G. 
Call. 18118. Luclose .taa,.d, self-addzeu.d sinis,a, 

DEAR POLL? — My Pet Peeve Is with those companies 
who mail or leave coupons on your door with the expiration 

For Abby's new boukiet, "What Taeu-Ageri WsaI dates printed  in code. A layman cannot read them, We take 
time to locate the merchandise and, when checking out, the Know." send $i is Abby. Box 86788, Los Aagebu, Cal. ws. clerk says the coupon has expired. Had we known this, we 
could have purchased the item sooner. My other gripe is 
with bottles of liquids with large labels. One cannot see how 

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1973 much Is left when a small hole or open space would so easily 
a remedy this. I do not like to run completely out of an Item.— 

ANNE 

( 	CARROLL RIGHTER'S DEAR POLL? — Being the mother of nine children I have 
to use every shortcut possible or I would go nuts. When giv- 

• 

Ing baths and after wiping the kids dry. I powder a bath 

NOW 

- 	

Rppewthg Ifigkltq 
-__- 	

- 	 !" 	 In The 

Swdbwi £ouge 
811112 

Fl 

tE!j Va4 *q. 
u 	- 	

"A Guy And His 
Guitar" 

- 	 Tunes From Como 

- 	

To Kristofferson 

RIVER ROOM SPECIAL 
FULL COURSE $5O DINNER 	3 

HAPPY HOUR 4.7 

Two Drinks For The Price Of One 

Sheraton-Sanlbrd Inn 
IIOTE'.S 1. MOTOR INNS A WORLDWIDE SERVICE 

I 1&SIATE ROUTE I, 	SANFORD. FLORIDA 	asrnse 

ATTENTION 
;• '' FURNITURE 

BARGAIN HUNTERS! 
WE HAVE SEVERAL ITEMS THAT MUST BE SOLD REGARDLESS 
OF PRICEI THESE ARE ODDS AND ENDS, UNCLAIMED 
LAYAWAYS, ETC. Wf MUST MAKE ROOM FOR NEW FALL 

towel and then go over the 
kids with it. One towel will I''•', 

ALt. 
ffi' Institute 	 powder six of them and 	 ________________ LAST TIMI TODAY 	SEATS from the Carroll  Righter 	

there is none wasted  on the 	•. 	
... 	 ______ _____ 	 "PAPER MOON' 

	

- ..4.PI&Adiitnui 	PG '1.00 

	

> GENERAL TENDENCIES: Emotionalism 	floor. When folding clean  ____________________________ AT)44$I4 
	 T,II 

	

which is widespread today could  Cause  a long 	clothes, fold an undershirt, 3; 316 

series of adverse events, so make sure you 	 pair of shorts and pair of 

a 	O cooperative. Don't allow yourself to think about the faults 	socks together. Pajamas 
STARTS TOMORROW could be added, too, if you 

	

failings or mistakes of your compAnions. or you will have a 	like. This is a complete set 
bad effect on them and yourself 	 for one and makes it easier 	 _ 

* 
___ 

no p 	A ownm of 

	

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr 19) An associate and a family tie 	for the little ones to dress 

	

could be at sword's point, so keep neutral for now. Later all is 	themselves 	and 	folded 

	

calm and pleasant. ,4ot a good day for enter.a.Ining at home, 	clothes take less space in a dresser drawer. — LUCILLE M.  inviting In strangers 	 IEWSPAPLA INIERPRISt. ASSN i 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Schedule time and activities 	 ALC 

	

well, otherwise if you try to do everything at once you wind 	You will receive a dollar If Polly  uses your favorite 	 .4 

	

up doing nothing Don't try any tricks, either. Put your own 	homemaking Idea, Pet Peeve, Polly's Problem or solution 	 uitru 	I' 

	

(' 	
. 

inimitable  stamp on every thing you do. 	 to a problem. Write Polly In care of this newspaper. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Put your energy Into  CIØ4 
 

	

'J# monetary matters of Importance and put of( the recreational 	WIN AT BRIDGE 

	

to a more opportune time Bringing an adviser and an 	 - 	 f 

Spanish 

Sofa & Chair Re g. ssa 388 
Da ystrom 

Dinette Req. S264 168 
Di 'sttotn 

Dinette R. $326 198 

Sofa Req. $248 748 
Pesfal 

Poe Tables Req. $34 
High Rack 'I 	• 	• wCiWi Liail( keg, 

Curio 

Cabinet Reg.Slse 98 

PROGRESS MA (L.A-WAy ORDER 

Name— 

Mailing Address  

City — 
State 	

Zig  

] Additional list enclosed 

To your relatives and friends outside Florida 

. $300 

75  
Per Copy Postage Included' 	 For Five Copies 

Just return this order with the names of those to whom you wish the paper 
mailed. 

PROGRESS MAIL-A-WAY ORDER 

Namp_________________________________________ 

MaDing Address______________________________ 

City________________________________________ 

State - 	 Zip_ 

[] Additional list enclosed 
Oriental Style 

Sofi, Req. sia 248 
Se manje r 

Campaign Chest Reg. $143 	98 
Medi terranean 

Bedroom Set Req. uu 358 
French 

Sofa & Chair Req. s4348 

Misc. Broyhill 

Bedroom Pieces 50% off 
Sealy Box Spring & - 

Mattress Req. $128 

Queen Size 

Sleeper Sofa Req. $3$ 	258 

attachment together is inviting trouble now. Dine sumptuously 	
Sir Lancelot fools himself 	

" 	
ETh *c 	P**ytwp*ti',T 	 - 

U,,Dil I 7 Ii 	j'IU 
in p.m. 

MOON CIIlLl)Ri:N (June 22 to July 21) Not the right day __________________________________________________ 	 MRS A'EN SCHMiDT OF NORFORK. t,'EB. SAYS- 
to discus difficult matters at home, for there could be serious 	By Oswald & James Jacoby 	shown his prowess with sword 

try bumpkin who had already  
arguments resulting. Even the changing around of a piece of 
furniture could make tempers fly. Atmosphere is tense even in 	When Tristram de L)'onesse 	and ihieldr Could he be equally  

the outside world, 	 arrived at King Arthur s court 	good with cards?  

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 11) Get busy and accomplish much in 	he had already established a 	Finally. Lancelot decided 	i.1iiJfi7'JJ 	Sept. 	
UVEANOLEIDIE 	 -OS - 

the world of activity instead of fretting and fuming foolishly. 	Cornwall. What wasn't known 	waste a trump if he held an  
reputation as the best knight in 	that Tristram would never 	 28th 

Plan some time to help a good friend who is having difficulties. 	was that he also was a top 	honor. He did play his ace of 	 c (r'41 	 ,, , 	"S.r,g,,i 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 Ic Sep t 	22) Do eands and shopping 	This gave him a chance to 	dropped Lancelot tried to drop 	. 	ynocsmo cJ 	
Sw' 	IA' Pui1pc&Ii' Consider own affairs first 	 bridge player. 	 spades, but after Gareth's jack 	To.whI 	nd.f H•II House- 	tong, 	P'vi 

Important now that you have promised others you would 	work 	a 	beautiful 	swindle 	thequeenwlthdummy'sking. 	 TNSAT*S 	 - 	k11TNIATRJI 
attend to. Listen to what a business expert has to suggest. 	against none other than Sir 	____________________________ 	_________ _________________________ 	.'-'C "*Afr1" 	It 	. 	,v,( _____ 	

• ThJ' 	

DRiYI.IP11 

Follow the best advice given you 	 Lancelot the Lrst time he got 	___ 	TOMORROW. 	 "Smash-up Alley" LIBRA (Sept 	23 to Oct 	22) Take care you do not sever 	Into the game. 
relations with another under stress, or you could regret it later. 	Sir Gareth. sitting East, ov- 	The bidding has been 	13 	

PAUL 	 • 	' 	Ffld.ay 	 t 
'1 	• 

Cool oft and see whether you are in the wrong. Avoid another 	ertook 	Trlstram's 	Jack 	of 	%'.'est 	North 	East 	South 

tinued with the 10 and ace. 	28 	lJbie 	l'ass who annoys )OU and save yourself trouble. 	 hearts with the queen and con- 	 P.1ST 	i• 	
NEWMAN 	

' 	 "'IV 	 %'iht.n 	1 starte"i i*' the Xii IlAfl. I 	t'lhet 
'2O5. 	4c,w I'm down to I'2. 1 erov wearing 
dress 	siaei 11-12's rather than 	Son. SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Take care you do not go out 	 You South, hold 	 _____________ 	 ' 	times my fñ.nd pass me by and Len r tin 

you that needs your immediate attention. Take the exercise 	his partner's good heart in or- 	#Q on some tangent or other and leave important work behind 	Tristram proceeded to ruff 	•Q 	4! 	•A 	•A K i 	7 

_i,4 

around and c:aU me beck. They can't beiiee 

that will add to present energy Evening is fine for study 	der to lead a diamond 	 (It) ',oU (It) flOV'1 
This penali) should hr 	

- 	' 	— 	 '' 	- 	. 	it's the same old %targe. 
(h,PfrTrSrORr 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 	22 to Dec 	21) Study those interests 	If Tristram had not made 	substantial and does not appear PLUS 	 PLUS 
at hand carefully to you know which to center your attention 	this play, Lancelot would have 	 11 laid down hi' ace of spades 	that )our side can make islam. 

the one you love. Reach a far better unierstanding 	 nessed 	against 	Tristram's 	Instead of doubling your partner 
upon first and don't become confuset 	Show more thought for 	when he got in and then Ii. 	TOi).S Qt'I:sTlt)\ 	

. 	I 	I 
I 	lithe 

"Fear 	

EAT WELL,S.WHILE CAPRICORN 	(Dec. 	22 	to 	Jan 	20) 	Delve 	into 	the 	queen atierthe Jack dropped 	has passed the two d.arnonds Wtut 	 Key" 
rcsponslbliltics that are yours both at home and in the businessAs it was Lancelot gazed 	do you do now'  
world end steer clear of the recreational where you conld get 	long and hard against the coun- 	Answer lomorrost 	 YOU 	LOSE 	THAT 	UGLY 	FAT  ,ii'h 	r 
Into arguments. Accomplish a good deal. Work with vim and 

WD & EID LAMI SOME PAIRS - - - 50% off ODD & END OCCASIONAL TABLES • - - 50% off 
WE HAVE OTHER REAL BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS TO MEN-
TION IN THIS AD. YOU MUST COME IN TO iEE THESE FAN. 
TASTIC VALUES. USE OUR REVOLVING CHARGE PLAN. 

OPEN 
MON. THRU THU RS. 10-6 

• 	 FRI. 10-7 	SAT. 10-5 - 	 CLOSED 5UN, 

h 

iI 	 • 	OPEN EVENINGS BY APPT, 
REVOLVING CHARGE PLAN 

fl 	II eere 
 FREE DELIVERY—FREE SETUP 

I 	 PH. I HWY. 44 (West Istriteet ) 

	

iL FURNITURE, INC. 	JUt2½ Mi. WesjofSanford 

PROGRESS MAIL-AWAY ORDER 	 PROGRESS MAIL-A-WAY ORDER 

Nam3 	
Name_ 

Mailing Address 	 Mailing Address_ 

City 	 City,,_ 

State_ 	 Zip 	 State - 
	 _Zip — 

AdWfjn,uj 	
Li Additional list enclosed 

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS, PLEASE 

1ii be di,frjbtd to osr regular sub3cribers on October 28th. Ad. 
dlflonal copies may be reserved by mailing a list of the names and addresses to 
whom the edition it, to be mailed, along with 75c for each copy, to the Circula 
Department, 300 French Ave., Sanford, Fla, 32771, 	 tion  

BECAUSE OF ADVANCE SECTION PRESS RUNS THE DEADLINE 
FOR ORDERING MAIL AWAY COPIES IS OCTOBER lit. 

	

AQUA RIPS (Jan 21 iii Feb 19) Not a good day to make 	 NORTh 
Important decisions, but fine for getting into all those odd, 	• K964 

	

and ends that need doing and require imagination. have fun 	Vi 52 
with mate. 	 • AQJ3 

	

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20; Being interested in whatever 	4910 

	

has to do with finances and property can make this a banner 	WF.ST 	EAST 

	

day for you. Fine day to plan repairs to property needed to 	4Q753 
make the winter months ahead comfortable and safe. Work. 	vi 	 V A K Q  1083 

	

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will be 	• 10542 	4975 

	

One of those young people who has to be taught early to do 	49654 	4532 

	

any work started in an efficient way, for If shoddiness is not 	 OtThI (t)i 

	

curbed early, the fine promise here can he lessened and the life 	
4 A 1052 
V964 

	

can become an unhappy one. Teach to cooperate mom with 	• 

	

others, also, especially family and partners. The mentality here 	 4AM J 7 

	

Is very good otherwise and there can be considerable success, 	North-South vulnerable 
especially in the field of business, wiling, etc. 'Aro 	arlh 	East 	South 

	

"The Stars impel, they do not compel," What you make of 	 14 
your life is largely up to YOU! 	 Pan i• 	2V 	2 

	

Carroll Righter's Individual Foreca.'t for your sign for 	I'aSS 44 	Pass I'as 

	

October is now ready. For your copy send your biithdte and 	Pass 

S 	to Carroll Iligher Forecast (name of newspaper), Box 629, 	Opening lead-J 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028. 

So you want to lose 5. 10, 25 While you eat satisty;ng mis'. 
or mote pounds of excessive no longer will you be thepii*or 
bse'ghtP ... Now with the X 11 or of the svsteatng habit, be 
Reducing Plan, you can temu',e cause with the X. ii Plan, you 
pounds and inches from Ih,hs, oat less 	want less. You lose 
neck, legs. waist 	ALL. OVER weight 	while yu eat well. 

-r---'r---r--r----'r--- 	-r--r-  -. 	 ' 	' 	 ., • r. • 

SATISFACTION GUARAP4T((O OR MONEY BACK 
- . Got S 	 Reducing  Plan

loday If flabby fat doesn't disap- : 
pass, lust return your .n'pty first 
package for an immediate refund 

ECKERD DRUGS 

I) * 



_____________________ 

	

- 
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_________________________ 

	

_____________ 

	

______ 

	

__ _____ ____________________ 

	

___ 

	

______ 

_________ 

	

________________________________________________________________ ___________ 

	

-- 	 - 	 - 	

____________ 

	

______ 	 —I 	 --_ 	

. 

-. 	 ____ 	 ____________ 	 __ 	 _____ 	 . ,,.., 

____________ 	 __ 	

- 

ki_______ 	 ________ 

_____ _ 

	

_ 
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- 	 _____ 	
Thursjay,Sept. 13,19/3 	

Legal Notice 	 Leg iNoiiie 	 ALLEY OOP 	
byDev.Grtni. 

The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Sept. 13, 1973-98 

	

OR SEMINOLI COUNTy, 	OPIULKTRANSPIR 

__ 	 By 	

Classified 
Ads 

Will Find A New Home For Everything Even For You! 

______ 	 'IWORRY CLINIC GCOF1O W. Crane, Ph.O M.D. ' Pi CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	NUTICE TOCRIDIT 	
IVU 	OR LATER HEtI. HAVETO T)MPPY ABJT 	GUYMALIg, P'dl-W 	RUAUI 

	

OR S 	 IJ KNOW WUIT NAPcED! ThAT _______________________________________________ 

	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 73IO49•I 	Pursuant to he provlo 	of 	 _________ 
the mothrs of tddlei out of 	- 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 

________________ 	

Pt40N CALL I 	AWtWAY P. HOU*.U*4... LLT IN LOCH 	0*? 

	

g 	

Teddy sho hy dcto pant I 	 0*10* 	
" I" 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 - - 

	 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 	Sf DE GNCES 	 by Gill Fox 	o 	Ma le. Female -- _____________________ ____________________- _____ 

	

StM)n 6.107 l the Unitorm Corn 	
CUE 	 ________ 

their e*am$ning rooms. Dr. Dan I 	
f] 

Jf 

CITY O LONC.w000. rLORIDA. mi Côa l.* *74* IAP 	 ____ .............. I 	 k suw!y popur *iIh chIt 	

STATE OF FLORIDA, CM the db-a MAS1ER METAL WORKS, 	 ______ 

_______ i 	I 	pa:knts. But he often must let 
_______ 	

temper tantrjm brats learn 	 ______ 

	

September, 1973, a tr(snIer .n 	 L 	. 	 _______ 

_______ 	
P16rthff, bulk 	of PAUL W. I3RIGGS 	 ____ 

	

______ 	
31 	Apartments Rent 	33 Houses Rent Furnished 

	

.1 ISOL$NE C. BRIGOS, hi wife, 	 - 	 ___________________________ 
ho is boat Dr. Spoor& "per- 	 _____ 	 _________________________ 

generated school rtot.s 	 ______ 	 _______ 

	

_______ 	

Mature kitchen help 	— 	 ' -- --- - LAKE MARY. 3 bdroom iurnithd, 

I 	 IDV3If are herub flotitled that on the 5h 	

)?/ 
I r- 	

Ii 
1('I1-TI 	

VIAL 	 ____ 	
Help Wanted 	

Furnished 
missive' doctrinn havi esea 	 TaIyetS, PI'9.rty OWflffl and whos# bu%ln, addritt Is *3 5. E 	 - 

, 	 ______ 	

-•- ' 	 _____________ 

	

_____ 	 Wanted 	 I 7 dEOROOMS, ADULTS ONLY 	newly painted Inside 1. out. P4o 

	

___ 	 r 	 Winter Park. 	 _______________ _______________ 

? 	CIllent ci the City Of LonOwood Lake 
Strut, Longwood Florida 	 _____ 	 ____________________________ 

2$4 Park Dr , 3fl 2UI 	 Security. ReinsIbIe toupli Only. 

_____ 	 ocI 	

(j) 	
ii! • 

(J•_t 	

$314949 	 PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	children or pets. Re4erences & 

CASE '-5l6: Teddy B., aged 	
Property or subl,ct to IaatIon 	

ftd1re53 f$ 37 W, 

	

* * CASHIER * * 	Used Farm EQuipment will tell .st 	$135 322 3930. 

	

including flofl.tCIjdit5 Owning will be madeto CARL M. OARROP4. 
	 - 	 ____ 	

II 	 1" 	
Orlando 831-9'93 	

OK1J 	 ____________ 

thirila. .1 al., 	
Pin.loCk. Oriafld, Florida, The 	 ______ 

______________________ 	

M'Gir.rry 

	

______ 	

and easy with a Classified Ad. 	Children's Outgrown clothes. toys 

	

debts of the 'ransf,,.5 are not lobe 	 _______________ 

	

_______ ______ 	

- 	

Apply IIO S. French Ave . 	 ( 	377 7611 or 131 9993 	 and furniture sell qukiy with a 
Rut Teddy was a ;polcd only 	____________________ 	

TOSHOWCAUSE 	•snci the foIIwlng 'flfr'mat,on 

	

-, 	I 	4.vtsitedtheofflceofmydttst I 	

AMENOEDORDIR 	
PadlnfuIlbtheunderVflLJbuef 	

CAMPUS CLAUER with BIMO BURNS 	
by Lrry wis 	 * 	 ____________________ 

_______________ 	 Sanford. Fla 	
AVALOId APARTMENTS 	cIatW.d ad. 

_______________________________________ 	
I__________________________________________________ 

	

__ 	

___ 	

1' 	 ______ 

	

iurnhsh,3 t you herCwlth: 	 ______________________________ 	 ______ -- 	 ADIJL15 P40 PETS 	 _____ 	 — 

	

3 	 chIld, whose doting mother 	
TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA, I. The Property to be transferred ..... . ............... ............. ...................... ______ 	 21 	Situations Wanted 	 'I' 	

fl Mobile Homes Rent 
THROUGH THE STATE AT- 	

ON ThiS FOR%1 Sl4 

______ 	

WE LAKA A PAR TM EN TS 

hoered over him. 	 evidence of Corporal punish. 
TORNEY FOR THE ElGH fetures,oIflCi,ipmen,andof,, 	 ________ 	 ______________________ 

( 

:s :USTO4R 	
- 	 ...RATER T4N) v-is 	

Seminole 322.2611 	 - 	 - 	 _______ 

. 	
!\ 	 s" 	hom, with ri4ired Couple. Must 	

-- 	 double wide trailer. central 

Teddy knew he had her under 	mimI to 
ShOW the child that TEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT per5o, Property located at c2 S 

	 '9ORN........... 	 _______ 

_________ 	

Working molber will share nIce 	 *11w. 1st. St. 	 Rent or Lease. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 	- 

TORiTE 	T 	 ES' 	 I 	 - 	

... 
(. 	 - 

his thumb, so he was really a 	thereafter you have a steel (st 
OF SAID S T A 1' E. THE E. Laku Street, Longwo, FlQ(Id 

iT 	

- 	 DATE OP OUR 	

Ask for Want Ads 	
11.1 	 ____ 	

353$ after S pm. and wkends. SAN-MO PARKS. 12 3 Bedroom 	$150 a month InQuire at 211$ W. 

temper tantrum brat. 	 in your kid glove! 	 SEVERAL PROPERTY OWNERS, 2. Th. 
eStimated total Of the 	

C 

	

love and understand children. 	3 room furnished apt. Bedroom Is 	air, carpet. furnlsJed. private lot -9 He wouldn't get into the 	Verbal control of children TAXPAYERS AND CITIZENS OF transferors debtt Is i00000 	 __________ 
/ 

	

In reasonably good health. P4 	air condtioned,slOOmo tilE Ith 	$700 3273459. 

	

______________ 	

drinking. R.f,renc.s required 	Si. 312 4755 04' 3fl 5716. 	 _______________________________ THE CITY OF LOHOWOOD. 	ALcheduieoftheprO(ytobe 

	

I 	 dental chair. 	 I becom 	easy lherafler. IF. F L o 
R I 0 A I N C L U D I N 0 transferred and a list 

04 the 	 ________ 

	

Ph0fle3230111$a.m.tolp,m 377 	 TWO bedroom trailer on the river 	- 
- 	So Dr. Dan calmly asked 	And that big 'IF" means, IF' NON ..- RESIDENTS OWNING creditors 

of the abov,.nam 	 DEAN 	 _______ 	 ____ 	 ______________________ 

Teddy's mher to go out into 	you have let them realize that PROPERTY OR SUBJECT TO transferors.asfnIedb,h 
	 DAMS 	 ________ 

/t 	 ______ 

______ 	 L 	

. 	 ______________________________ 	Trailers & ApIs. 2 Adult pss, 2 	First SI, after S p-rn. 

	

__________ 	

Family parks. 3513 Hwy *7 92. —__________________________ 
- 	 the reception room and leave 	you will not hesitate to inflict a TAXATION THEREIN, AND ALL transferors. may be 

4nspe,ed a, the 	 ____ 	 _______ 	 _____ 

_____ 	

74 BusIness Opportunities 	sanford., 373 1930 Day. Wk • Mo. 

____ 	
E 

(Sl.?SMINIMUMCHARGE) 	 . 	 _________ 	 - - 	

______- -___________________ 3S Mobile Home Lots 

	

_________________ 	

S 	 ___________ 

tthru S times 	Pc a line 	

t1 

	

_____ 	

6 thru 75 limes 	 78c a line 	
- 	 ,, 	

— 	 ______ 

- 	25 tames 	 22c a lIne 	 -\ 	 _____________ ANY RIGHT, TITLE OR IN. Street Longwood, 
Florida, 

	

____________ 	

PART TIME 	 Two bedroom duplex furnhthid 	
For Rent 

But Teddy still remained 	
abide by the rules of the game TEREST IN PROPERTY TO BE I The transfer i not being 

made 
Your own sup,ryh11 buslnt in 	partmenI 1220 O'Ianco Drivc. 	- 	 ______________ 

adamant. 	
Hemember, too, that a snap of AFFECTED 

BY THE ISSUANCE to p or sa'I;f existing debts. 	 ______________________ 	 _________________________ "I won't do it! ! won't do it!" 	ynw finger can produce more BY THE CITY OF BOPdS 
S The amot'ni of new con 

___________________________________ 	 ________________________________________ 

	

______________ 	
your own area. Start small and 	Swtord. 	

is' * *33' lot for rent on canal right 
I 

____ 	 _____ 	 crow. NO SELLING. 2 hrs. per Small 
but clean. 1 bedroom apart. 	off SI. JOhns River. Lights & QooC 

he said, s he figured he could 	pain than a slow slap on . his HER EArl 
ER MORE p*- sideratlon to be paid br the above 	

''-"" r-.. 

	

3 LInes Minimum 	

ment. MarrIed Couple only. Call 	
39 $415 after 2 p m 

___________________________________________________ 	

week nets over $23 per hr. 51.000 water facilities. (traIler permit). 

	

_________ 	 I. 

	

_____ 	 minimum Investment In retur- 	3779507 alter 6 

	

I! 	. 	 dominate the doctor Just ar. he 	tnttom' 	 TICULARLY DESCRIBED, OR TO de1crib.1 transfer i $16,700 00 and 	
i's 	

by Al Vorenc.r 

nable merchandise. Call Mr - 	 ______________________________ 

- 	 BE AFFECTED IN ANY WAY l5tObp.aldoflSIpt,mber$ 1973,at 	 PRISCI 	 ______________________ 	_________________________ Bessesen at 3Os 67$ 4595. or 305 

_______________ ________________ 	

-. 	WantAd 	 / 	
/ik 	

________ 

________ 	

P 0 Box 19161, Orlando, Fla 	 Unlurnjshed 	 Fr Rent 37511 for appo1ntmnt. 	 --- - ________________-- 	 ______________ 

8a.m.. S:30p.m, 

	

¶ I 
	 Dr. Dan seized him by both 	neces.sarily produces pain but a You and each 04 you are hereby Florid. 	 (TadT 	C%RP)/TkE 'N [.Tl_4E 'TTI.1E -iOOT 	 _______ 	 _____ 

P.M. befor, the Circuit Court for Publish: Sept. I). 70. 71, Oct i, 19?) 3 Bedroom CB house. kitchen 	$utCPIl%On Oceanfront apartments. 

kerp!op In the dental chair 	 'Itch. 	 September, 1973.. at 1:30 OClock 	ItolIne C flrlggt 	 - OF NlG-4'T, 	 CRICk'T.., 	OF TWE 	

L 	 _____ 	 __________________________ 

Saturdaysa, 

Holidays 	
_,,,,,,,, 	 . 

, 	9,3 	 ePntwI.tA.I..TM S. Mt 

______ 	 do as he tells you" Dr Dan's 	'ffacient type 
iii leaching both Courtps in Sanforti, Florida, and 	 _____ 	 ___________________________ 	 ________________________ 

POCG 

.oice was well modulated by 	children and lower animIs the stow cause why the Prayer of the 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 

	

__________________________________ 	 ______ 	 _______________________________________________________________ 	
$30 deposIt 377-2190. 	 Call 327 109. 

_____ 	 ___________________________ 	 ? am.. 12 Noon 	 r, 
- 	 _________________________________________________________ 	Gain stability In fluctuating In- 	 _____________________________ 

DCadline-12 

Noon 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 

	

_________________ 	 ___ 	 ___ n&. 

- 	 I 	 ____ 

_____ 	 deliberate control, but low and 	proper rule'i of deportment. 	Complaint iliedinth.so,.en,i,lec. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	 - 	 ____ 	 _______________________ _______________________ I __________ _____ 	 D.y Before Publication 	 'We can only advise you 	" . . you'll have to do 	"Don't worry, Horace. I'll go right home and read four 	vestment market Invest wiIh a 	bertrcombfockhouse,centralheat 	
J7 	Business Property 	 ______ .,r. SIV. fli) C$I 337 1t7) .It!r , ¶ttlt, Qro,r 	rtft)f1I !J'.,I I 	

For Rent 
ri'j ti.- 	Ut.4t 	 CUlT. Ii 	AND F OW as to securities 	 your own groccry shop- 	 pages iii the diet book!" 	

loud chain Join the growth 	pm 	 - 
"lt: Jd' R . 	 N 	I.t wook iItptit:g tr tii,i tjfitilet 

SerIes 1973 thereIn COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

______________________ 	

ping!" 	 _____________________ _______________________ 

program with an experienced 	
3room,1batfl. 	 GARAGE SPACE FOR RENT 

even 	 't i'i"ther dg or t-;it m;tt 	prOceed'ngs should not 	Qrntg EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	
--- 

	

- . - - ___________ 	 ___________ ____________ 

_____________________________ 	

chicken, fish, shrimp franchise 	
Pn,Cr,tt. 5200 	 *23 me. But Teddy firmly kept his IIp 	Thereafter, the puppy nr ValIdated and confirmed, s I 	 _____ 	 ________________ 	 _____________________ 

	

L_ I, 	 _____________________________ 
4 	

Personals 	 11 	 Instructions 	 - 	

- 	Program. Private investors only. _______________________ tightly shut. 	 kitten remembers 	 _________________________ 

	

certificates consisting 0, leo WILLIE KATE ROBINSON, 	 _______________________ I *iih (ontinu, to be responsible for 	 _________ 

_____ 	

- 	 open your mouth." 	 ine. 	 t0rizing the issuance thCre04 
RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	

_______________________ 

fl 	f)pr tont 	n( !'. 	 !'i:r C 	.'tfl.il(y eitdwed 
Million Seven 1"t.'e"t Twen:y rlv& 2-In Memorlam 	

, 	 incurred by my wife 
IVI EN & VO1V1EN 	

Warehouse and Sales 	 and 	 USN. Ret., 1I0 S. French Ave. 	kitchen equipped, lovely secluded 	IXet,d 305W. 13th St Ph 372 

	

Thousand Dollars (12.725,000) and 	 I 

	

r. ..otine. ad nt. week. Excellent 	SWITCHBOSBDOPERA OR 	sanford. 32771 	 yard 5150 1st & last month rer.I, 	___ 

	

] 	

4-Personals 	 11320 	 I B M , 	 C 0 M P U T E P 	IIIJILDERS. 700 French Ave. 	 SATURDAY 	
vestment required Call collect 

BRAND NEW 2 or 3 bedrrn 	 $200 month. 

______ 	 resembled that of the carS 	vreaIure. with more pain Series 973 of the City of Longwood 	 Husband 	______ 

(unnected with Civil Action No 13 	Nerded immediately to train ,i 	after 9a.m. to SCOTTY'S HOME 	 5 - 30p.m los 30p m 	 Unlimited potential. $000 In 	6939 	 Body Shop FOr Rent 

______________ 	

S-Lost and Found 	 MarIOflJohnson 	PROGRAMMERS, Thu demana 	sanford 	
330pm. to6 30p m 	 Mr Morgan, 904 396)707 	

towflhous, choice location 	 _ 3 ISIS 	 ________ 

_____ 	 - 	toonit's Phantom, before 	receptors in thci skin than any 0a, dated May 1, 1973, 	
011CC OF SUIT 	 BUGS BUNNY 

- 	 by H.imdohi & Stoffel 	 6-Child Care 	 t.WC YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 _______ 

	

maturing serially, in numerical 	N 	 ________________________ 

j 	

- 	whom all the jungle would 	other type of sensory cel's. 	order on May I in the years 197ê to 	 _____________________________ 	 ________ 

,TM 	Mt ' 	'43 	

br Qualified programmers ii 	
Lht bookkeeping experience 

_________ 	 ___________________________ 

tremble, for Dr. Dan said 	
That apparently as to make 2006, InclusIve, bearing in?•r, 	YOU are notified that a Petition for 

MY 	N5CIE 	
I-Eating Places 	 - FACEDWITH A DRINKING 	t,n 	Thur. is no age limit, but 	 . 	

- 	I 	fUrnished. Private entrance, 	to wall shag carpeting, dish 	 ________ 

ree, 6.11 2021 for "We Care" 	 _____________ 

reat We will train you for thIS [.reruen(ed muffler man Apply 	Preferred Apply In person: THE 	 Ltosc' t'.ith Option to buy Starting 7-Motels - HoteI 	 "pfolIinV' AdultS or Teens. 	r.riIy skilled profession & service 	.'r Muffler Shop. 7421 S. French 	C IRCUL.A T ION DEPT. TM  E 79 	Rooms for Rent 	 at $225 monthly. No car rroed for 	 ________ 

open your mouth, you OPI'N it. 	inflitt'da lIttle judkoiu.s pain to or rates not exceeding the filed against you and you are 	 ______________________ 	 ________ 
ou with employment at the same Av 	 SANFORD HERALD 	 _______ 

	

add HIoro' authorllV In their maximum rate allowabl, by law, a required to serv, a copy of your 	 _____ 

	

________ 	 school, Shopping or churches. Wall 	
CIRCULATION 	 ______ 

- - 

	 "You heard me' ' 	 sjy 	sure that parental rrcaturt payable 54-rni-arivaipy, at such rate Dissølutig of MarrIage has been 	 ______ 
- 	

, 	 AT1N'YA,5'ytVE5TEg7 	AL544W sOTHEg5 	 _______________ 	 _____ 

	

more particular description of said answerorpieadingtt Petition on 	 _______ 

Teddy meekly opened his 	human words, or to the dog's certifIcates bulng 
contained 	the the Petitioner's attorney, GERALD 	 ________________ 

	

LOAF)PG 	
9-Good ThIngs to Eat 	 PROBLEM 	 ou mu%l be wIlling to start Im Detail and Clean up personnel 	LPPI'S and AIDES Experienced 	bath and parking. Call 3fl.fl 	washer, refrigerator, disposal. 

WHEN TM 	
PcrhapsAicoholicsAnonymotjs 	mediately. Preyiotjsup,ri,oc,is 	waflted.Contactiackoavisat Bill 	preterred 	Apply Lakeview 	

oandnom 	
rangeandcentralheatalr;evena 	

District Manager "Thai's ,Just (me" Dr. Dan I A child rarely touches a hot Pf'OC*fdings. 	 Highway *7 92. Catselberry, 	 _______ 

TO BE 	 lO-Do It Yourself 	 Can Help 	 not required. For your personal 	Baker Volkswagen, 322*535. 	NursIng Center. 9*9 E. 2nd St.. 	
SnglePerson.LakpMary 	______ 

_____ 	
swimming pool. 3721561. _______ 	 li-Instructions 	 Phone 173 	 vitrrvit-,v 	

i AC TORY HELP needed for 	'tnr 	
3fl 3909 

then u.iflphtnCnted him 	 ek't'trtc iron or stnv but )fl 	Thu Amended Otd,r to 	florida, 32107. and file the original 
- 	ravel& Recreation 	 sanford,Florlda 	

- 	 CALL 834•8588 NOW 	"",:rili30days.R.vuiar * *WAITRESSES* * 	-- NicerOOmwlthtbatn 	
--- 	 Openinq 

',',rite P0 t0i 111: 	 _____________ _________ 	 _____________________ 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 

	

2nd and 3rd Shift. 52.30 per hour to 	 _________________________ And ni's r'r tHereafter rbd 1)r 	fiir.tin is not ttnlv a qwc hot a Cais. teaii be PubliSh.d 	 ___________________ - 	:ng n hc 	?i:a of 

	

mao..r required by S.ectI'.n 7 	?he Clerk of the abeve Crt on ,r 	 .• i. ,4r' DIALADEVli(j 	 UILANDO BUSINESS 	rd,.ses thereafter. Paid hoildñy* 	
. or P.M. hit' Apply Cavalier 	 LIV. 	 DeHona - 7 bedrooms, air con I3TraveI Aeqic.s 	 IO 	 COLLEGE 	

t,ndle 00 lb. bags. Apply in per _________________________ 	_____ 

s',nlatit,ns of the rules. 	 Herald, a newspaper of general fail to do so. (udgment by default 	 ______ 	 ___________________________ 

jta ifl$'w 	y trouble 'ih I l:,'Ijn 	tteIorp( to future 
frtCa i1tul 	Inc SA04d 	Ioi SCpt,mb,r 	ft, *913. It you 

Pleas. Call 373-5329 	 c*ili,ed, available now. $160 ma 2' 	 __________ ___________ 	 __________ __ _______ __________ 

	

.i. .J v.,.aion, Must be able to 	
Motor Inn. 3200 . 17-fl, Sanford. 	______ 	

574 1010 	 775 3)65 Dr. Dan's greatest rooters 	(it'tIll"itry find that kiddies Florida, PUishid irs the 	relief demanded in ohe Petition. 

lI-Camping.Resorts 	 - Central Baptist Church 	
son, 	PremIx 	Marbletlte c.'neral OtfIr-GirI Friday, cood 	30 	Apartments Rent 	 I bedroom, Wall to wall carpet 	 At The 

S-Action Sports 	 Swimming Instruction All ages, and 	Manufacturing Company, Junc. 	typist, int.r.tIng WOrk, meet a lOt 	
Unfurnlshed 	 Electric heat Air conditioned 

thereafter, 	 usually behave very well when Sa'rd Florida. 	 DONE AND ORDERED thIs 17th 

	

DONE AND ORDERED 	dayof August, 973 	 s' 	 ______ 

Which brings out a 	
riii doti:ig mothers leave th' Sanford, Florida. this 10th day of (SEAU 	 ______________________ ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ .'qualic ballet artitl. IS yrs. Exp. 	Springs 	

ANDERSON EMPLOYMENT 0 'S 

___________________________ 	
FOUND. Black & White Boston 	(all 675 2396 	

,ERI1i ICE. $300116. 

______________ 	

U "I 
________________ 	

Employment 	 Trrr,r. nr Melcyjee Skating 	 ________ Used car mectianic, excellent pay 	 carpeting, drapes. central heat - 

____________ 	

be,jrocjn,, I bath, wall to wall 	Adults, no pets. 	
Sanford Herald 

gt-nat •mmwtunt-c tot parntc, 	*.,,.,,,p0, 	 5 DavId U. Strawn 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 ______________________________ 

aluatale ps)chuloglca) pnI, (ti 	rixiju' 	
Augt, A 0 9fl, 	 Arthor H B4cIw;!h. Jr. 	 CAAIN EASY 	

by Cok* & 	wronc. 	
19-Female Help Wanted 	

- 	 I BA 	 Import cars Apolyin person. Jack 	MCtl3fiyllle Ave Sanford. Apply 	Cell Jerry Stocks. 534 7911 afler 6. 

llamely, NKVF:ie let a child 	new-i.apr, •ncletin a t. tta.,e. 	Judge of the Circuit 	 By: Joy Webb 	 WNA POE5 Thi' POOR LEAP TO, 	 ________________________ 

__________________________ 	

knowledge of all domestic and 	& Convalescent Center, 950 	with diShwasher. 5190 a month. 	______ 

_______ 	 _____ 	

'Excellent starting 

_________________________________ 	 Il--Male Help Wanted' 	 Rink on Sunday 372 935] or 777 	
and WOrkIng conditions. Working biN aad LPN's for Sanford Nursing 	and air. Fully eqtgipp,(I kitchen 	

salary and automobile 

	

___________ 	

'5fR...IT1 354 	 '" _ 	 ____ 	 ________________ 	___________________ 

_ 	

q, ttee collar, near T 	Forrest. 

______ FOR A CHAkJ( 	!I W.SVO 	rUIU!E! ..h ?:"r'.:'r 
tVPeI *l ertxta tesI w4,,a rev 111W 	Florid. 	 Publith Aug 23, 30 & Scp 6. ii, i;j 	3. POJT KIJO" 	

'1 

	

— 	
DE s. 	 _____________________ 	 ____________________ 

	

_____________ 	

ITS ,A'jT 	 OLJE APIP 5EE WHAT 	'500"Jc' i.a'e 	 _____________________ 

_____________________ 	 _____________________ 	 _____ 	 ________ 	

expenses, 

	

_______________ 	 _______ 	 Help Wantro 	 Lake Mary. For Information, Call 	
KEYPUNCH 	

32lV S. Ilvi. 	
Wanted - Help for follagu nursery. BrandnewspaclousIa,3r units 

it seldom takes more than one I ... 	 0e*Ieta.I 	 Pubhiti Aug. 30 f t#.pf, 1, 13. 1972 OL l~0 	
KEPT i.QCKE't 	 _________________________ 

______ 	
RCCAUE 	LT 	RV 	 i 	 - - 	 - --- 

- 	 TRAI NEES 	
Company, 60 Wett 6th St San 	116 	 Ideal for families or couples. 373. 	 THIS WEEK AT 

__________________________ 	 __________________________ 	 ______ 	 __________ 	

21-Situations Wanted 	 1.3S37 or 53431)3 	
Opening for drIvers Apply Ulon Oil 	Can adapt to your hours. Ph. 03$ 	in Quiet, close in area in Sanford. 

____ ______ 	 ____ 	

r 	1-:: 	 ________________ 

_____ 	 - 

	

[_

Canine Caner] 
AnawPr.sjousPuth. 	

IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	 ____ 	 ____________________ 

_________ 	 _____ 	

ford 

	

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	___ 	

- 	 13 	 ____ 	

,BOPEUEP. 	 - b4AppEN5 

_______________________ 	 ____________ 	 ____ 	 _______________________ 	 ____________________ 	

U71. 	
UNITEOFREIGHTSALES 

________________________ 	 _____________ 	 _____ 	 Financial 	 6 	 Child Care 	 _____________________ 	

SECRETARIES 	
Previous circulaflor, 

______ 	

OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 

	

_____ 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	 24-Business Opportunities 	
my home Please Call 5)01725 	'3Peratorsoundslnlereslngtoyou * Construction Foremen* 	 NORRELL 	 centralheat&air,carpef,drapes 	FrenchProvjncialroomi,ts 	experIence desired but 

- 	 ___________________________ Will care for preschool children in 	working 	an IBM keypunch 	 ORLANDO 	 1 bedroom, kltch,n equpeu, 	7 Spanish, Mediterranean, ACROSS 	4Motaintr,it 	
- 	 No. 	

THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	 _________ 	 ______ 	 ______________ 

1 SgeLliag 42 1tt 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	 __________ 	 14R *i ______ 	
25-Loans 	 -__________________________ 	 and you are available to Start P.' 	

, 'i-erenc 	'fl telephone 	
bus thC typf temporary assignment 	piol 	

579,95 and up 6 Sofas. 3 styles to 	not necessary. '16Deacon(ab) 	- . 	 ____ . 	 Divi$ioO 	 FLORIDA. 	 ______ 

	

_________ 	 __________ 	

FRMPIKLIp4 ARMS APTS. 	choose from, $19.95 to $159.93 

___________ 	 _______ 	 _________________ 	 CIIILDCAIIE IPIMY HOME 	immediately, we can have you 	,, 	Conduit and cable con- 	that fItS your background. Take 
ll2OFlorldaAvu 	 323 6650 	Name brand Vacuums, 5.4995, 

7ott-kgged 	47DIbIe 	 - 	 In re P,titi.en of 	 NOtice is Pieretty given that a 	 ________ 	 ___________ 

	

_________ 	 ________ 	
6-Insurance 	 *40T LUNCHES WEEKDAYS 	workIng and traIning at the same 	struc'tion. PaId vacations and 	your choIce! 	

5,995 Niw '73 Singers, 
HARVEY REICH, to adopt a minor 	Pt,.blic Hearing will be held at the 

	

'' 	 - 

/ 	 - 	
- 	 high school diploma is not 	CONSTRUCTION CORP. 1313113. 77IILeeRd. 	 WlnterPark 	

equipped, $150, Ist& last month, 	
STEREOSPECIAL 	 pp 	rn peon to 	e 

	

__________ 	 ___________ 	 ____________ 	 _______ 	 CALL 323 $197 	 time. There is no age limit and 	holidays, sick leave. WINCO 	 PM. 617 111$ 	
Nice 2 bedroom duplex, air, kitchen 	each 

l3Secuw 	22 Vfflcb 	
' 	 child 	 Commission Room In the City Hall 	___________ 

	

_______ 	 _______ 	

Rentals 	 - Child care in my home, all day, alto 	required Prepare yourself for the ____________________________ 	 -___________________________ 

	

_________ 	

STATE OF FLORIDA 	 In the City of Sanford. Florida, at 

	

__________ 	 5- __ 	 ________ 	 ___________ 

ir 	 __ 	 __ __ 	 ________ 	 _________ 

_________ 	

To ABRAHAM SiMON, 	 7:00 o'clock PM. on September 21, 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 ______________________ 

	

_________ 	 __________ 	

it-Rooms for Rent 	- 	 323 III 	
dung field. Persq'p.I interview 

	

________ 	 _________ 	

WANTED: Full tIme medical 	plus securIty. 3231435 	
watt, AX6000 Garraroj corn 

before & after school. Lake Mary 	future flow in this highly rew.r 	
Mason Laborer 	

secretary for local doctors office. ______________________________ 	
ponent set, rug. $449, now only 

1Se1bovuwi' 	Ipi.) 	 , 	 ______________ ________ . - 
- w1t* residence is - 	 - 	*973. to consider changes arid 	 ___________________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

I 	 _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

_______ 	 _______________________________________________ 	

Must be excellent typist. Monday 

	

_______ 	 _____________________________________________ 	

30-Apartments Rent 	 Child care. 5 days. 2 riot meals 	 53$ 5399 	
through Friday. Please send 	

$249. Alto available speakers, Watt? 	32 MIme 	 Beaumont, Texas 	 Florida, as follows: headphones and Garrard turn 	ircijlatlon Department 
i8pio 	 official 	

- 	 p 	 nance of the City of Sanford, 	

Furnished 	
. 	 COLLEGE 	 Guaranteed 40 hour week, paid 	 BarMald,nIghts 	 New Se 

I7 foet 	AttU 	 ._

. 	_____ 	 ASRAH 	 amendments to the ZonIng 	 FRANK AND tRN 	
by Rob Th.s 	 31-Apartments Rent 	 _____________________ 

ORLANDO BUSINESS 	
perIen 	survey party chiets, 	expected to P.O Box 16), Sanford. 	

4721 	 Warehouse Outlet localed 	
THE 

instrument men, and rod men. 

	

eiUveiy 	
NOTICi 	 Item I. Articl. V USE 	

32-Houses Rent Unlurnished 9 	Good Things to Eat 	_________________________ 	
insurance program. 6 paid 	 322 9979 

	

appellation 	 '$F1Setf 	
petItIon for àdOpticn of your minor 	General Cenlmerclal DistrIct. 	 _____ __________________________ 

cMer 	 11 Se-eat 	4111aoaa 	 _____________________ 

	

____ ______________________ 	
• 	 335$ S. Orange Ave. Arabeam, 	 DOWN 	 ctuUd MICHAEL GEORGE SIMON Paragraph B Cenditi.nal uses 	 ____ 

	

A 	VITAMIN PILL, 	 33-Houses Rent Furnithid 	Farm Fresh abbit, •flyquany, 1) 	TraVel Agencies 	
sharing plan Contact Mauney 20 	Ma Ic. Female 	

MATTRESS 	 Orlando (between Holderi holidayt. Paid vacatl00$. Profit 	 _______________ _______ 
31C)ocw1j 	1Ezuin. 	 was tiled In this Court on the 10th 	PermItted. Item U) shall be 	 _________________________ 

______________________ 	

£ Box Springs 	 Michigan). Hours 9.9 Mefl,.Fri 	SANFORD HERALD 
v- 	 day of SeJember, AD, '973 by 	amended to regd: iCings Com1lefs Sat 	 541. 'UI S (ear.) 	lWitbc'ttd 	oueni., 	r,it-anct 	HARVEY REICH and you are 	tS.'tomotveandmobileho1n.s. 	 ______________________ 

	

_______ 	
pound. 	

Airline tickett, Cruise and Tours 	Ave. Orange City. 901 773 3530. 	- 	 ___________ 

4 	OT1' 	OF 	 35-Mobile Home Lots 	
-, 	 at otficlal rates. 30) Semoran 	

'-' 	STATEWIDE 

33 	of 	3 Dog, Mve a 	Httt,w month 44 juM.usj 	requir,d to serve a copy of 	r 	new and used, saIet and tervlce. 	

] 
'' .'1 " J 	 _______________________ 

seetebrates 	 24Uauptn 	ctzy 	written defens,ts, f any to lt, on the 	Item 2 ArtucI VIII GENERAL For Rent 	 ii 	Instructions 	 flIvd . (Hwy 1361 $31 37)) 	Handyman needed, Mutt be - 	 34 Handle 	smell 	 Stream in 	4$ Rescue 	 _____ 

	

REGULATION PROVISIONS. 	— 	 ____________________ 
MUSCATtL AND 	

36-Resort Property 	 pIAp4Orsp 	
- 	 Travel, Hwy. 17 92,Longod Ph. 	

PROGRAM 

3$Tonu, 	 SCrrenlaad 	France 	478n.o,. 	 address is NICK FICARROTTA 	Section 9 shall be am.nded to reed: 

___ 	 ___ 	

dependable, Apply New World 	EXPANSION 	
Is Your Student Going Away To School? For Rent 	 I7WC('kCItordCourse 	14 	Camping-Resorts 	 6349174 	

With or without experience. Age no 
3lScotO,b 	S(XIICLII 	 (lb.) 	 WIt 	 505 Barnett Bank Building, 000 MOBILEHOM!ANDBOATSALES 	 _____________________ 

	

$5katet'grp UGredgodof 	
FICARROTTA 1 FICARROTTA, 	9. NEW AND USED CAR, 	

DELI' WINE• BEER 
c.zpfoId commimieltion akespweaa 	 __________________ 

_ _ 	

i
t ' 	 __ 	 _____ 	 _ 	 _____ 

AN Af1jR'DINNR 	
Harry Wetter. 37) *379 	 __________ 	

- Salesman, neat, alirt, persona, 	barrier Agents and Managers 	
The Hometown News Will Help Relieve 

3?-Bustness Property 	
Do your camping and canoeing at. 

3$Turtithbd IMountala 	 Athlty DrIve, Tampa, FlorIda 33603 ____ 	 ____ 	 MINT 	 For Rent _____ 	 ____ $Iuj(Fr. reetflag 	ap 	 rt- 	____ 	 and 111* 1114 Original with the 	Of 	All parties In Interest md citizens 
______ 	 needed. leads at no cost to you. 

	

Camp Seminole. Plc' Alcoblic' 	High school graduate or better. 

	

____ 	

he above styled 	S-I Or b,foe 	shall have an opportunity to be 	- 	 -J 	 __________________________ 

__________________________________________ 	

Can lead to your golden op. 	Contact Cap Kunti, Regional 

__________________________________________ 	

3$-Wanted to Rent 	 WO fVl EN 	 ,,brrragct. 332 	
- 	portunity u you have the 	

Ins Corp. 2211 Lee Rd. Suite 211. 
r- r- i-' r r r- 	? B 9 10 1 2 	Iudgment may b intere- against 	By order 04th. CIty CommIts 	________________________________________________________________________________ 	 ___________________ 

____________________ 	 Director at 617.3777, Professional 	 That Homesick Feeling 
— 	 — 	OCtObt? 1511*, 1973: otherwise a 	hoard at said hearing. 	 'fl14v1* ililhM& 	

-- 	 - Real Estate 	 _____________________ 

quallflcaiions and desire for your 	_______________________________ 18 	Male Help Wanted 	future. Apply Zales Jewelers, E*perienc 	assemblers and coil S u Pot- the retlef demanded In the 	of the City of Sanford, 	 WiNTHROP 	
by Dick Cuvalli 	 0 41-Houses for Sale 	 WANTED 	 Oning In The Sanford Herald Mail 	

needed. Good pay and good 

— 	
— 	 complaint or petltI*. 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 ___________________________________ 	

1Mobile Homes 	
RECEPTIONIST & 	

person. Look after the packagi 	Workers apply in person to 	conditions. DEK INDUSTRIES. 

	

______________ 	

Woom for a fake charge type ____________________________ 

Sanford Plaza No phone callt, 	winders, transformers, 10 people 	 I WITNES$myhandandth,sealo, 	City Clerk 04 the 	

- (

INA STAR. . 	 - . 	 I 	
- 	 3)-Lots and Acreage 	 .,id Shipping of neppr bun 	American Wood Produtts, 1297 	INC 1317777 	

/ 	 j 

(1 ITCI THI,3 
(Court Seal) 	 Publish Sept 13, 1973 	

HON 	 '.%'ITH A GL.O- 	 _I 	 ________________________ 

2 

- 
Err ; 

6 	

I I 	 ___ 	 _________ 	 __________ 

DET 39 	 _____________________ Arthur H Berkwlth, Jr. 	 _________________________ 

Id Court on Septemoer, 10th, 	 City of Sanford, Flda 	ILIT 	STAR. 	 — 	1M AN jr 	

- 	 ;3-Farnj,s and Groves 	 EXECUTIVE 	 .fls going Out each 04y. if you 	Charles St Longwood, Fla 	
Aggressive, dependable sa!esman 	

( 	
, 	v 

J - 

______________ 	

.sint to run your own Show, and 	 —_- 
Clerk Circuit Court 	 tAT'u.p. 	-_

- 	iN-1HE-oA,Rc 	
4$-Resort Property 	 SECRETARIAL 	cm get trie lob done, contaci the 	

LABORERS 	 92, Longwood. Ph. S34,a2i. 

________ 	

Apply New World Travel. Hwy I? 
Deputy Clerk 	

FICTITIOUS PlAJtiE 	 ______ 	 _____________________ 

curcultion manager In person. 

________________________________ 	By: Joy Webo 	 LT B(<LE. 	
For Sale 	

TRAINEES 	 TIlE SANFORD HERALD 	wE WILL TRAIN TO SPRAY 
Real Estate Salesmen needed. 

1 	
Publis: Sept. 13, 30, V, Oct. 1, 1973 	NOTICE IS here 	given that 	

lnv,*tment Property 	It worung in the screlarial ticid 	pttta insulated wire company 	lOS CANDANCE DR.. FERN 	Francit Cygan. Manager 

LAWNS 5250 PER HOUR TO 46-Income And 	 W.tnted 	Extrudir operators by 	START. APPLY IN PERSON TO 	Excellent commission. Call 

_______________________________________________________ 	

3rd St.. Sanford, Seminole County, _____ 

	

_________________________________ __________________ 	 ___ 	 _______________________ 	

I 
______ 	

Florida under the fiCtitio name of 
_____ 	

.oundsenIeiest;nguoyouandyr 	Shift 	work, 	will 	train 	PARK OR CALL 5)41060 FOR 	JACK R. McCLURE 
NOTICE UNDER 	

WALLIS CABINET SHOP, and that 

________________________________________________ 	

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	I onfen to registr said name with 	 - 	
complete training end provide you 	Apply in person S 30 am - 1'30 	INC. 	 Rug. Real E'tate Broker 

	

35 	 ______________ 

	

the Clerk of tl Circuit Court, 	
-p4 	 - 	 ____________ 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Seminøli County, FlorIda in cc 

	

which ever you desire. Both 	4 Cable, LOngwood IndustrIal Painter, experienced Only, Spray, 	____________________________ 

___ 	 _________ 	 ______ ______ 	

,1jl Notice is hereby given that the Cerdane with 
the provisions of the 	--ir - 	 ____________________________ 

	

undt?$Igfled, pursuant to the 	Flctltio 	Name Stafutis, To.V/It: 

______ 	

morning and evening classes 	Park, SR 131. Longwocd 	 roller and brush. 323 0794. 	 you like WOrking with living 	 / 

______ 	

available, You must be willing IC 	
" 	 plants? We need polteri, packers 

_______________________ 	

ii 

_____________ 	

SO-MIscellaneOus 	
- 	 sta't Immediately Personal lii 	

MANAGER TRAINEE 	Company 'lop Pay Excellent 
Investigator trainee National 

For Sale 	 ti'ryi-. required _______________________________________________ 	 _________________________________________ 	 i:Ip,,, ___________________________________ 	 and generous laborers in our 

-- 	
16309, Florida Slatute, will register 	5: 6. E Rcigero 	 BLONDIE 	 _________________________ 	 Chic Young 

_______ 	 ________________________________ 	
nursery. Good benefIts. Apply In 

______ 	 ______________________________ 	

twinge benefits, Must hav, clear 
______ 	 ____________________________ 	

We are Iookng for ,i man with some 

	

In and tcs Stminoiecoun,y, Florida, 	Publish: Sept. & ii, 20. 27. In, 

______ 	 __________________________ 	 SI-Houtehold Goods 	
CAL[. 834-8588 NOW 	supervisory experience to learn 	

076* Orlando, or 1001 	 ____________________ 

	

46 	 7 4.9 49 	upon receipt or 	 Of 1114 	OFT Ii 
record, car and phone Phone 30$ 	

or call 166 2222, ext. 159. 
Person.257$spark,sveApopk. 	Keep Your Student Aware Of What's Happening Back Home publicaton of thu notice, the ti.. 

_______________________________________________________ 	 ______________ 	 53-Appliances 	
OR LANDO B US IN ESS 	°' busintis and eventually take 	

'c-cutiveCent,r Drive. An Equal 

L 	 ) 	 ______ 	

5)-TV Radio. Stereo 	 COLLEGE 	
, 	 t make a career *th 	__________________ 	

This NEWSPAPER 	 With 

	

titious name, towit: HYDROFOIL 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
over all aspectiof training. Thit it 	

Ooportur,ity Employer. 

	

_______________ 	

- --, W*IOrrls AND 

I 

YOU, 	 FIND OUT 	_____ 	 ____________________ 

11 	

inn46 _________ 	 __ __ 	 __ 	 _____ 	 _ 

G'- 	
__ __ 

	

_______________________ 	

MARINE SALES Under which itl 	
NOTICE ISP*erebygiy,n that lam 	 ______ 

	

________________________ 	

SI-Garage . Rummage Sales 	
cneo4 the fastest growIng Seryice Crdne 

operator Needed n 	not knowingly accept 

__________________ 	

BACI'C WHEN 

	

___________________________ 	

Highway 136 in the City of Trail, 
LongWOod, Seminole County, Attarnord, Spr logs, Florida, 'I' 

______ 	 __ ___ ____ 	 ___ _ 	 ___ 	

II 

'M NOT SO 

	

___________________________ 	

EquIpment 	
Nurses Aide 	 ontrol or related field Is helpful, 	____________________________ 

	

TP'af tfe party interested in said 	Florida under ?P*e flttltidut flame f 	 ___________________________ BUSY 	 ___________________ 
in lurf grass, lawn spraying, pest 	3547 after 7pm 	

;.'idlcate a preference 	 IIr 	)u1tfL1ri9ir1 	rriti 

	

_________ 	

Irls, 	
_______ 	 __ 

	

__________________________ 	

bui1ni's wberproi, is as 101w,..,: 	SWIM.N.sruFc, *hd that I intend 

	

_______________________ 	

.0 56-Campshg Equipment 	 Trainees 	 not a must. Call •.i 1060 for 

:-- 	 -- ____ 

- 	tased on age fr)m em. appointment, R. W. Collins, Inc . 	19 	Female Help Wanted 	ployers Covered by the 
National Marina Sales, Inc. 	toragistersaid namewfth 11w Clerk 	p'-" 	

/ ~. 	 _______ 

	

01 ed at Orlando, Orange County, 	Courty. Florida In accorlianC, with 	
_____ ____ 	

SI-Bicycles 	 Ath-t Trainees. EARN AS YOU -_
-" 

SECRETARY. experienced 	
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 

-" 	 51-Sports Equipment 	 ie',-d;a'e openings for Nurses 	*os Candace Dr.. Fern Park. 	- - - -- -----' - --_- 
	 AGE DISCRIMINATION 

Florl4a, Aug? 74, 1913. 	 the provlslon çf the F 'ctlt,out 	
AiI5aJ 	Ti4AT ' 	 I 

a Florida COrpOra'lon 	 o the Circuit Court, Seminole 	DaGc..c)Oo WILL 	
, 

St-Musical Merchandise 	 required, no age' or educatIonal 	roofing 	Also- ROOFERS 	esIentiai-Sday week Permanent 	
obtained form the Wagb. DES-303 	 $63.09 FlOrid. 5ttut 1937. 

	

Name Statutes, TflWIt Section 	- 	
- 	

- 	 Ti.3 	
- -'-" 

	

S RIcJir S. Van de Pfouten 	 I - 
60-Office Equipment 	 rr1iremytt Free placement. 	HELPERS. Good wages. apply 	opsifon to qualified person. Send 

	

7) 1911 For personal Interview. 	In person to 640 RoofIng Corn 	quaIlflcatio,nandrequ;rements t 	Hour office at Rm. 309, '- 	

It's Complete In Detail 

________ 	

And Supplies 	
STATE APPROVED 	 panny, 1)11 SemInola Blvd 	P.O Box 17t, Sanford, Florida 	lando Prct. Ctr. 22 W. Lake PUbISh: St-pt, I), 20, 72, Oct. 1, 1973 

	

I3 _______________- 	 / ' 	 _______________ 

	

engaged In biness at 1113 C Paseo 	 ______________ - 	 _______________________________ 
_____________________________ 	

Casselberry 	 37771. 	 Beauty Dr.. P.O. Box 8024. 
FlCTITlOusNE 	 OCT-V 	 _____________________ __________________ 	___________________- 	

12-Lawn and Garden 	 BUSINESS COLLEGE 	and Welder's Helpers 	
TobuyorSell,CaII 

	

_________________ 	
Cl-BuIldIng Materials 	 SOUTHEASTERN 	 --

— 	A. OrIa.tdo, FIa 32806, 	 It s Inexpensive 	 _____ 
Del Mar. Caulselberry, 	 _____________________________________ 	 ______ 

	

Wanted Welders 	
AVON 	

teleplmne 211-447), 

	

__________________________________________ 	
name of FLORIDA MARKETING 

	

They're with the syndicate -- 	 ____________ ____________________________________ 	 ____ 

64-EquIpment for Rent 	 -__

- 	 SIX DAYS A WEEK — EVERY WEEK 	 LTZ 
Clerk Of th Clcuit Court, Siminute 

AND MANAGEMENT, and flat I 	 __________________________ 

MAIL ROOM 	 BOYS A ND GIRLS 

rrgister Said nam, with the 

Cl ass 44 t SJ ( County. Florid. so accordance wi9t By Dick l(leiner 	 the provisiors of tiie Flditi..5 
Iul4rr,e 	 1 	.V' 	5.-ct cci to BUY p 

	

)Jt fI1I-. .%- t.n tt 1L.IS azud Alic programs (rein 	16507 Fid Statutes 1957. 	 Anyoi, planning to take 	 __________ 
A Subscription To 

	

Ii Mobil.,, Ala,, and ABC programs tram Pensacola, 	5. 5 red V. EduvOrds 	
beginning hcirthand at the 	 _____ 	 _____ 

	

Fla. Wli is It that we cannot ever get Mike Douglas and 	Pubtii• Sept 6. U, 70, 72, 1973 	
Vocational Business School at 	' 

	

__ 	

41 ___________ 	 70-Swap and Trade 	 Position Open DET 15 

	

___ 	 ____ 	

s9-Stamps Coins 	

Earn Your Own Money By Delivering 	
11r 'a1tfL1ri 

irzth 

	

Mets' Griffin? We would so much like to get them. 
- 	

Seminole Junior College Is 
HL%NCHE N. PAGE, Flom*tog, Ma. 	

NOTICE UNp FICTITIOUS IJTCd to enroll Immediately, 	________ 	 ____________ 	_____ 	 __________ 	 _______________________ 

	

____ 	 11-Antiques 	

at the 	 A SANFORD HERALD ROUTE Obvoujy nekther of the cIties you can rejye bus' 	 NAME STATUTE 	Reglston for this clas.s onis' 	 -- 	 . 	 . - 	, _______ 	 ________ 

lT'b i ______________ 	 72-Auction 
progr:ims Douglas and (rj((n ar not on any of tie nc't- 	,.,. .,. 

.. 	 , 	'.ii ckcx. Al! oUr 	 __________ ... . ............... ii .1. , 	 J1,J 	y 5fldiCdtes 	 tic, I hffy gv, that 	COue* will remain open. ___ 	 ___ 	

I' 	 for nine months T51 I u 	___ I 	- 3JUestlou: either convince your stations to buy tho..se 	- FCttiOi Name Statute-" Chapt 

	

_______ 	 ________ 	

is-Campers Travel 	

NO SUNDA Y DELIVERY 

and stations must buy the programs Separately My only 	undersigned, pursuant to the lfl$truCtjor, itli the ecepUoa 	THE PHANTOM 	
Lto Falk andSy Barry 

	

___________ 	

Trailers 

76—Auto Repairs. 	 Supervise the Staff 

J 	

Parts - Accessories 	 PackagIng the paper 	
ROUTES AVAILABLE IN SANFORD DELTONA - 	 Only 	

2° Per Month 

	

+ 
+ + 	

in md or S,m)l, County, enroll any time. 	 - 	 ' 	 CJU • 17-Junk Cars Removed 	for distribution Mon. 

	

DEAR DICK: I read or beard sametbiag reecuti about 	'Fda,u,r, 

wfth tP** Clerk of ffi Ciqut 	 sls enabling atudenta to 	
o TilE 	PA1RC4 CAR-. IT MIGHT 	DOG! WflPt THAT 	 IJcAi'R CwET i6 	rne publication of this nott, thq fl. 

7$-Motorcycles 

________ 	

day through Saturday. 	 LONGW000 
- ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 

	

BmPIT5. 	GIRL. 1O iwo _______ 

I' 

SP?HP 	 ms.s - i 

' 

L's 

	

_____ 	

79-Trucks and Trailers --AIlPltfR 	___ 
PhICIII. Is that true' - Wf1,MEJt DAVIS, Phoetit, Ant. 	 9Oed 	busines, at 3003 West 

____________ 	

WITH MEAI4 OQ cote 

	

that liii aelmilly Burl's own story, that It ts autoblugia. 	MARINE SALES under which Ills evening, include bookkeeping, 	
,, ' 	

- I 

	

It's pretty much Irur, aithougt Hurl took Some dramatic 	HigPiwy. 436 •n the CItY 	 English, bust nen 

_____ 	 61-Avlaton 	
to the 

!;uciç sitt thu uuth 'the .ukiblographjcaj e.tement is COfl 	That the party interested in said dIctafLø, off1c procedures, your student away from home Today! 

I 	 'i)' 	

I 

fairJ in the utle song of the album It kits the story of a 	busIo. enterprise .s follows, 	shorthand, 	typing, 	and agln. About five years ago. Burl, who bad become a big 	INC. 

Alton'ii, Sorsogs, F Ioro. 	machines, business psycholiagy, 	
- man who becam a big Success, then had to start all over 	UATIOPSAL MARINE SALES, 

keypunch tiatning. The corn- 	- I 
All adeertising appearing in The 	CIRCULATION 	

CALL 322 26 1 1 	i 

Sanford Herald oa Wedneiday will sIcre35, waa at a pretty low 	int - his dbs'otc, hqrt hint 	I Florida corporat iOn 	 plete regI3trion fee (i"r llui 	- 
and 

he was uncurr cit hi tuturc, Th',n hr r#'marrid. and 	L'atrc t Gtiond Ornt- County, 	chooJ yenr Is $10 nI 	.t_ s-er 	 (' trt'J a fltW life. No'.s' fl'.n 	 *..,..i. 	Florida "'? ?i. tflj 

automatically ne placed in Thur 	
DEPARTMENT 	

CALL 322261 1 
Ilt-yt FAMILY BA1IOA1N NEWS 

	

I 	

SECTION that is diilriteO t an 	

AND GET YOUR NAME ON THE LIST FOR 	
i 

V. 	 I 
12 	home's in the areu 

	

- 	for t 	rams. lie telir ii lit the song 

tl3 UP (or him. with 	'rs: praspi?cLi and a bgeontrat 	PJt,A4,i1,30a,591.,13,20 im t11 books and supplies The 	

- 	. 	- 

DEs 203 keypunch lab fee La $33, 

	

__________ 	 inSertiOn ifi c*mputinq their earned 

I 	

Advertisers should include 'Pits 	
I1[' dilfLtt' 1!L'rUL1 	

APPOINTMENTS 	 - 	We'll Start MaUIng On Request And Bill You Later rat. 	 _________________________ 	 -- 

-. 
 .,

._=___i__ - 	 - 	 .__-. - 
-------- 
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H Say It Where They See It eo o. I 
38 Wisnted To Rent 	ii 	Houses for Sale  

Elderly wvmannees room ,l,boa rd 	(A WHIDDOpR,, '  
or room With kitchen privileges. 	ill N. Park, Sanford 	 r 2724862. 	 3725991,Nighti,373.II81 	 - 

- 	Call Rosie Robinson, AtSoc,
F_ 

.11 	Houses for Sale 	
DON HOWE

IA I 

Spotless 3 bedroom, 2 bath. car 	
Broker & Ruetdvr 

Detect, nice home on choice lot 714 ¶. OAve 	 Sanford 	 0 
S21O0 	 .!22° 	- 	 32' 69a 	 ° 

Diand new 2 or 3 bedroom 
• KULP REALTY • 

	

	tewnhouses. Choice location! No 
car needed to, Shopping. schools 

Realtor 
 

or churches.Wall to wall theg 
107W 15? St 327 7315 .arpetIng. Dithw6sher, dlposal. 

range and CCntral he$ir, 

$19,900, 5 Pct. Down 	Hurry  There's only lot each. 372 

CITY - 3 
1W. screened porch. 2630 Grove 	

41 	Houses for Sale 	41 	Houses for Sale 	13 	Lots and Acreage 74 INTFRFT 	 -- ---------- 	 _________- 

-- 

1 	
372 6912. 

c.rr,ping equipment, U.nam, it, 
have Ill Govt surplus gal. 
Surplus  World, II4JI 
2170344, 	- 

For sunburn, Itching, Inct bites, 
chapped hands a 	(ace use 
Norwalk Vitamin E Skin  Cream, 
Fairway Plaza Pharmacy. 

fl
Sallow 

 

YES, CLEAN-UP AND 
CLOSE-OUT TIME IS 
HERE AGAIN! 

Take Advantage of 1973 

Close Out Prices 

. 

 

___________________________ 	

Rban..,u,,e'vj, unwanted, junk cars 

59 	Musical Merchandise 

PIANO IN STORAGE 

I.aulf:'l  spinet-console  stored 
locally. Reported like new. 
Responsible party Can take on low 
payment balance. Write before  we 
send truck. Joplin Piano, P.O. Box 
103, Panama City, Fla., 32491. 

- 	Reynolds Coronet, 
mute's, stand, music, $90 

Ph. 332 5530 

Office Equipment 
- __&ppIies 
iCR 3100 Bookkeeping machine, 
excellent c000ition. Days 372-O. 

1 	Building Materials 

Surplus now lurnbe,, 
all sliri, half price, 

373-3320 

- Equipment for Rent 

I , 	' 	.. 	. 
!Siarnpucr for Only $I per clOy. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 

S 	Pets and Supplies 

ii English Sheep dogs, AKC, .4 vks 
I males, 2 females, Call 305 317 
1050. 

FREE KITTENS, 
SOLID BLACK, 

PH 371 5152 

Irman nepherd pups, AKC.  6 
wk$. $30. Anlrr.i Haven Kennels, 
322-3737 between I am. 4 p.m. 

WHERE THE CUSTOMER MAKES THE DEAL 

actu LCLUaL tat eL

F 
Hwy. 436 & 17-92 	 3ft3 	Fern Park 

orIinal mIles. Will sacrifice,  

80 	Autos for Sale 
70 Plymouth GTX, 110, 4speed, 

SacrifIce, oays or evenings 373-
$145. 

'69 DODGE POLARA HARDTOP, 
LOADED. NOTHING DOWN, 
TAKE OVER. CALL CREDIT 
MANAGER, 3214230.6n 1341. 

'61 Chevrolet convertible. V I. P.S., 
Automatic transmission, new 
tires. Cieanl $395. Call 372 3417, 

Ford, 1966 station wagon, 
good CondItion. 1450, 

Ph 617 3137. 

1964 Buick Station Wagon, air, all 
power, good shape. 1395. 241.112 
Brookside Court, Maitland, 645 
1101, 

1970 Toyota Corona Mark II, Station 
Wagon, Air, automatic, clean, low 
mIle's. 372 5110 eves. 

ON NEW & DEMONSTRATOR 

Plymouths • Chryslers 2 & 3 Bed Models CAMEL 	
• Kitchenette Available 

CAN BETOWEDBY 	] CAMPING 	
ANY COMPACT CAR WITH 
A TRAILER HITCH TRAILERS  

from  

$499 !!'E 
ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY 

- 	 834-9424 

%xilarmo 	411 
Eve. 843 713 ?. - MOSSIE C. BATEMAN NICE 	3 	BEDROOM, 	l 	bat 

- 
SANFORD 	- 	Pay 	equity 	and ' Kitchen equipped. WW carp 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
rn assume 	ortgge on 3 btdroorn, 

I 	bath home S71.S00 	Terms 
BROKER 	 372 76t3 . _. 

jivate yard No qualifying, do 
paymeffi and pay ItS? per 	ni 

RealtorS 	1304W.Fairb MODEL HOME JIM HUNT REALTY 
Only $77.303 

8157133 	WE TAKE TRADES 1571 Park Or 	 377 211$ Hall Realty DELTONA 	-- 	See 	this 	loveIi ReaDo-aifler Hours:  

BY OWNER, 4 bedrooms. 2 bath, Southern Colonial Beauty located 127 971111,11. 37239I;33701J Realtor, 3235774 
home. central heat and air. en on Gena Drive Si 	large rooms. 2 

Closed l5'i30' pool and large patio 
b.'Itt•S 90 s 	 only6i' t ' &"CBrnári -  -- -- - 

Lot 	17'x7)5' deep 	4' Ch 	link Mobile Homesain 
in back, MscjmlbI, mor fence 830.5500 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY Mobile tgage, 1 In Suburban Estates. Call Inc ReaIt -s 	LOngcoci Home Bank Repoisesslont 
(113) 43-1617 or write Box SI?. ..iW. First ._ IS 	to 	choost 	from. 	*31.232 
care of The Sanford Herald, P.O. 
aox 	Sanford. 1657. 	Fla.. 	. 

373 	01 or 371 OS?? 
. SANFORD REALTY Ake sure you have a  place  10 pu  

TAFF ER REALTY 
IMMACULATE 	3 bedrooms. 	1', 

.It'j 	 Ic 	'.th 	ce'tr 
()) 	Drr 'fiat new homebpfore you buy, Wi 

1103 E. 75th 5? • Sanford I•I't 	arid 	a ir 	Large 	yard 	.,, 
I,IV 	tiorncs, 	dflJ 	l(t% 	ul 	tots 
Hacienda Village. 1)1-4111. 3774691 privacy fence. *33.300. Terms,  

New Looking GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 

Kingsberry C"iVENiENT to 	storti. 	3 	bed. SOOFr('flCP%Ave, 	3t03 Orlando Dr 

Homes 
room. 1 beth, small lot. *12.903. Trqmt. C-n?ra, heat & air. 2 bedroom. wall 373-3200 	 323-530 

to wail 	carpet. 	closed 	garage, r'o 3 tiedoom. 2 batrs 	:ii nr additional lot, range, refrigerator NOW OPEN - Place Homes North 7346 El Capitan, Santora 	Central 1P415 INTERESTING OLdI? Spanish S9.S0O Hwy, 	1797. 	lust 	North 	of 	Do 
heat air, fully c.arpefeo. conven style has 3b.drooms.1 both. and 4 Track 	Rd 	at 	beautiful 	Lak 
tlønat flnan.ng  671 	.6O, CRANK flreplacef Shade and fruit trees. CORBETt t'athryn 	Estates. 	Pro-Grande  
CONSTRUCTION. 

TEN beuflful acres with deep well REAL ESTATI, 
Opening discounts, Models let u 

WINTER SPRINGS and trpc- REALTOR 
so you can moyo in-.today, Ask 
.tboulfre.r,qt 	reede4lvery and 

NEW HOMES. 843 4791. DeBary 661 i*S scl up 	w'tPin 	!4 	miles. 	Pla 
MI completing 6 be1ut1ft homes. - ltome5, 334-777t.. 

I be&oi 	central air, Car  
pe$Ing, Pa 

,1t
on 3 BALL REALTY H IL LCR E ST 11*81. 2 bdrm. I bath range, 	rclrige,.Io, Priced from 126.500- 173.300, VA & front den, air. pato cover. $9,993 

FHA 	financing 	Equal 	itOvinq '1st 817 W. 	St. Dealer. $31-till, 

C'.orlun 'y Redify m nc 
;- 322•5641 LONOw000 	 NI 

SANFORD CLOSE IN 
iI 	P 	J 

---------- THE TOUCH OF 
--- HURRY 

BEST VALUE. 
LOCH ARQCR- Custom 3betiroom. 

Cte.an.3t)droom,2 both. cntralair 
and 	heat, 	kitchen 

2 bath, one year. 	16 x 32 pool 
THE MASTER'S HAND Convenient and charming. equipped, 151.000. Assumable mortgage of 

corrpletir. 	I 	new 	bedroom fenced back yard. masonry, wall 1-30.000 at 7k-a 	pct. 176$ mo. 	in This beautiful mobile home With 
home'S 	with 	Qarage, air and 

t 	*ll carpet, an 	Florida room. Chide's 	lxi's and Ins. 372-787. bedrooms. I bath. screened Porch 
carpeting. 	Located on a M low asV,500clowli $143 _.. 7S10' 	large patio. 	II set 	U 	Of 

I- 	

Street with take bre'ete's, Walk to to $215 PITI. P40 red tape. Move 
right in Assume 7 Pct. Mortgage lovely lot with waterfall, bar-b cu' 

th0opng 4n-d S"hOotS 	Low rill 	and 9 	mbreIIa 	tab', 	ti 
payment Only 122.303 to 121,750. PARK RIDGE-Need more room? Beautiful )bedroom, P -ibathhome. only 	$11,500. 	To 	see. 	call 	Mud1 

This 4 bedroom. I7 bath Is freshly convenient 	k,catlon, 	and 	right McLean, Assoc. 
CLIFF JORDAN painted 	and 	it, 	Sparkling 	con. 

urtn. Paneled living rom and 
price 	Payments. $160 monthly. 
No wliting  to QU4IIf. Roberts & Oilman 

REALTOR 	 ;i ei:; dining 	om,Includes west',.rand  JOHN SAULS AGENCY 8305500 

________________ 

dryer. $73,000. See thiS One, 

COUNTRY 	CLUB 	MANOR-3 

211 N. Oak, Sanford Inc 	Realtors 	Lcrg' 322 7174 day, 3730,4ueve. 

DEALS COULDN'T 
BE BETTER AT 

1964 GAIA*Ie 2 dr, hardtop, 4 Speed, 
V 4 ,  good condition, 1300. 175 
Ros.alla Or. or 3721555. 

'84 JEEP WAGOPIEER. NOTHING 
DOWN, TAKE OVER, CALL 
CREDIT MANAGER, 3736230, 
63$ I3i;. 

1967 Plymouth 4 door hardtop, new 
tog, tires, and insn.etlnn ttirk.r 

They Pay 
18 	Motorcycles 

1972 Harley DavIdson 74. in 
beAutiful condition. Full dress 
with many vx?ras. Only 1300 

$7300. Call fl) 0210 or $31-7649. 

'73 Yamaha 230. Excellent con-
ditIon. $195 Call 372 3617 after 
5 30 

1913 'i1odai. Super Rai 100 cc. 
1-310. Phone 12097l. 

'71 Kawasakl 500. Excellentcon  
ditlOn, 3100 mIles, $950 must sell. 
Cell 373 0317. 

1973 115 cc. Honda. Good condition, 
5500 ml. Also fly rod, reel and flies, 
$13 Call Dan, 377 1991; 

.... 

19 	Trucks and Trailers 
Hot Rod Special ' 1951 Dodge Pick 

up, '67 FIr,clome DeSota engine, 
Pa1i'lally customIzed $450, Club 
Diamond, DeO.ary. 

1933 Ford Pick Up 
Runs good. 1)73 

1316131 

'69 CHEVY PICK UP PIOTIIIPIG 
DOWN, TAKE OVER, CALL 
CREDIT MANAGER. 3236230, 
67$ 13.41. 

1966 Chevrolet El Camino 377. V S. I 
speed, mag wheels, 1900. Call 372 
1733. 

tit 	Autos for Sale  
61 RAMBLER AMBA$5AOo 

WAGON, LOADED, NOTHING 
DOWN, TAKE OVER. CALL 
CREDIT MANAGER, 3236730, 
675 1111, 

ITSS Cadillac Sedan, 37,000 miles, 
uood condition. 11,000. Or trade for 
small pick up, 372-2333 or 3771260 
(yes 

- 	 -CAMARO SS 
sacrifice s 1123 

Ph. 373 1050, ask for Bud 

'65 Dodge station wagon. P 5. & P-b. I 
aIr cond.. R&H, ttew sticker, body 
rough, good transportation, 1775 
723 3956. 372 3170 

"The Little Dc:!cr 
With The Big Savings" 

aIr, power, vadid, healer, Only 
$550. SHELLY USED CARS, 701 
I TCn( h  

1961 Chevy Nomad Waaon, Runs. Ax 

rnijunv. suns good. street It'ga. 
Also hydroplane with 20 hp. Met-c 
Needs minor work. $30. Call Don. 

i.u,',ru 	acrivIce sijso 643 1517 

JIM LASH CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH 
DODGE TRUCKS 

I1 I'm's 	 tl92. Fertu PARK FL0111 A 

NEW WORLD TRAVEL I I 	9 Mi. N. of Hwy. 436 on Hwy. 17-92 
(HALF MILlf 04 0F DOG TRACPt RD ) 	) L Sanford Ph. 322-1055 	 0s1and0647.887E 

titer Grooming  for  all breeds. Let 
4 start your dog In our Fall term 
Ip.cial price for Sept. Call 321 

Hwy. 	7 07. Cpen 5)?. & Sun 	V S 	 - - 	- 
&3I 9S50, 	2970 	 STEREOS 

MAITLAND 	FLEA 	MAPY 	

Top Dollar Paid 	Auctiont every 

- 	 51 	Household Goods 	SEWING MACHINES t 	
. 	 ' 

F 

SUMMER SALE 
lIny locally arid get service. Singer 

G'lden Touch & Sew --$77. 1-lecchI 

FACTORY PRICES 	STEREO 
Zicj Zau 'SIR 

	

- 	 On 	Singer 	Pleccfli 	and Whit, 	ZIg 	Walnut 	finish, 	floor 	model-$11111. 

	

SO 	Miscellaneous 	 Zags. 	s low as 126. See at Sanford 	Monthly payments as low  as  $7 per 	I For Sale 	 Sewing 	Center, 	307 	E. 	1st 	St 	ncntti. 	See 	at 	Sanford 	Sewing 
t)owntown. 372 9111 	 trnter, 307 E. 1st Downtown. Ph. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITUPI 	- -._. 	 794fl or evenings-Ill 1146 uusom Early American ...  buy  sell trade sofa & Chair  :e 	31l-315E.FirstSt., 	 nsn 	viylrock'i ..............1750 	Color 	TV 	$14.95  Mo.,,  -- 
Four 	51* 	piece 	place 	settings, 	mattrets 	 . 	. $3.5 	Color World TV 	 644 1006 

Full oed. box SprIngs, 	 Rental Purchase Plan 	 - 	 p 
Gorham Chantilly Sterling Sliver, 	Danith couch vinyl ....., 	... 	$10 
settings 	China 	Montclair 	by 
exlra pieces. Four live piece place 	Other fine used furniture 	 TELEVISION SETS 125 UP 

Lennox 127 3323 otter i 	 KULP 	DECORATORS 	 MILLERS  
2511 d.)clv- Io Drive, 1720357 

109W. itt St. 	 Sanford 
CARPET 	 372 5333 	

**STEREOS** WALL TO WALL 	 Simmons twln beds with 	 0- 
M?,,COIATE  INSTALLATION 	l.Cl4t),j(tj$ a*aspreads, $60. 	RC ,'.iit, ..J I  

372.4690 	 I. 	Zenith 	component stereo. 	Pay 
:ercial car pet  wholesaler ha 	 talanrn of $44 70 or $6 per ma 

it 	''% 	1-dO,'$Jii(:n 	(.-çv) 	.''j 	\'/rtnqh -.'.' 	'.,i'.f.r(', 	,' 	.'' 	 y,,'rlti! 	'f',1)l 	P5' 	- 	P 
carpet left over from commercial 

 
I'll 	Jl 7211 alter I p fl 	 balance of 142 41) or IS per mo 

installation. Will sell and Install, 	- 	 - 	3 RCA walnut console. Pay balance 
at builders wholesale cost, 1050 	PICK 	UP 	PAYMENTS 	of $111 or 13 per mo. 
uct. 	below 	retail. 	Financing 	 Ii'l,snt 	credit. 	Phone 	147.1377, 
available up to 34 mOnths. Free 	

Speed Queen washer and  matching 	HALLMARK. 1715 W. Fairbanks 
home estimate, ARIES CARPET 	dryer 	Both $11 mo. Call 3720244. 	Ave, Winter Park, 

4I 1551 	Call 	coIlct!  ask for Sam 	 011 
Color and Black & While Portable 

UNITED 	 Chrome Dinette Sol 	 TVs. Reasonable. 3730701. 
6 ChaIrs, $50  

FREIGHTSALES 	 372a367 
-- 	 ------- 	SI 	Garage-Rummage  FREIGHT DAMAGED 15505 ORANGE AVE 	 Sales 

ORLANDO 
MC'del R01606 	16 cu. 	It.  no  trust 	- 	' 	- GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday, ) STEREO 	CLEARANCE 	refrigerator. Tc.p freezer. Harvest 	

Sunday.  9106. Many misc.  Items. Gold finish, 	Only 	$15 mo. 	Full 
s.vC on brand new 	0 'iAtt AM FM 	warranty. 	Call 322 024,4 a$k 	iuc 	

ill 	Palmetto Avenue,, 	Sanford. 

li_i.i,_ ntn 	__., 	- 	 .. 	Turquoise  . 	- 

stereo Component sets 	 Sam. 	 --__________________________ 

each; Tape decks 1)9.93; heed 	

- 	 I 11'0fle% $1; speakers 173 pair. Also 	West inghouse Refrigerator. 13 cu 	
SS 	Boats&M,ai'Ine 

n The Herald's ClassifiedAds ' L 
Want Ads Don"t Cost, 

_ 	
--------------=zr. c 	mpIn quimg 	68 	Wanted to Buy - 

e CASH 3724)32 

KENMORE 
 parts,  E.  Hwy.  For Sale 	

Larrys Marl. 315 Sanford Ave 

boo' , etc. Buy I or 1001 Items 

	

by Art Sonsom 	
SO 	Miscellaneous 	 Appliances 	

. for Used furniture, ApplIalices, 

s'zrvlc,, 	used 	machines 

f\ 	
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE, all 	

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 37). 	 ' Cash buyer for uSed  articles, fur. 

summer Items, 25c. All Soul's 	 ' 	flltr, etc. HWY 44 ANTIQUES, 

	

s 	 Sharing Center, SI? Sanford Ave.9 
tol7, 

	

S 	
53 	TV.Radio.Stereo 	

EURNITURELANTIQUES 
-_ 

FURNITURE & AUCTION. 
10P4 

 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any condition-

"4 1176, Winter Park. 

69 	Stamps-Coins 
.n a.a  

'To buy and Sell gold or silver coins, 
contact us first, We Also buy bulk 
silver coins. SEMINOLE COIN 

JCENTER.  109 W, 

2 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Every Monday Plit, 

7P.M. 
Open daily, 9 3, We buy or sell one 

pece or household.Consignments 
."eIcome 3279909, SANFORD 
AUCTION Hwy. 17-fl, Sanford 

IS 	 Campers 
Travel Trailers 

1.7) 72 Ci-nturiar 	h'ri,'. 	I., 
"luty 01 55th) .ini 11,1,0 "yC, (lf 
571 2711 

1971 Ford 	ton Camper Special, 
Iris than 20.000 miles, l0', ft. cab 
over camper, toilet, all extras. I 
owner. Call 331-419). 

16 	Auto Repairs 

I? Volt Auto Batterles$Il. 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 
11014 S.j.ilø'd Avenue 

11 	Junk Cars Removed 

Orlando 795 6191 anytIme, 

Friday Nile, ?jQ p.m, A.A.A. 

 itt 323 4)57. 

1  Auction 

. 

Paris- Accessories 

hauled away. Your cost, 1)0. 

i..A.aa. 	It - 	- 	- - 	fur - 
-- 	91 lAypt PLAZA C FERN PANK 	flShed. above ground pool, an 

- 	 - 	 via 	 screened summer hogs.. All to
the low prko of 	

t 

BRAND NAME 	 tc*jaytoe,thls,*30000 Call ut 

I

I 	 • -i u.,, nurn.. rur 

ZIGZAGS 	LO 	PIPIECREST-See this lovely 
______________________ 	bedroom. 3 bath home. hugi 

- 	 n*ri#i..,q 	iis,.,4. 	I...' 

..o..,u.v I,J,, 	r1U ',errara turn 	ii 	lurguorSe 	Per'Yect 	fldl.. 	 CquJprnf1nI 	 4971. 
libles, 	a 	limited 	supply 	of 	1 	140. Ph 	322 3110 	 - .  
(hannel systems at S149 " each. 5 (LOSCOUPITILOCI.1 	 boberm,, Pins(her pups & adults 

$73 $200. AKC champion lineage stereo consoles $lbeech,3AX4000, 	New Ltd  Used,  Frreiers. Wastier. 	 rIOBSONMARINE 	 Terms available,  US 574o Garrard, rag 54.4, now only $734 	Refrigerators 	and 	Air 	Con 	 2971 Hwy 17 92  Shop early 	for 	best 	selections, 	dtI0trs, GENEVA HEATING & 	 377 5961 tirt. Mon. Fr I. 9 to,, Sat, 	to 	AIR 	CONDITIONING, 	3096 	-- -  
Horses Terms available. 	 Orlando Drive, 3733i. 	 éh p Fvinrudenutb,ard motor 	ltfl 	

lasses r-r,, 	Ph 	"117 	now 	torrninrj 	in 	beginner ATTENTION 	FURNITIJRF 	RECONDITIONED 	kelrigeratorj. 	- 	 , 	
English 	Equitation 	at 	Shady DARsAIN HUNTERS: We have 	W ashersand 	Dryers. 

wholesale or less. Do.,'t miSs 	WHI rESIDE APPLIANCES, 	. 

several Items weareclosing out at 	WARRANTY. 	Free 	DelIvery, 	 Trails Public Riding Stable's, 327 
I 	 3473. 

display ad in Th,,rvt.v't 	 7141 	 ZAvwt! PtAZA 4 rtiirt 
Herald 	PHIL. 	DEERE 	FUR. Iil-o723 
NITURE, Hwy,  ISWett, Santod, 	FREEZERS 	

SOFA BED & 

cyCIOç*dla, like new 	condition. 	Salt's 1.  Service,  2617 S. French 	Opens to sleep 	88 1 
1970 edition  of World 	Book 	En 	Nt'w and used. 	Dick's Appliance 	Matching Chair 

(aft ) 	.4nfl 	 Ave. Sanford. Ph. 377.7654 

r 

a 

h. 	 7 lots 150' * 200' 
11500 each. Terms 

sn 	 Call 149 360* 
0 

Looking for livestock buyers? Pla 
'a low cost classified ad for result 

Stenstrom 

Realty 

Near Airport 
TEPI ACRESabout two thirds set 

('ranqe rcrl, rest unimprr'. 

Drea mwold 
HOMESITE LOT, 67' * 130, torn.- 

El Portal and Osceola,ro,,ct SI' 
In city. $7,750. 

Dreamwold 
HOMESITE LOT 60 s 130' cn C 

Portal. In City, Zoned SRI. $1,303 

Call 372•2420 Anytime 
"Snloro s an-ri Leader" 

Your Multiple Listing Aqency 
REALTORS 	 7363 Park Or 

- 	36 	Income and 
Investment Property 

SANFORD AREA 
FOR SALE 

Commrrcusll building, 30' x 10' with 
air conditioned office. Ideal for 
storage and business. Lot size 53' * 
210'. Call Bud 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALTY 

)fl 6S7, Alter 3.372 7111 

ION C.WOO 

U lit FOR 
THE PRICE OF ONE 

A good buy for the investment 
minded. One unit has 3 bedrooms, 
Ile,  other has 7. Extra large living 
area. Both have carports, and 
screened pa$os Only $3,903.  Call 
Connie RusSell, Assoc. 

Roberts & Gilman 

830.5500 
Inc - 	Realtors 	Lonqwo 

MARINA, RESIA(jNAN), 
CABINS. APARTMENTS, 
MOBILE HOME RENTALS AND 
CAMPER PADS. ALL ON THE 
BEAUTIFUL ST. JOHN'S 
RIVER. IN A RAPIDLY 
DEVELOPING AREA. CALL US 
TO SEE. WON'T LAST LONG. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
Realtors 	1301W Fairbanks 
8157333 	WE TAKE TRADES 

Vfl 'WI'', JUPI 
painted Inside and out. only 
*33.700. 

Stem per Agency 
SEMINOLE REALTOR-ORL.WP 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

1991 	 1919S, French 
Eve,, Sunday, 372-7)74 or 372-1496 

Roberts & Gilman 

830-5500 
Inc. Realtors LOnqwooJ 

ST. JOHN'S 
REALTY CO. 

Rig. Brok ers 
SenlorJ, Fia. 

Days 377 417) 	Nigl'ts 377 $424 

TIwqe ueoroum. i -i atn. zoned 
commercial, only 124.500. Owner 
will carry mortgage'. 

KULP REALTY 
Realtor 

.107W lI5t 	 3722333 

OF -' 

XXV Two brand new models, for 
your inspection. 

Our low prices start at S3 500 
TII..1CQ 	and include all tt,, extras you 

LAND 	 would 	•zpict in homes 
COMPANY coiling much more. 

REALTOR 	Com out arid see why we are 
excited abos, 	tPwse valuesl 

838-5548 	ON WEST 75Th ST.- 
NEXT TO GENEVA 

'- 	8343131 	GARDEN APTS. 
100 

 

od& 

Read 	 p 

ItkK,LkLI#k 
SUBDIVISION 

'1973 MODEL 
CLOSEOUT 

Your Choice Of the following for Only 
$15,03. (Includes lot), All models 
Includ, IC * 70' raised patio And 
screen room, driveway, sidewalk, 
steps, carport, utility room, 
central' air conditioning, land. 
Scaping and sodding. 

1.-llzjO' Crescent, 2 bedroom, 
front £ rear, 1*4 baths, modern 
furniture. Gas furnace and Stove. 
2 door refrigerator. Situated on 
15*117' tot. 

I -1h40' Crescent. Front kitchen. 2 
bedroom. I bath. Early American 
IUFflilut, Total electric. 2 door 
frost free refrigerator. Situated on 
11*117' Lot 

I --171(70'   Sunrt Front kitchen, 3 
bedroom. I bklh ,,i.,-,. .,.. 
nilure. Gas neat in cooking. 7 door 
refrigerator. 	Situated 	on 
5OxltOzl0blI' tot. 

90  pct. financing available, Call 
(901) 773-4777 now or visit Terra 
Atta. U. S. Hwy. 17-92, DeB.ary, 
Fla. 

43 	Lots and Acre,ge 

FOR SALE 
ChoiceLake Mary lots, Small 

acreage tracts well located, 
Seminole Cuunty. Mobile homes 
and lots In Lake County. 

BALL REALTY 
SI7W. First St. 	 SANFORD 

47 	Real Estate Wanted 

Listings Wapf ad 

CaIIBart Real Estate 
24 Hour Service 

Call 372.7491 

48 	Listings Wanted 
t'- t us take the worry out of selling 

your property We have qualified 
bt)yers We need your property to 
fill the demands made upon us 
Cal an ACTION firm. Forrest 
Greene Inc.-Realtor, 6432333. 

SO 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

12' s 3' swimming pool with filter 
And ladder, 130. Pnon.e in 1933 

UNITED 
FREIGHT SALES 

359) 5 ORANGE AVE 
ORLANDO 

Nine P piece bedroom sets $I29,S. 
Sets Include dresser, chest, 
mirror, headboard & bedding. 
Also living roars sets. 3115 1-4,1 	' 
Mn Fri. S toe, Sal. 910 S. Terms 
available, 

SADDLE EQUIPMENT BOOTS 
.S.'stern Vicar. Sav* at the Old 

Corral Western Shop, 17 02, I mile 
S at DeRry 

Make room for daddy. Have a 
garage sale with a low cost 
cl.sslli,.d ad! 

140 ACRE COLORADO RANCH 
WILL SACRIFICE 

ALL OR PART 

¶.ite over 11500 cn each 40 ac r-s by 
assuming payments on Colorado 
Ranch property Excellent In 
vestment suitable for ranching, 
recreation, etc. Rolling hill 
country with tree'#, grass, hunting, 
tithing nearby Each parcel may 
b' piCked up by ma*ing 2 back 
payments of 170.14 and Arsume 
p- .nciple balance of 147'p* 32 at 6 
pci. mt. Call Collect for Mr. 
Adams. ()D31 314 7739 

-- 	'5 

mill 	

11 

- 

I 

Ii 

I!:  

FOR SALE! 

AIJII;n Development Corp. 

SANFORD 
NEW BRICK HOMES 

VA-NOTHING DOWN 
3 tiedro,j. central heat and air 

model home open 1-4 P.M. daily 
Ph. 373-7010. 

Gre.nb&t Realty Realtors 

"Stop Umr' 
CARRIAGE HILL 

3 bedroom horn,, split plan, lirge 
family room, sunken living room. 
Decorated in good taste with 
many, many .menitl,. $35,900. 

Assume mortgage, or put $.10 pci. 
down on new mortgage We have 
many many more. we can tell you 
about We arrange financing for 
the home of your Choice, Call or 
stopby our Office, open fill lp m 7 
days a week. 

'We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed!" 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 

Realtcw- 	Fern Park 	934 7117 

fly Owner-) bedroom, 2 bath, 
central heat Lair, Screened porch, 
garage. P3.000. 7", Pct. Ph. 377- 
0333. 

Stenstrom 
Realty 

Country Club Manor 
.'tJST REDUCED' This bedrrarn, 

I' bath with large above ground 
OI is now available for Only 

5)7,300. Has owning w'ndo*-, 
fenced yard, heat, air, drapes, 
terrazzo flor, etc. Set this one 
,nI avay' 

South Sanford Avenue 
JUST DONE OVER' lntCrior of ihj 

2 bedroom hom, recently 
renovated (Ompletet,.. On lot 100' 
* 174'. zonid MR. Might go com-
mercial $77500 Look 1,110 thl 
one 

Idyliwilde IV 
CAESAR'S LITTLE PALACE. 

"icept It isn't so little. It has I 
'ere bedrooms. 2 b'hs. 1unP.n 
lvng fn, formal cining room. 
nice family room, beautiful kit 
hen, central heat and air. etc 

You name It, this home has it 
557000 Only One year old 

Call 3?2-2420 Anytime 
S4nfOrd' Sates Leader" Yr.  

I " L It) l S 	 1.s4.3 P rk j) 

Li fe s tyles 

.8 Clnprvke'Ip, 
Gid* Ti;a45t*r 

I'11lJIt'.}1f'uJ E-"n Siri,tay 

171 

- 	'rc 	er;t' d 

ALUMINUM 
SHEETS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

5C  EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 
FU Btwen Studdings and Rafters) 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORs 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

I G 

- - All 	aL 

-U 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
Air Conditioning 	 Concrete 	Home Improvementi 	 - 

Ii&DAIRCOI'lolTloNlplc, -   -- 	 SERVICES UNLIMITED 	1i-,v- 1 rrmu(ld.Iiflg All types 

Ph. 630 92 11 	 00 M REASONABLE PRICES CALL 377 	estimates 322 ISV. 	
3rdAnniver-sary __ 3931 	 - - 

	

_____ 	
C Hoffman. PaInting 4. DecoratIng. 	 Celebration Central Air Conditioning, For free 	

Draftg 	 Interior 4. Exterior, Quality Work. 	 - 	Sept 21-fl'& 23 
estimate, call Carl Harris, at' 

	

AND HEATING SERVICE 	 HANDYMAN 	 (.svp'nry masonry work rrte 	

J 

- Plan To Join In Our 

SEARS in Sanford. 322-1771. 	 Licensed  A.  Insured 323 4141. 	
(flu PepsI & Cake wiffi us For Builders, Sub contractors.. - 

Complete House Plans and Shop boat inthe way? Sell it fast and easy 	Drawings Fast, dependable, 	Land Ce iQ 	
Toivnt1ountr 

with I l 	cost ClasSI(lad àdt 	economical, Call Victor-343 3743 1-lodges 4. Gritti I ansi rlexs-l.t7  

Appknces 	IDEAL DRAFTING & PLAN Excavating & Grading Ph 37) 1211 	 LINCOLN-MERCURY 
NNW- 	 I 	SERVICE. For builders, sub of 377674], day or nite. 	

Hwy. I?•92at5.Polnfs AIR APPLIANCE REPAIR 	contractors & ifldlvld*Is Custom - 
All makes Service 	 house plans, plot plans. & room 	 Lawn Service 	 LONG WOOD add$ons Ph 377 0c) P1. 1301731  

- Full line GE Ap(,lanc,s 	 EIecfronk 	 MOWING, EDGING Equiment 

	

Sanord Electric Company 	 & TRIMMING 	
Ph, 322.4884 

 

	

2572 Park Drive, 372 1342 	 Repair 	 CALL 3721361  
Pool Table taking up too much 	 S. S. TV 

room' A Classified Ad will find it a 	 Saflford Plaza 	 Hooks Garden 4. Lawn SsrvIc• 	 - 
buyer 	 at Music Uflhlrnifed_.RadIoShock 	Landscaping, Mowing, EdgLng, 

-111111111111111 	 Trimming 

Attic ;watI Repairs 

	

-* 	ElectronIc Equipment 	Free Est.Reasonabte.Affer 1-373gw 
 

Hagan Insulation, SANFORD TV's, phone equipment. S 3-tract Shrubs, Trimmed & shaped. Fiosler
cleaned £ edged to per HEAT tP4G & 	AIR 	CON. 	tape player. FM AM radios, tape 	beds

2 DITIONIN 	 lection Specialist Mowing by  C, 	409 Sanford Ave. 	recorders. Ph 77)7370 , 	
request Only Free estimate.  3n  37677(3 

e' 	 GL Calm  .ttOA Don' 	 ñ 	
- 

P 'brow Awy useful idle  
1-Ire a super salesman, a Clltslhe'd 	items Sell the .i Quickly with a 	 Sfti 

	

ad, to tell your don't needs? 	Herald Want Ad by calling 377 	Lawn Service, Odd lobs, end LlótiI 
_____ 	2611. and Asking for a friendly 	haulln"j Tremblay. In 7174  

	

, 	fully-equipped Advisor 

1=0
Beauty Care

Lanthcaping -  Maintenance.' Same featsnes. - 	 Fencing 	 Commercial s. Residential 
, 	 Same price. TOWEW'SBEAUTYSALON 	

CharlesBelowCo.,3724,j formerly Harrielt's Beauty Nook) heed fencing? W*. inStall best  
- 	519 E Pi'ie, 377 5743 	 quality fences, all types Fast. WHOA Don't throw away useful 

idle 	 I. Frotst wheel drive.  
Turner Fence Co - 373 375). 	

its. Sell them Quickly with 'a 	' 	 .- 	2. AM pushbutton radio. - 	Bulldozing - 	
- 	

em 

 G1USS.MirTOrs 	 Herald Want Ad by calllr,g 372 	' 	3. Front disc brake.. ____________________________ 	
2811, ard asking for a  friendly 	 4. Independent sulp.n&on. :or ftent-Mtor grader & Self .- 

	 Advisor toadIrig pan with operators 4. SENxARII GLAS! & PAINT CO 	 - 	 S. Now 1&ccsinging. 
lir $309916 day or night 	 710M49noliaA, 	 Pat Care 	 6. Rack  and pinion itering. 

BULLDOZER WORK 377 4672 	
T. Radial fires/ styladcøy.i.. ______________________ 	 -. - 

leering lots our Spclalty, 373173? 	 1 	Grooming - Professional with love. 	 L Tinted glass allaround. 
after 3 p M. 	 Home Improvements 	S a mo p.m, Animal Haven 	 9. MacPherson Strut - - 	 -- 

 

	

Grooming and Boarding. 372 53). 	 front suspension 14  

	

flio rkhor Service of Seminole 	Complete remnu & Ivt,s- pe'n!n3 	 -- 	 - 
I its dirt, dlrycwa,s, septic tanks 	25 yrs 	 10. Upto30msgonregular.  

experience Ph 37) I;S 	 Tree Triinmkig 	 It.  Tachometer and clock. 1r.51A1 177  '1112, )2)  Q01 	 day or night, 	 ' 	
12. Fully-if sic lining, high-bock Ceramics -, 	Remodeling? Room Add, painting. Dangerous trees topped. trImm1, 	 k.is1ts. tOkvri down, cut for firewood.,fl 

	

- 	all types of carpentry Interior,yrs experience Ph day 
	nlf, 	 13.  Cigarette  lighter. /. C k 501-i S ((.14 AMIC S. Supplies. 	C teror. Reasonable 	373 £517 	323 5715 	 .. 	14. Flow-through ventilatIon. 11.01n dtoler. 105 Cursed Thursday 	

15. Undetcoatlng/csrp.ting. & Sunday 377 797?. 	 PaintIng- Interior & exterior, Went to sell something? Ii small -. 	r,'palrs, 'oofspRinted. free hor-'.! 	n'.ii".trr -nt In a ri.a%5be1 A.J wU 	 16, Hinged rssrwindows 
It  &A  C I 14 t,Ml CT. 	 ence 	estimates 323 Q1,i 	1-' 'u r ',Itt 	 , 	 17. Healer, defroster, and veer 101 E.Celery Aye, Sanford 	'- 	 _. 	

window defogg.r. 373-0141 	 painting. Interloi, exterior. Fur 
'-- 	II. Impact absorbing - 	 niture repair & re finishing, 	Wallpaper Hanging t't cash buyers for a smell In 	licensed & bonded Reasonable 	 . 	steering wheel. 

vestment, Place a Idw cost 	Charles Seals 1248114. 	 PAUL SLATER 	 '? 	19. Fir.•rel.erdanluplsoistery. ctssmf led ad for results. 	 "- 

	 Professional Wallpaper Hangs 	 20. Contoured rear seats. -, 	 South Seminole Drywall and Spray 	LicenSed Pt'itdr'ntlal. Commercial 	-, 	 21. Recessed door locks clIng natty t' r'ic - a' Sell ,xrejs 	Service.  rpeciali,ing In drywall 	U rev' U t " 	 F'ii 377 #.57) .i' 	 22. Floor-lo-dash console 

BumpIcs that quality for 

	

Custom made screen rooms, car. 	 Web D - 	ConcreM 	- 	Ports Tup workmanship and 	 ''' L_IS , 	

inswancidiscount. 

Me.ts.wesIU.S. materials. LEACH AUMlNUM 	DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLING 	
emission standards. Patios, Walks 	- 	FABRICATION, 3234673 	- 3' and  larger, pumps, sprInklers PoolOecki 

Water COnditIO,tet'*, 337 1410 Charles Below Co. 373.02$ 	 ADCOCK 	- 	 -. - 	 21. 12-month warranty.  

's "FIx.up" Time, Hue an expert 	
Gotterl&DOwnSpmjts 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 14 	1stdrlveftnow. 

-a- 	 -_--- 	Rooilng&Sheet Metal 	 WELLS DRILLED-PUMPS 	 - 4 
repairman from todly's classified 	o Prench Ave 373 	 All types arid sites 	

' 

ads? 	
'-.-.-.i,._-....__.......,.,._.. 

 
We repair and servIce 	 - 	lb. front wheel CONCRETE PATIOS' 	 BUDDY-5 	 STIPIEMACPIINEL 	, 	1-.', 

i4 OMEIMPROVEMEP.4 TS 	 SUPPLY CO  COO8URPi FENCE CO 	 maii Jris Wanted 	
-1 - 312 1331 "Lal', Mary"  

	

lit 	 More than 100 dealers 
cnstto-CossI. 

DICK BAIRD INC. 
' 

 
Hwy. 436 .17-92 Fern Park 

831.1318 

Pi tnf±ion Vil ha(f,  

Quite simply the finest adult mobile 	 cD 

home park in America tociGy. Close to  
Orlando. Extraordinary location. 

 
Homes from $20,000 to $30,000. Lot 	// t1F

OREST 

rentals for homes start at $75 per 	hk. -  -- 
month; Furnished 	

fi 

8t 

models open for your 	
II 

inspection 	 OftANDO 

AT 	THE FOREST 
Ioke fnta'to', eOtl 0 1h take Mot ui.. Get f and V* h3if Ci  to Mary 	fOrd. ?i'3 Fore p .,s o.-  y;..r *1t. o snii from The *it. Open an waa&doyi from 10 ti 53O. Svnday from neoo Eli 6. Viaøo, welcome. 	 , 	 -. 

- ---.. 

çXhr anfnrb rrath 
300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH, 322.2611 
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Mortgage 	 MOM 

I sviuna, S 	SALE!Is  

Obligation JOY ONE REGULAR 
Cur rnrr 

I 

By FL J. DEMSON, J.D. 
Copley News Seriee 

Signirg a purthase-money 
note and mortgage becomes a 
Personal obligation. Only the 
mortgagee or his lawful as-
signee can release the signers 
from the obligation, 

AS 11"INCE  

WHEN YOU 
BUY 2 
GIANT SIZE 

(22oz) 

JOY 
BONUS 
BUMDLE 

ALL 3 PIECES 

/L 

99 C 

SUPPLY 
LIMITED 

Uj NECREST SHOPPING C-E N TrR 	21J IWY 17-92- SANFORD - NEXT TO A&P  
Player Lay-A-Way RE HOURS - DAILY — 9 t5 T- SUNDAY 10 to 7 1 

, 1
SOMINEX 7.4 

TABLETS I . I Reg. I ),9_ 35 

- 	 = - 	4=0 dam  

TUMSI 
FOR THr TUMMY 

M
2.4 

T 	 I I 	!'— 

REG. 1°100 TABS 
p 3FOR 

VA 6 oz SIZE 

ItIIlf!I!FF4 	WxIiiilitTffDhiiF4 Niq
Fun Size 	

r 
MusIIuImIII,I,,,#, 

Mars Candy IMII Ar 	 - 	 cArruADIJ 	— 

WVIILJj 	 W 	r— 
COUCENTRATFD R 	V' 

a "* JLiJ
t7l r7 

UUD 	
i000''/GR Reg. or w-lron 13 01. 	 4 

- - - - 	 _ 	- own M&  - 
4=0 40W gap — 

KINGmm 
8

EFFERDENT 	TRACK TAPES 	I 
PRERECORDED MUSIC 	B 

p 	SIZE 	
'--- 	 DENTURE 	 •-,- 

-:- 
— 	

--- — - 

CLEANSER 

NESTLES
HNNIM 
	 2 FOR j 

CANDY BARS 
 

99
Rod 	

c hs _~A 

Reg. 49c Each 	 60 TABLETS 	M 
&I eft

List 	 VALUE 

KODAK 35 MM $ 18 
KODACOLOR 
FILM 	20 EXP 
- 	 -w ow  - -w dew  . 

- 	 Solid 

G.E9  State 

RECORD 

PLAYER 

2 Speed 
45 + 33 RPM 

WILLIAMS 	
c 	VITAMIN C 

ELECTRIC 	
TABLETS 

SHAV.LOTION 	 54 
- 	 -W am ow aw 	 4"W 419AP — _ 	— dow low 

	

REMINGTON 	REG. 98C VALUE 

	

LBX 	 300 
L 

CORDLESS Iwo =No 
: 

SHEET 
' 

RAZOR j 	— 1, FILLER 

L1. 	\ >p PAPER 

	

_______ ______ 	
- 	 #' 

- 	 -- 

__ 	

= 	
WNW

— — 	 4=0 MW ow I-0 

	

_ 

am SUNBEAM 	G.E. CASSETTE 	 Reg. 79c 	 EtMAX FOR MEN4' 
, 	 PORTftILE 	 TP 	 rni rAT.0 STYLING 

Q. My company moved me 
from Oklahoma to Ohio. We 
sold our lxgne. A real estate 
txoker working with a title 
company handled the sale. 
The buyer of our Oklahoma 
home assumed the payment 
of our note and mortgagc to 
the bank, Three months after 
the sale, we get a letter from 
the bank savimj that the buyer 
16- th JaaU4 un 46 pdynsents. 
The kink cavs we are still 

ti nuL cuzed 
the mortgage. How can that 
be 

A. Only the mortgagee at 
the time of the transfer or by 
any other writing can release 
the mortgagor of his personal 
liability for the debt, even, as 
In your case, the buy.r as-
swpes the payment of the r• 
sec'irt'd by the mortgage 
U.S. lt). In Oklahoma the 
mortgagee must expressly 
agree to release the mort-
zagorand accept the buyer as 
the debtor. 173 P.2d 2U 
Okla.) The banks are not un-
happy to have two parties 
liable, although they do not 
encourage the situation. 

Q. I gave my neighbor the 
right to dock his boat on my 
property. Without my know!-

-. our; iz, a sumwx 
lEme — he built a dock there 
while we were away. If he 
continues to use the dock bow 
long would it be before he 
could claim the property as 
being his, even though I own It 
according to my deed? 

A. To acquire ownership of 
land by adverse possession, 
the occupancy must be open 
and notorious against the 
whole world It als, embodies 
the idea that the awners or 
persons interested on the 

property have knowledge of 
the occupants assertion. In 
your 3tate of North Carolina 
the occupancy must be con-
Umxus for ID years (Cer 
sat, N.C. 140. 

Q. Ones a defic y judg-
ment mean that after the 
Iorechure on a defaulted 
note and mortgage, and the 
sale of the property doe't 
bring enough to pay the debt, 
the mortgagee can even 
garnishee my wages for the 
balance? 'riThid does tEe law In 
the State of Washington say? 

A. Revised Code of Wash-
ington 61-12.070 says that in 
the absence of a written ex-
press agreement to the con-
trary in the mortgage or 
otherwise, the court will di-
rect that the amount remain. 
Ln unsatisfied after the sale 
of the mortgaged property 

be satisfied from other 
property of the debtor. 

Earnings or wages may be 
garnisieed if a judgment is 

obtained for the unsatisfied 
axnowiL 'Rf-v. Sui t Y, %Vah. 
7.33.280  

Q. Recentb marned, n 
wife and! want to buys houi 
in Orange County, Calif. I 
gathering as nuch inforiiu. 
tici as I can about home uwn-
ersnp, especially its respon-
sibthties and liabilities. 

For instance, what is a deed 
of bust in the purchase of a 
home? 

A. In California it's a mort-
gage agreement that gives 
ownership, legal title to the 
house you woiM buy, to a 
trustee, He holds the owner. 

T 

trust for the lender who gen-
erally furnishes the bulk of 
the purchase money. On de-
fault of the payments, taxes 

and imurance the trustee can 

4U1 Lhe proix 	the de- 
faulted kan. 

In Calikrnia C.C.P. 6921 
the trustee must give notice of 
sale to the debtor, post it on 
the property andpubIith the 
notice once a week for 20 days 
gitng exct time nind plu ml of 
the 

ForiAhat the law says about 
your legsl problems, write 

J Fk-mL (pr% 
Setice, In cart- 	;: ne- i. 

commissioners criticize Developers 
WN& 	 00111111111111 9 

Rains Flood Parts Of Seminole 
By CHRIS NELSON 	Winsor Manor development In flood danger from a blocked 	The City of Longwood also Bush called on Langwo to "docw'nent" problems caused "hinging oc by a thread," said parked cars, destroying Herald Staff Writer 	Langwood by SR 434 where a outflow valve. 	 came In for its share of develop flood relief routes for by developers In the area, dnd the county has a "moral driveways and flooding homes. 

drainage pipe on state lrnd was 	The valve had been closed criticism with County Engineer Island Lake to flow north Into to present the evidence to state obligation" to protect citizens Sixty children in the Busy Bee 
In the wake of Thursday's blocked, causing flooding of the (luring the rains, and was not Bill Bush joining Drummond In Soldier Creek, noting that and federal engineers, In hopes there. 	 NWSCiy On Douglas Avenue in 

heavy rains which left one man road, according to 
county roads opened until Just prior to 8 this blasting the city, In Bush's developers have filled In half of Longwood 	and 	private 	flush said development Altamonte Springs were 

dead and thousands of dollars chief J.C. Lavender. 	 morning, when he arrived, words, for acts which have Winsors Lake's 40 Ucrcs, 	engIneers will take steps to throu
ghout the South County evacuated by firemen after 

d
homes, two angry Seminole Greg Drummond worked most 	"71je valve was (then) open there, and State Highway 434." 

amage In scores of flooded 	Lavender and Conunissloner Jacques said. 	 "endangered the residents 	"i suspect 	 solve the problems, 	
ha;" removed forest land water reached eight inches County commissioners today of Thursday night to clear and running," Jacques said. "I 	"The City of Longwood has trolling Lake W1113or at a level 	The charges and threats of providing natural abwbtion of deep in the building. not acceptable to the 	arrest came duringa ste 	te 	that burn hur Casselbricanes reportedly lost 

threatened to arrest developers clogged drains and manholes. talked to the foreman on the allowed development to go 	
Bush said aRe 	

state, 	
erner 	staff meeting ailed 	

run wa r,so 	C 	
its sewer service, and reports 

or their representatives who 	Also Longwood Mayor Job, and he Informed me had which 13 in direct violation of noted developer's 
r i.u.nmond 

b Drummond 
0fl 

Corn :ur(a'r off which 1 	on the typhoid-endangered "invade public land to monkey Eugene Jaques went to Winsor Just opened the valve and was the regulations," Drummond Pipes which 
	 nssioner Mike Hattaw 	dr 

C.Ufl 	 g 
Oviedo Oaks subdivision were 

with pipes and drainage." 	Manor this morning with the preparing to clean out the sand added. "And all the developers
shunt ater into 

designed to 	
tw • 	

ay 0 	a mis a,. produce SiW.â. 	

not immediately available from care about is their own sub. 
 

	

s hard 	
The rains washed away roads county staff hard-pressed to more rapidly norTnal drainage hit by recent rains and flooding thorughout the Altamonte keep uP with the  

	

- 	- 	-
Harshest words came for the 

	 ( S OH. 	
Would allow. 	 — Winsor Manor and Lake Springs, 1-4, 436 and 434 area, callsin iThursday'7

pti1oe 

3 Hea lth 
Repeated telephone calls Kathryn Estates trailer park. and were blamed for the death and tncnjn night 

from The Herald today seeking 	)Jatthway, noting reports that of a Jacksonville truck driver 	"We've had close to 100 calls comment from the Winsor 	temporary weir on Lake Whose rig flipped over On 1-4 Just during office hours," Manor developers were Un- Kathryn has already collapsed, near Lake Mary Boulevard. 	reported a roads department H successful, 	
and that its companion on the 	Seine subdivisions reported secretary today. "It's really - 	 Drum:ond asked Bush to other side of the lake is six feet of water, innudating been a bad year for us." 

Is Feared  - 	
:•-- 	

.' 

Herald Staff Writer 

Aw. 

 

- 	LONG WOOD—Land Avenue- 
Credo Street property owners, 
afraid a health hazard may 
exist, planned to contact the 
county pollution control 

____ - 	' mau - 	 department today on the 
flooding intersection where 

- 	senile tanks are under more Frtutz.r ez 1. 11773_5rfcrri, Fiorlth 2771 	 than a foot of water. The 
66th Year, No. 21 - 	 Price 1G CCflts 	 situation, they said, has existed 

- 	-- 	 -- 	 six-to-seven weeks. 
Mayor Eugene Jaques told 

the city council Thursday night 	 - 

9,95 	
... -. 	 .

,., ..., 	 / 	 .. 	 if the problem Is ahlosLd to  4 	 ' continue we may find ourselves 	 - LAND AVENUE T ' ' - In the same position astnccity 	 A CREDO News Diges t 	r~ of Oviedo." 	
. . . Septic tanks flooded 

Oviedo currently has a __I,-• -::_( 	
problem with septic tanks 
unde- water in Oviedo Oaks Im 	• 	 • 	

I 81X 131,ASTIC GAIIIJAGE BAGS containing 95 	Ullit 1. The state DPC has cited <A, 	 ."e 	
the city, the land developer and per cent of the Chopped up remains of a man 

are unearthed in an undeveloped section of a Prolperty owners with allowing tvictions Treatene contamination of waterways retirement community police say. 	 from the tanks. 
4 	(PRA) 	

Jaques said the flooding 
% problem was caused when two 

GOV. ASKEW has grabbed the initiative from 	new duplexes were constucW 

	

ByJohn A. Spolski 	 the legislature and state Supreme Court in 	On low lying land when the 
: moving toward collective bargaining for water had been contained. 	n ess - 	e 	os*ts P ai < When the houses were built the 

	

Well I'll be darned... 	 PU 	employes. 	
land was filled in and thus 	

By BOB LLOYD 	 in the local housing projects is $23.73. Costs of rehabilitating 

	

As much as I'd like a 	

dorses the junta, 	

water is being dumped ° 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 units for new occupants cost from S= to $408, according to 

	

button" phone, perhaps there 	THE POLITICAL MAJORITY in Chile en- 	: city street and flooding nearby 	
Wilson, 

	

a
have a higher priority (cause 	

ousted government lenders of resistance 
0 Jaques admitted the city 

re some other things which 
' 	 a, which denies claims from 	homes, he said. 	

Tenants occupying 150 of Sanford's 480 low rent public 	Wilson told board membei s now that he has 

	

housing units have been threatened with evicUon Saturday 	 "the tenants' 

	

this conveniefte item). 
there lsanaddIt1ona) charge for 	within the army to the coup. (Page IB) 	

issued building 
structures and 

permits 
 Itnal in- 	 to pay security deposit 	i

attention" an the deficits he will work out paymenu for them 
f they (oiie to the housing authority offke. 

	

Wsnnti take a guess at which 	 , . 	,. 	.,, 	 ' 	 ts totalling $5,296. spections but, he said city water 	Administrator Thomas Wibon In told horsing authority 	The authority board authorized Wi1zo's attendance over 

	

"lax-supported" organization 	A hAIL OF (.Oi (.ItESSIONAL OPPOSITION 	service has been denied until a 	board members Thursday he sent the notices to tenants after 	the next 30 days at two national conventions in Chicago and Already has its order in for s has greeted a suggestion that President Nixon 	drainage solution has been 	"nice letters*' 	to result in security deposit balanc failed 	 Atlantic City. A, 	these latest Inventions of Ma 	might prppose Increasing income taxes during j found. 	 es
the inflation and returrdng the funds to tax- ii-'~ 	lie said a plan suggested by 	

ting paid. 	 Wilson reported architects are ready to release the first l 

	

Nah, I ain't gonna telL..we'll 	 Wilson said the authority rent roll is $13,528 a month, based 	apartments rdurbished in William Clark Court under an : 

	

wall until they're installed and 	
- 

payers later (Page 1 B) 	 M and M Builders that dry wells 	on occupancy of 455 units. Lease agreements signed by 	$820,000 modernization program for the 480 housing units. : 	be constructed would create an 	tenants call for security deposits equal to one month's rent— 	"New gas cookstoves will be installed next week and hUt) 
then go out and take 	 even bigger problem for the 	paid $5 initially and $5 a month until the full deposit Is made, 	officials will make a final inspection before the apartments 
pictures$oyou'i1beableo 	

M for yourself! THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMISSION 	city. 	
SecL 	is itydeposarer 	red under federal regulations to 	can be re-occupied," Wilson said. MUST vote on utility rate increases at o"rn 	Councilman Dick Crenshaw 	help pay for damages that must be repaired when tenants 	William Clark Court's 8SunIts are 22 years old. Wilson said 

	

And when that happens, 	
t' 	t 	I ' with Florida's

aid he told the builder before 	move out. Wilson said average rent per month on apartments 	modernization of all the units should be completed by June. 

	

beleha you'll be able to hear a 	meetings o comply WI 	or 	s govern- 	construction began that the taxpayer's yell 	 ment-in-the-sunshine law, Atty. Gen, Robert 	land was low. Several 

	

which you haven't heard for.a 	Shevin says. (Page %) 	 suggestions were heard to 	 - 	 I 	 I I 	long, long time, 	 Ovldetmmediatereflef,one
being to rent a "mud haw" , Index 	 Pump to force the water almojt Suit 	aims A ta 	onte  

	

We've been sold a bill of 	Area deaths 	 111 Entertainment 	
two blocks to a Longwood North 

goods on Article 5 dnd till of 	Bridge
-lA 	storm drait. 	

1 '* 

	

costs savings and speed which 	Calendar .... .......... 3A I jospital notes ........ 3A 	
audlence said the water in the 	irm F  Fou  we taxpayers would gain with 	Church News ...........2A 	Public notices ..........SR 	street and up to floor levels at Its Inception. 	 : Classified ads.........6-7B 	Society ...............6A 	several ho 	' 	and  Asan example ... did you know .% Comics.................58 	Sports ................2-511 	half 	two 	tt 	

a 	
Orlando attorncy James M. plants or prohibiting any mediately," the suit states, 	health and safety standards" 

that if a police officer Is called 	Crossword puzzle .......6A State ................ ...U 	Ja ues and 	)U 	 Russ and developer W. Earl treatment of additional sewage 	The Little Wekiva flows Into and this has resulted in the 
to a scene of a fight, it would 	Dear Abby .............U 	StOcks ...... ........ ...18 	man Bill Kiosk pledged some Downs today filed a class action over and above present levels the Wekiva River that flows discharge of Improperly 

- ' 	take him another two or three 	Editorial comment .....4A 'IV .....................7A 	action 	be , 	J 	suit in circuit court at Sanford until such time as the plants from Rock Springs and Wekiva treated effluent and human 
days before he could

% 
	 .------ 	 against the City of Altamonte comply with all state pollution Springs State Parks to the St. wastes into the little Wekiva. papers on the individuals . 

volved. 	 Springs and Southern Gulf control requirements." 	Johns River. The Wekiva is a 	The lawsuit alleges the Another one.. whereas It cost ' 	
Springs 

 Challenged ,, 	 Utilities Inc. charging Im- 	 state canoe triii and is under p011UtiOflof the river has caused 
" 	

properly treated effluent from "Though the quality of Its consideration as a National cont.lnuous vile and obnoxious 
the Sanford Police Dept. about 	

sewage treatment plants of the (Uttle Wekiva) waters 	Scenic River. 	 odors, high algae content 
$800 last year for paper sup- 

Annexation 

	

city and private firm have s'vcrely declined In the past 	 making the waters appear 
plies, the proposed budget for 

	i Grows 	damaged the Little Wekiva few years, It has not been c, 	Russ and Downs allege th
e"slimy," discolored and 

this comIng year will be arounti  
$4,000. 	 River and lands along the river, severely damaged that it could Altamonte and Southern Gulf dangerous 	for 	human 

 
And... 	 The lawsuit asks damages in not revert to its previous clean treatment plants have accepted recreAnd...'-he pollee officer now 	Homeowners In the un1n. SR 436, Altamonte Springs and because no county owned excess of $2,500 and injunction state should the actions of for processing more sewage ' 	spends about an hour-and-a. corporated Palm Springs Road listened as County Corn- property is being annexed," 

prohibiting "InJurious parties Illegally dumping than can be properly processed 	No date has been set for a 
half each day tied down with area decided Thursday night to missioner Dick Williams said Williams said. He added that operation of the treatment pollutants then be halted Im- "in accordance with valid hearIng. red tape. Reports, reports arid take their fight to Tallahassee If the county has no power to stop the county aLso has no power to   more reports, 	 necessary to halt Altamonte the nnnexation, 	 stop a county road annexation Itirvisight ... a t.erible sham? Springs' land annexations and "The board of county corn- 	He also warned the residents North Street  F that we didn't listen to at least rrzonlngs near their homes. 	missioners can do nothing as an they are limited by what they half of the lawyers who 	The group of 38 property official body to help you. The can do because they do not live responded to their own poll owners led by Joseph Cadfl1j courts do not recognize any In the city.
prior to the vote on Article 5 and 

	

Trar) At  
I 	1 (',,Imet at the First Federal reason for the county to be 	Williamssaidjfanyuonor  	I 	.,.I4 	

A 	- 

came out In Opposition to same. Savings and Loan building on befort' the courts in annexations the state law governing on.  
nei.ation and rezoning has been 

County Commissioner Greg 	Gar) Lundtquam was 200 	 . (._-. }J j4:.J, 	l" violated by the city, the owners l)i.urnmonti was saving "I told yards from his North Street  can take court action But heyo 
so" today after his home when his car becameBack when I was spinning 	 said, this would only be a s - 	 - 	 - AL IN& 

predictions of problems on wedged in the rut and sank in 98P measure and the city, even North Street. Rolling Hills the mud. It was two hours, 
records, If we so much as ac- 	 -- 	

If defeated In court, could Caine true Thursday 
night. 	before the vehicle was pulk-d 

 
(epted a free ilburi or disc 	

- 	 merely correct Its action and  from the record conpanies, it 	 I 	_____ annex and rezone the land  drenching South Seminole 	said today, 'I'm sending the i1 
3.64 Inches of rain out by a wrecker. Lundequam wa

It digressed to more 
s called"payola."

t 	 :"3 	'V 	 ______ 	again, 	
torrent of water rushed off bill to Greg Drummond." 

things like an auto or a yacht, 	 "The people who inake the 

	

t 	 decisions in Altamonte Springs Hilltop Street acroas North etc ... but it was still a "no-no! 	
are not responsible to you or Street, which 

is under repair by 	
At the county commission 

meeting eariler this wech. The same rule appliesIn 	- 

10 	tx)htics. ., - - 	 Anyone  in this rcxiuii, \S ullianis 	in the mud
id. . 	

P k 	Irwiuuontt III itli 

 However, there are seine 	AV I 
politicians who have alleged! 	 The commissioner said 	 drive vehicle at the location 24 ) 	-. 	. 	 - 	 .-, 	 —' 	

groupdoes have 	 the 	 e \N 	her 	hours a day while repair work is 	- be
stuff" from "charitable
en in receipt of so much 	

Seminole 	Legislative 	Yesterday's high 92 low this being done to look for 
persons" that It required a 	 delegation and the potsibility 	 dangerous conditions and assist 
truck to deliver It to thelij. 	 motorists. The motion wa exists that the delegation can 	was a total of 3.16 inches of rain. 

seconded by John Kimbroug Piss & special act to elln-driate 	Partly cloudy 	through 	 h, Never directly to their place 	
f - 	 the problem ' You ha ve Saturda) with a chance of but nix 	the other corn-  of employment, but rather, 	

- 	 ' 	trunendotj power with the thundershowers mainly during direrti) to their hoin,'s 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	

dtlegation because you elect the afternoon and evening 	Drummond said there had  Would you believe that one Is 	 - 

-c 	supposed to be a' sear s supply 	 them" Williams said 	 hours highs mostly) in the been trouble on Labor Day 
 

	

"Altamonte Springs is lower )s Low tonight mid los when there had been a washout 	 - . of meata",,.there Isn't enough 	
--.. 	 spreading like a cancer," 	Rain probability so per cent andhe had hoped toavert more 

 
money around to compare its 	 - -- 	 - - - 	 - 	

C mlii!, said The group decided 	during th 1 i 	tni O ir tent for motorists in the tuiR  value in dollar', and trnh thit'.' 
days. 	 l 	

- 	 to formally organize as the at aight 	 lion by stationing a man there  
L'abn Springs Association, to 	Cold air dipped deep into the 	"If a man had been there, he 	 - 	

'••4 ' - 	 . - ' S 	• - 
contact other civic associations central I'blns today, dropping could have put out warning The only beef in plentiful 	 COMMISSIONER DICK WILLIAMS 	to present a united effort and to teniperatur to the 50s as far Hanes and this could have ptg 	 CAR STUCK ON NORTH STREET supply is about the price of 	 . . - 'County has no power' 	 go to TaIluhajec. U nee- south as the Oklahomaavoided," Drumniond corn- 	 . . . Drummond helps free It (Donna Estes Photo) 	 ceasar) 	 Panhandle 	 men'ed 	 Ilci aId Photo By Cindy Jane Flanders 


